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FOREWORD
This report was prepared by Mr. George E. Frost, a partner in

the patent [law firm of Frost & Verhoeven, Chicago, Ill., for the
Subcommittee on Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights as part of its
study of the United States patent system, conducted pursuant to
Senate Resolutions 92 and 167 of the 84th Congress. It is one of
several nowin preparation under the supervision of John C. Stedman,
associate counsel for the subcommittee.

Because of his experience as a practicing patent attorney, professor
of law, anq frequent contributor to professional journals and law
reviews, Mr. Frost has a broad background in the field of patent law.
He has participated in some of the important patent litigation of
recent years' and in numerous symposiums and conferences held on the
subject of patents and related matters. He has served as a member
of the Attorney General's National Committee To Study the Antitrust
Laws and has been active in various bar association committees. In
addition to [practicing patent law, he currently teaches at the John
Marshall Law School, Chicago, TIL, and he has taught at the Univer
sity of Chicago Law SchooL Among Mr. Frost's writings, published
in various professional journals and law reviews, are Patent Infringe
ment and the Public Interest (1944), Legal Incidents of Non-Use of
Patented Inventions Reconsidered (1946), Misuse as a Per Se Viola
tion (1955), land Patent Office Performance in Perspective (1956).

In publishing this report, it is important to state clearly its relation
to the policies and views of the subcommittee. We point out here,
as we have in other studies in this series, that the views expressed by
the author !are entirely his own. The subcommittee accepts, and
welcomes, the report for consideration and study, but its publication
in no way signifies or implies acceptance or approval by the subcom
mittee or its members of the facts, opinions, or recommendations
contained irj it. Such publication does, however, testify to the sub
committee's! belief that the report represents a valuable contribution
to the litera~ure concerning the patent system and its operation, and
that the public interest.will be served by its publication, distribution,
and consideration.

. JOSEPH C. O'MAHONEY,
Chairman. S1'bcomittee on Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights,

. Committee on the Judiciary, United States Senate.

DECEMBER 26, 1956
m
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THE'PATENTSYSTEMANJ) THE
1\iODEItNECON()MY*
, 'INTRODUCTION

,'Thebistory:ofthe:Americampatent system spans the growthofthe
Nation. It is written in thaocorrstitutionaliprovisiorr unanimously
adopted in 1787/ tbefirst patent act of1790,'andiri the numerous
patent .statutes .ruhningdown totbe present:1952 Patent Code.'
In its Inception-the.'system wss characterized as an 'expression of the
right of an individual-to the fruits ofhis inventive intellectual accom
phsbmerit.'Today it operates ina dynamicresearch-centered eco
nomy at a.'time when application of the scientific method to the arts
of both peace and war is a necessary ingredient of world leadership.
And-while tbe individual inventor remains significaat-e-theepotlight
has Shifted to tbe salaried scientist and engineer engaged in group
research of the kindtbat. accounts for the sustained whirlwind pace of

, currenttechnical progress:
No' evaluation of the patent system can ignore these changes.

'I'he.ultimate consideration,however; 'is not the fact of the change
but rather whether the system performs a usefnlfunction in the
modern economy/The success of the system in an earlier day can
have no significance beyond its bearing on the present. Conversely,
abuses of the patent system when patent and antitrust doctrines were
less' well developed can' only stand as: historical facts deserving COn
sideration to tbe extent they represent current conditions.

In lik~ measure a meaningful analysis of the patent system demands
a proper emphasis upon normal conditions. The patent system-s
like the free enterprise economy of which it is a part-takes signifi-.
cance from over-all effect.· The unusual is always of interest and the
temptation great to concentrate upon it. The normal is bycompari
son dull and uninteresting. Yet, until-tho day-to-day operationof
the patent system is explored there carr be no perspective from which
to consider the unusual or to evaluate the opportunities forirnprove
ment.

It is an important coincidence that the researchand development
competition fostered by the patent system bas become progressively

~IIi. the preparation of the present study the ;writerbee had the benefit of comments and suggestions from
a 'great number of personsskilled in the various technologies and having specific experience with various
phases oftbe patent law in action. Thenumberofsuch persons Is-too great foralisting oflndividualnames.
~oeecb.une.euuiorexpressee hia slnceregratitude, - . _ _ _ ", ',' ._" ' ''' ___ •_ _ '" :

l'''The'Congress shall have the power'" '" * to promote the progress ofscience enduserul arts, by securiri~
forlimited times to authors and inventors the exclusive rightto their respective writings and discoverIes'
(Constitution, art. I, sec. 8, clause 8).

11 Stat. 109.
,3,66Stat.792."" ",'"", ,,:,;J .,'"" c'" ,"""""',c,""" ' "","','" "', '

4"The utilityofthis power (art. 1; sec. 8, clause 8) will scarcely be questioned. The copyright ofatitbors
bas been solemnly adjudged, in OreatBritain, to be a right of common law. The right to useful inventions
seems With equal reason to belong to the inventors. The pnhlicgood fully coincides inboth cases with the
cl~i.ms;of individuals;' The Stetes'cennot separately make efl'ectualprovision for either ofthe cases, and

"m¢\t;of them have anticipatedthe dectsfon of this point, by laws.passed at the instance of Congress" (The
'. :B:.e"gara1ist; No. 48 (Modem L~brary Edltion~p, 279).)
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more important in recent years. No longer can business management.
confine competitive effort to existing production, management, and
sales techniques. Rather, effort must be directed towards competition
in the research and development of improved processes and products.
Years ago, change was. something t.o. be.ll,'lcept~<l 'v.!J,qn it came .but
r ever oncouraged.. EvenJaggard,busmess~orgamzatlOns..that awaited
the results of the activitie~/oft!J,eir<im,qre'progressive rivals could
usually adopt changes belatedly' without serious competitive conse
quences. Few business organizations-~'llJ,n·~urvive with this attitude
today. Rather, competition in process and product development
and 'innovation.is as .important. tobusinesssurvivaland growth ssis.
management, produetionl.and. sales effort:

Evidence of this.competition appears, On every-hand. Newspapers.
and magazines abound withcomment on.new·productsandprocessesi
developed .through eompetitive .. researohand-withannouncements of
the.construction ofmew laboratory faeilities.i Stock analysts.carefully
study. .not only .the .traditional accountingand sales figures, .but also:
the. extent of.researchanddeveloprnenteffdrt .and.accomplishment in
relation to. competitors.' 'Annual.reports'likewise .reflect-the change. ~
No longer do.they boast of profits made on. the tried andtrue.products;
ofr.the pastJTnstead.they; speak.proudlyoLthenew produetsand '
processes. of. the present andpoint.itothe proportion' of.sales volume
in products developed through recent researoh. ...In.oonntlessflelds of.
business, sales' effertemphaeisesvnot. only price.cqualityj.end .Iike
considerations; .but additionally. concentrates on; the newrfeatures
derived from. research..·.

This competition between.rival organiaationsin researoh.edevelop-:
ment-.endmarketing of .new products and processes isevery- bib-as'
important: to real.' economic progress. as .the .classical competition ill
production. and sales. It is crucial to the .dynamic economyand.is:
thus essential-both. to. an increased .standerd of living 'andto. main
tenance ofworld, leadership, • Itisdue inlarge measure to .thepatent
system and .appropriately.forms .the.isubject. of first cousideration
herein.' ~ .•, . . ..'

r •Tbe patent. system-is frequently.•criticized .as .inconsistentwith.tha,
competitive economy and the antitrustJaws..Misconceptions respect-.
ing .the economic power. conferred byJettersi.patentare .responsible
for .rnuch of thiscriticism... " 'I'he.fact isthat the system is a stimulus,
tOicompet;tiye,effort"bpthin terms of .tbecornpetitivs. activity of,
existing firms in product and process development and in terms-of
Inducing.the, Iormationandactivity of new.businessbasedon new
products: and .new.•proeesses.: .. The system: is, accordingly.icomple-.
mentary to the antitrust laws in 'effectuating the overall public policy
<Jfcompetitioi}on .,,11 )rqllt~. Of 'lourse t!J,ere"re91l~stionswith
respect to the.applicationof the patelltJaw alld.theantrtrust.lawtoi
various specific.• competitive, practices," Thesequestions;l\!ld:..the
relation of. theP'!tent~ystemto th.e competiti"e;eCOI:IOm,Y'f"rm,;t!J,e
second major subject discussed herem. . . .....:: •.

Finally, a patent systemmust.be wo*able,.toJ:>e.efl'e'ltiYe.•. l'atent
subjectmat~erm,ust be-defined; pfacticalproyeduresmristbell,vail"ble
for the issull,nce of patents; and theJaw m,ustprovideAorefl'ective.
enforcement of the rightsgranted,Judi'liald.ecisions.an<iadminis":
trativ,! practice have, over the years, 'given rise to the evolution of
numerous patent doctrines and practices. They represent the prac-
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tical steps taken by the judiciary and the Patent Office to make
effective a body of law that the Congress can spell out only in outline.
For the most part, these practices and doctrines have been effective
and wise, and where change has been required it has been made. In
a few respects, however, the system has "Just growed" with the conse

.quence' that.anachronisms e.xist:and procedures devised-to' solve.' prob
lems in the pa,st;l).ayetheIllsjllyesgivenrise to currentdifficulties.
Also the "invention" concept has been the source of controversy.
And a problem of.over-all. complexity .raisesthe question .0£0 possible
simplification of'allpatenbpractice... Moreover, a problem exists of
assuring to the Patent Office·continued.fundsadequate for the vital
task it must perform. Part 3 of.this paperis devoted..to aeonsidera-
tionof.theseespectsof thepatent.system; : •.:' ....:

Over.all,.the patent system representsa.vitally necessary institution
to preserve and enhance.the,researckcompetition ·that...hasichar
acterizedthe postwar economy: .It .is iwholly; .consistent. with the
competitive.economy asa;whole,andthejproblemsarising with respect
to its relation to. that. economy-can be handledwithpresentlydevel
oped-legal-rules...As.tothemechanics.of the patent system, however,
a number. of changes. are.inorder. • .

83984-51--2
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PART I-THKl?ATENTSYSTEMASA STIMULUS TO COM
PETITIVE EFFORT INRESEARORANU'DEVELOPMENT:

The patent system encouragesinvention, not only in that
it rewards the inventor with a patent, but it spurs the com
petitors to put forth their mightiest effort to produce a prod"
uct as good, yet different from theipatentee'e. • .,
It must be admitted that in an effort to avoid infringement
of a patent, as much skill is often displayed as is shown in
the conception-or development of invention itself. There
is, however, nothing objectionable in this. In fact, it is thus
that the patent system-is working at its.best. For it is then
that we have: competition between a holder of a legal mo
nopoly and his competitors... Itullustre.tcs how the legal
monopoly evidenced by a patent: excites the competitors to
their best to meet or excel the product covered by the exist
ing patent. Oompetition among industrial rivals and iii"
venters is thus incited.'

Space limitations forbid consideration of all the economic, psycho
logical, and social factors bearing on the operation of the patent sys
tem.' Oonsideration must accordingly be confined to the role of the
system in a specific economic area-the stimulation of competition in
research and development. The competition here considered is not
of the classical kind between sellers of like goods. whose. attention is
primarily directed to the production and sales efforts involved.
Rather, we deal with competition in the conception, development,

a Per Judge Evans in James P. MaTen Ociporuti01l v. United States Gauge Co., 129 F. 2d 161, 165 (7th
Gir. 1942),

"To illustrate, an inventor brings forth an apparatus which is better and made at less cost than any.
thing heretofore made or used in this field. All competitors are threatened with loss and perhaps mini (
an equally good product Is not made and sold at prices which meet the new patented product. At once,
the inventive and creative talents of competitors are aroused. They are spurred to their best efforts to
produce, not merely as good. but a better, product, by a new, noninfringing method or apparatus. Thus.
instead of displaying monopolistic traits, the patent fosters competition among inventors and begets new
and better products and lesser costs. As a result the public is the beneficiary." Per judge Evans ill Chi~
cagosteel Foundry Co. v. BurnBide Steel Foundry Oompany, 132F. 2d 812,816(7th Otr, 1943).

8 Over and above the competitive considerations here discussed, the patent system is credited with two
desirable attributes. First, It honors the debt of society to the inventor. Second, it encourages disclosure
of inventions rather than their use in secrecy.

Both of these are important. Thus Mr. Justice Reed notes in Mazer v. Stein, 347U. S. 201,219 (1954),
that-

"The economic philosophy behind the clause empowering Congress to grant patents and copy
rights is the conviction that encouragement of individual effort by personal gain is the best way to
advance public welfare through the talents of authors and inventors in 'Science and useful Arts'.
Sacrificial days devoted to such creative activities deserve rewards commensurate with the services
rendered."

'I'horger G. Jungersen-c-the unsuccessful plaintiff in Jungcrscn v. Ostby &: Barton Oo.,335U. S. 560(1949),
and a pioneer in the investment casting proooss-testified that "I came to this country because of the amer
:lcanpatent laws." Hearrnge before the Subcommittee on Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights, of the
U. S. Senate Committee on the Judiciary, 84th Oong., 1st sess., October 1()..12, 1955, pursuant to 8. Res.
92 (hereafter cited as Hearings, October 1()..12, 1955, pursuant to 8. Res. 92), p- 210. Ironically the Jun.
gerson patent was upheld in Great Britain. Id. at p. 216.

As discussed in the body of the text, secrecy works against the competition stimulated by the patent
system. Apart from the competitive aspect secrecy is undesirable because there is a public value in having
as much teohnical knowledge spread upon the publle record as possible. And there are many margjnal
situations where the choice between secrecy and patenting is a real one turning on the extent of the legal
rights which would be granted to the inventor by the patent.

For discussion of the points generally urged In support of the patent system see Oppenheim, Cases on
Federal Antitrust Laws 464-481 (1945), and Stedman, Invention and Public PoIicY,12Law and Contempo
rary Problems 649, 652 (1947) and see Frank, J., concurring In .Pleara v, United Aircraft Corp., 128F. 2d
632,643(2d Cir. 1942).
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applicati()1lj:a1l4mJ\rl<:~ti!1g pf newproducts.and processes, ,·<1'hisc.om~
petition accents the differenees-e-and derives its socialusefulness from
these diffcrcnees.. Itie.influenced.by the ,patentsyst~mIn three major
respects" First, .the patentsystem.providesa 'protected market-with
the' opportunity for unusual. profit necessary.to justify, the heavy in
vestment in time, effort, .and capital necessary, to bring the improve
ment to, the public. ,This same.protected marketprovidesan entering
wedge by which. a business enterprise 'entering a newfield can over"
come theobstacles that otherwise discourage .entry into: an industry
already populated. 'Finally,theever,present threat of new firms with
exclusive rights to new technologies .compels existing enterprises to
explore avenuesNimJlroveme.n.tuponpain of. sudden obsolescence,
All of these effects aid in generating-a dynamic.progressiveenviron
mont under. which the businessmanmust compete not only in terms
of production and sales technique but must also exert his talents in
the direction of.technological improvement}, -: '.' .:

Competition in innovation is the aggregate result of many factors
making up the "climate" for research andtechnologicaLimprovement
generally. .'Most important of these is the psychological factor.. ·Thus
all industry .tendsto become improvement andresearch minded-once
the accomplishments of a few firms .in this area becomaapparent,
Indeed, nearly every technical "breakthrough'?stimulateschain.
reaction effects: far beyond the. area. of immediate .accomplishment
and of importance surpassing-the initial change. Conversely" when
application of antitrust.rputent, obotherlawapparentlypenalizes
product improvement itself-e-orwhat is apparently normal. conduct
in relation to such improvement-s-the "climate'! is.adversely affected
and all business tends toward the dull routine of making the same old
thing in the same old way.' .The ·taxhtw similarly,hears on the matter
of technological innovation and in the past has exerted a depressing
effect in some areas Ofresearch}. In Iikemeasure some aspects of the
t.ax laws-especially the capital gains provisions-e-have a direct and

7,The importance of an economy with ~orousresearch filld'prOdUct rioIl1petlHon!iliis notb~6~k-iookei'
by the economistao Behumpeter states:" / '-;: ;;;;'= -, :;', " ; ',' , ': • ',' "", '0: .: '

"* * ., it, Is not that kind of competition rfrolD .t.hemaker arari identIcal, product] wbtcb eounta
but thecompetlti(}D rrom the new'commodity,-thenew'technology"the new source of SUpply the
new type, of organIzatIon (the largest scale unrt or control for instance)~ompetition Which ~., ••
strikes not at the margins of profits and the outputs of the' existing' firms but at uietr'roundenone and
their very Hves.This kind ofcompetition Isas much more,etlectlve,than the ctber.ea a bombardment.
is in comparison wltll fo~Cing.,a,<ioor· ,. ·"(C~PitaliSm; Socialism, and Deri.:lOCfaeY84 (Sd ed,
1950).) .:Co."'" .' , .... '" .. ' .' ..' ..... -;.:: , ...' .. , f'.' ,_.'.' ; .......

Schumpeter's vtew.ts dtsouaaed et length in Hale and Hale, Monopoly.in;M()tion: Dy119.mic,Econ,0mics
in Antitrust Enforcement, 41,Virginia L. -Rev, 431 (1955)< . : ., .. '.' ;. '. . , .. '. . ,;,,-

When asked what wonldhappen if General Motors were faced-with arevolutlonary patent in the auto
mobile industry, William S. Knudsen, then president of General Motors, testified·."" • "If aueh a thing
were poselble, we certelnly would sJ1 either make a deetrcr.uoease under this revolutionary patent or you
will see a iot or people working ']nigh~ a,'\Veekunt,il_r~ have found something." Pt. 2; TN;EOhearingstp,339. ," , ... ".' ,...'

8The recent consent judgment entered against American Telephone lSi: Telegraph,Cq. (Ji:in.',24,.l~5o. .. 1i1.
Civil Action No.17-49,U, S.-v;'Western-Electric Company ef al;) has been publlclzedaa a ','sweepingpatent
victory" for the-"autlfrusters.v tSee Business Week, January 28, -1956; p: 160, The net effect of tbis and
similar publicity on the decree has been to leave tbeimpressionthat the rocneor me casewas on the patents
and that some real fault existed on the part of the company in its research and patent policies. 'I'hefeet is
that the company has followeda policy ofgranting patent licenses,botb to other companies in the telephone
field and to other manufacturers. Seet e. g., TNEC hearings, pt. 3; p.961, and McHugh,.BeIl System Pat-
ents and Patent Licensing, Bell Telepnone.Magazine, January IM9; " '.' ..... ','., , :, ""',_ ..... ,

'l A particularly troublesome aspect of the tax' law ba~ been the past,uncertainty as to'the deductibIlity
of research and development 'expense as a. "re-asonable business expense," against the contentions of the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue that such costs should be capitalized. See Bush, Science the Endless
Frontier, 16 (1945). This problem Ia In large measure-overcome,by sec, 174of the 19M Internal Revenue
Oode. "., ... ','. ". -'," ,".," -- ",:',:- :,



markedt\lll'ectinstimufl1ting illve~tnlellt inres~l1rchltlJ.d in enterprise
based ,oD'Iiewproa:ucts:'~,'J'!;,,, Ui'!',' ",,, i," , " ", ill,

LThe pateutsystemstimulates product competition,inIll,anyi forms,
Competition maybe thauof thermanufacturing ne",cOlner challeng
ing-'.'wi th a pa tentediproduet-s-the existingpr~ductsof the established
industry; It may!be that,ofaroyalty-supportedresearch; organi""'"
tionoompelled to maintainitsown.pace 'ofdevelopment ahead of-the
field Or otherwiseloseitsiroyaJtyiincome. iThe!,competition Dlay'be
that of established .menufacturers ' seeking to maintain' or improve
their respective industr:r"positiona 'inc(relationito ' otheroestablished.
manufaejurers.tor seeking-tosave. theespenseof.royalty 'payments ,to,
others,': orto: prevent foreClosure;ofsonicproduct' ,line.byreasontof
adverselyheldpatents, cAnd.+-.-withrespect to, the individualinventob
seeking' to;sella,patented inve~tion.+-.-the!patent' system provides an:
atrnosphere.of 1lOmpeti'tion'amongihis ajrospecti¥e'manufacturingcus'-'
tomer~, each realizing that"itumaye,bei foreclosed-from a.promising
development 'if it doses ,the,:doorsto.such items' "'In,aH of these areas
the patent, system-dbes. more.thanserve as an incentive. : ' It compels
action in",wew 'of;ithe',activity,or 'threatened activity, of others; u, The:
stagnation that,'p~blicipolicy-abhors.ini tbefield -ofbusinessaotivity
generaUyisiprecIuded 'in the fieJdohesea~chanddevel?PlIlentby the
eft'ectsof the',patent system.,',;," i,;,,;', ,'>,"'"''

Co16riteJewsiongivesus' a vivid ex~mple ofcurrent, competition in,
dev'~lopment:.'l'Thetwoprincip~lpatentlic,ensiJ.1g ,organization~' in
tbe'urdustvyiare'ItCA andHazeltme,.::ItCA,ls'sald' to havemvested
$65imi1Iion'to(d~te:in'color,T:Vresearch." Hazeltine has concentrated
on color TJVtresearehduring ithelast 5 years; ,with an annual expendi-i
ture.forvits researclrandr.liccnse: servic~ .activities of approximately:
$1 'million. JNeither-company has yet received any'signific~ntreturn
on-this investment.. ArrdJeachfS:~es the vigorous arid:effectivecom
pebitionrof ,0therJorganizatioris. 'Indced.i.the .first .eolor television
s)'ist,e,m, lidensed, b,y, th,e,!Fed,er,al"'",C,o,'m,m,un,i,c,a,tio,ns Commissionwas the
CBi3"field sequential systeDl.~2, ,'" " "" ,,' ,'",' , ,

One area will illustrate the eurrentactivity.: The cathode ray tube
isth~he8;rtofa color TVre~eiver.. ~t n:ust not-only reproduce the
televised Image as such" hut in.edditionit must faithfully show the
color COntent, At the present time at least four different types of
color tubes are competing for suprema~y. ,One-currently the leader
is the "shadow mask" type tube which.has beenthe main pointof
~pha~is by RCA. Significant .improvementa in the method of man
mactureofthis typet~b~havecomefromCB8-Hytron, o~e, .manu~
facturerof the tubes; General' Electric is actively developing wha~

iQThere 'ha'sb~n ;rionsiderabl~ diflic~t/iri coimecti~n with the status <Ifan exclusive royalty beatfug
license under a patent asa "sale"giving riseto capitalgains income, and with respectto the questionwhether
the patente~ is disqualified from capital gains status because he ,isin the "trade or business" of inventing,
See Gitlin and Woodward, Tax.Aspects of Patents, Copyrights, and Trade-Marks, Practicing Law Insti
tute, .(1950) pp. 17-27. The difficulties In these respects are in great measureovercome by sec. 1235 of the
1964 Internal Revenue.Oode.. See,also,PllblicLaw: .c~29i 84th-Gong" 2d.scSS."spproyed.,June 29,:195~.

lISee.e.g.,Fcirtune.November·1955,(ild3~.:,--_-- _ . '' __ ''.,- , _ " ",.' ,
~.,The historyorthe field sequential system shows the risks In technical development and the need for'

the active pursuit of all approaches d,espite Ind.ust.'.y".controversy. At the time t.heFeder,al Communica
tions Commission licensed CBS the simpllcityofthl$ system end the quality ofthepfctuf6 available under
favorable conditions _were apparent. ,'It,did J>~ffl:lrJroJJl J'Ul inherent difficulty. Ofnot' being,'! camp,atible' '.
with black and white transmission, but It then was not certain that altimiatlva systems could do better~,
More recent devetcpments-snduced et least in part by the CBS actlvity-haveresulted'in the greatly
superior system now adopted as standard hy the Federal Co~unicatlons oommtsstoa,
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is knownasthl\ "post-accelerator" typl\tubl\( operating ona funda
mentallydifferentprinciple. And from sourcesoutsidethe.industry
the Lawraneevchromatron". tube-is-being developed.13Fifty percent
of the stock of Chromatic Laboratories, whichis developing-this tube;
is owned.tby-Paramounb. Pictures; 'Finally,. an -independent radio
manufacturer, Phileo; is developingthe.so-called "applevtube.

Only time can resolvetherivalriesbetween proponentsof various
color TY,systems,iNorcan',there be any present resolution of the
currl\Ilt; industry, controversy-of whether colorTY is premature.v
Th.e important considerationis that development is being vigorously
pursued under competitive conditions on many fronts. As workpro
ceeds-s-and especially aftermanufacturing and sales experience acouniu
lates--emany avenuesofcurrent developmentrnay prove Impractical.
Indeed, the field' sequential system using rotating; disks to provide
color selection vigorously pursued by'CBS lessthan adecade ago is-now
conflnedtoe limitedinumber.of special applications.I, Andvwhen
the industry maturesr therprobability is that designerswill-Have
various alternatives from which to choose, each. having its. individual
advantages-and disadvantages. Wl\can be. certain.thatthepublic
mtereetisserved by active development-of the-various.approachesina
competitive atmosphere.": .... ..' .., '.

It is difficult to .see.how this activitY90uld go.on in the absence Of a
patent.· systl\m.;, .V\Tith,respect~ Ha~~1tine, its onlJC,so~~e of.in-

UTbf> Lawr('Jlce tubB Was concetv'e'ci byDr.' El:nestO;·tawrence,::a:ppysfeistfainedJorbiswork with, the.
cyclotron., .As Is usually the case .howevee, .cbe conception or the Ill;l;w.product I!'ft'm!lch"work to be done
before a marketable productcould be achieved. IIi this instance stagg{jrin!!,: manufacturlng"PIohlems attend,
fheepplfeatton.of the LaWnlTICA concept and must be overcome before the tUhe'fiiH!s;1t8way into home
color TYreceivers.Additional problems reside in perfecting the receiver cITcultry required. to operatetbe
tube, .' '.',' ..... '.'.'... " '.. " ". '. "." ., . ,.,'. .' ,.... . .. '. '
,I' EiF:;;Mcponald, Jr., president:ofZ,enitli .. Radio·C~rp.; Rnnoun(leq.ito.stockholders :J;'ece}1.tly ~b.-e.t'color

TV is "premature" and that sets sold today "will be obsolete ,\\,lthin a year.'! He reiterated 'an earlier
~1~r§:et~oa;t~o~~i~,~~e:::~e~YJor~~:~~~or_~V~~,~,be,~~r~e~;.:;V~lSt,re~t,ro~~: A~rll25, ~956:,~,.,2:-
: WFor 'airanalogous:com:Petitivera'ce'in the development of equipment for convertln~ the succeesrve'eree

trteal impulsesoCan electrcnie.eompirter to permanent visual lorin see .ausioess-week, Aug.'25, 1956,ip; 87~,
Hughes Aircraft oo., RCA, GenerulDynnmiea Oorp., Standard Register Cc., and General Electrio uo. are,
listed as hav.iIigmechanisms forthta purpose in being or under development. '" . _.;' ;
, I? Prof. W. Rupert Maclaurin of MIT: bas made a eomprebensiv:e,~tudY"of the,radio industry"resplting,

In the publleatlon of Maelaurin1nvention and Innovation in the .Radio) Ij]dust"ry' (Mif.'cmiIlan; 1949).
His ever-en conclusion ".Jsthat,the patentsY:i;ltCl;n, in .spite ol1ts~weakl1esses,;did: onerate tc enoonrage-re-
search and Invsntkm durlng thc period "under review'! (p. 260).. "' , . -. ... "': ':' ..

-In a related .paper, Patents-end. Technical Prcgrass-c-A Btudy--of·.Televlslon/.58 J.':Pol. Econ; '142(1950),'
Professor .Maclaurm considers .. specifically the; development of, monochrome ,teleylslo,n' end concludes,'
at p. J52: :.' ': .',. ." , ...." ". .'" .- >.' "., -- '.:..'-- ": '. " '.' ,>' , .•. ' ,'" .• ::" ". ,; '.' ,' .." --'.'.' , ,--.. ,. .':.' -- .'"

·'Te,le'Vlsion.,S(Jl':ms,to:be:a .eleer case in iwliieh.the :prov~sion oh'strong'1I1centive',hasacwcl.aSa s;tbriuIus
ana protection to research, We have seen how ril"any'years it took to .p-eyolop theprod4?tto'a' stage where
it 'was commercfully feastble, During;this entire period thpf6 was almostno9.(]vantag(' to being the ',first
in' on the-product. Before regular broadcasting could be initiated, the Federal oommuntcettons.oom
mtssion, hll,-d.to .fix. epgiileering,~tandards rcr.trenennssron which. p.etormlnod Tt.he, tvpn,or receivers that. could
be. sold .. ,And telpvision- receteers.oan- beimitatod:oven'Jeadlly.' ,:Infact;,'the secolld largest. producer or
television sets"today-:-Admiral---,p.id no pioneerlng research in television at all. Yet the..company is rtvel
ing RCA because-or merchandising and. oromouonal skill, ;Themajor,financial tncentrvetc-nc A.weeme
possibility, which ,it, m.ract, realized"o(buildinga,patent,po~ition'onwhich ,it' could collect royalties from
tho entire. ind llstry. '.. ' ,. '-;.: .' " '.', :,'.', .. ''-;', ....,,'.::\ ,.".'....,-;., ,,:.-,.\ .-.',', ---",''-.'..,'.'. -' -'c.,c. :,;,', ",' ,i '.' ':".y'.-. :'.': ,,,":.' .r-.': ::".,'" ':"'.'

,"Without such Incentives, ,it, seems. unlikely ·that We!lUMhouseandRCA .would have .srentcver :$9
mflllon. on.televtskm development before ,they.received any, returns. ,'A -pesstble al1alogy is:theCa!l{\,oBhe
automobilo Industry and headlight glare. Any systemdevi~ed.to ellmlnate glare will have to be fnatalled
on all automobiles simultaneously, and presumably no Individualeompany will profttby the development.
In consequence no eutomcbns manufacturer has. undertaken anY,:!llgnlflcantrcsea.rclJ. onthts problem.
And,although I really think ROll..would have done some work on televtston wttnout the patent incentive,
Ibelievethatprogreggwouldhavebeenm1;l.chslower." ,">.',-"')' ."' .. ' ,' •• :: ..,': :~

Fora similar studv.or tho.lamp indqstry see Bright, the Electric Lamp Industry (Macmillan; 1949)and
Brfght and Maclaurin, Economic Factors Influcncmgthe Dc-vclopment and Introduction of-the FluoW;ceIlt
Lamp, 51J1. Pol. Econ, 429(J943). And see Kottke, Electrical Tccb.nQl()gy and the Publ1clntt>rest (1944)
and Maclaurln,Tcchnologieal Progress in ,Some American Industrie-s,44 Am. Econ. Rev. 178 (1954)., "



come.ispatent royalty and service feestolicensees.Js" RCA~though it
does manufacture~couJdhardlyundertake the stagge~ing investment
it has made in color, TV in the absence of a patent systemP .Surely
thepublicityand-trarisitory produotion-advantegee associated with
such research could not justify investment oHhismagnitudeeven by
the industry leader. .And certainly PariunountPictureswouldnot be
likely to enter the field at-all-ifit did not see an opportunityto recover
the research anddevelopmentinvfstment. ·.And with respect to Philco
there is a·multiplemotive.of obtaining both manufacturing .and.
royalty income coupled with a desire to avoid paying patent royalties
to others. .

The color TV development is significant in. another respect. The
over-all problem is so big that individual research and developmen~
activity can touch.only upon some narrow segment of the industry.
Effective geri~al research demands scientific skills in communications,
electronics, optics, and even psychology.reoupled-with an appreciation
of .themenufacturingaspeetsoftlie industry." .".' Group research is' a
necessity and clearly in the public interest.' Unless the patent system
iseffective as to group research as well as to individual activity the
economicmotivation foroinvestment in this area will certainly diminish
and the pace of development will be slowed:' .

Recent activity in connection with coal-mining-machines illustrates
current competition in. machinery development. Squeezed between
increased labor costs and thaeompetition of oil and gas; the coal
indu~try has fallen behind the general economic growth-. '. Today the
future-isbright-c-largely due to research relating to the mining and.
utilization oicoal." Progress has been especially impressive in the
developmellt of machine~>which attack ar;idremovesolid coal in
underground.niining-e-the so-calledcontinuous coal-mining machines.
Less than a, decade ago tile first.suchmachines were manufactured
for sale and general use. The early competition was primarily be
tween the Joy continllous minerandtheColmolmachine. The
former operates on. the .principls of tliechain saw to rip into the. coal
seam whereas the latter uses a large number of ;'otary cutters for this
purpose." . Today a variety ofmachines based on competingprinciple~
and manufactured by many companies are available: In addition
to the chain-s"wand rotary-cutter principles, SOme machines vibrate
blunthammers against the coal to break it loose, some use vibrating

18. HazeltineIsbut one of a number or orgenfzettona looking to patent royalties for virtually all Ofthek
financial support. Universal ,Oil Products Co. operates in the field of,oil refining .tn much the same way
that Hazeltine operates in theradloIndustry, A number of untverstttes and colleges have foundations
supported by patent royalties. The ammoniated tooth powder development, forexample,fs the result of
work by Dr. Kesel of the University cr nnnots-. ,The patent is assigned to the University orDltnots Research
Foundation. See UniversitY.of lUinois Research. Foundation v.•~lock Drug 00.,133 F. Supp. 580(E. D. Ill.
1955).' ',Research Corp. 'of.New York is another example of the.use of patent royalti('-s to support resenrcb.
Thls,organization has agreements with some 60collegesand universities and some 17other nonprofit orgent
eeuons for which it handles' patentahle discoveries and inventions. Income is used to support research
activities:(hearings, October 10-12,1915,pursuant tos, Res. {l2,pp. '149-50)~

!i,The history of RCA iS,a, prime' example of how economic considerations influence patent license policy;
The company tnit1allylicensed only the manufacture. of tuned radio frequency receivers, technically lnferlor
to thesuperheterodyne recelver whtchwas reserved for its own manufacture..': 'rneuceneees nevertheless
outsold RCA;" This expenence-ctogether with a recognition that the license royalties were-a source of,
considerable Income-c-led to.the policy oflicensiIig th,eindustry. (See Maclaurin, Inventlonand Innovation
In thaRamo Il:!odilstry,(1949Y'PP;-134-'-15,2); .:.':.::;c, """ ," -.' '.", _. , "

~o 'The-range or-the research ·hehiridcolorTV fa-brought out by the exhtbtts attecbed tc.tbe prtitioriof
Ranto Corporation of America, ct at, for approval of color standards for the RCA color television system,
tiled with the Pedernl Communioations Oommtsston on June 25, 19S.~. Virtually iOO printed pages or tech
nical papers are Included in the petition. In the press release at the time, RCA stated that it would spend
$25million in color TV research by the end of 1953.

21 See, e. g., Lessing, Coal, Scientific American, July 1955, p. 50.
22 See, e. g., Oontrnuous Coal Mining, Fortune, June 1950, p.ll1; Wolfert, Revolution in Coal. Reader's

Digest, December 1954, p. 19. Joy Manufucturlng Co. invested $1 million in 20 speculative conttnuous
mining machines in 1947, which were sold at nominal profit for experimentation. 'I'lie Colmol was de.
veloped by two individuals who put $750,000 mto the venture,
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wedgesforthispurpose, others apply combinations and modifications
of.these principles, or still other techniques.' ..,..., ,

. T.he· developmentof a continuous. coal-mining machine entails not
only initial conception and design, .but the" expensive· construction
and thorough testing ofthe.machine underoperating.conditions. The'.
industry '. practice. is .to patent each machine, and to r~ly upon the
protection thus 0 btainedto justify these developmental costs, Eaeh .
machinehas itsownadvantagesanddisadvantages~interms.of.first
cost, .operatingcost,fl~xibility, reliability,ability. to operate .undsr
specific mining conditions, ability to produce-coal of.aparticulareize,
and the like. No one. can identify anyone .machine as "best" or
even state with confidence which will provemost generally. useful in
the future. Indeed, the applications are sodiversethattheindustry
will doubtless find need for a variety of machines from which to select.
We.-carrsuy withassurance that 'this competitive machine develop"
ment accounts in large measure for the fact that since 1950 coal out
put per man-day hae almcstdcubled," and for t~~eurreIlt prospect
that our most plsntifu) hy.c!rocarbonsource will recover markets lost
and acquire new markets, Significantly, a recent authoritative report
states that "almost all'.' of the recorded research expenditures in the
field of coal mining have been made by manufacturers of milling
equipment and points to tbis phase of the industry as representing
"progress ofa high order:" '* .', .... .' ", ,., .. ' . '

Development oft~e continuous cov]-l1lining machine's also shows
how competitive reseerchanddevelopment generates its own chain
reaction of opportunity and activity. Machinesnow available.break
loose the coal more rapidly than it can be transported to tbesu~face.
The result isa current competitiverace to.de'iisenew, machinesfor
transportmg tbe coal." Here agam the industry looks to patent
rights for protection of its research and development investment.

The history of oil refining provides One of the earliest examples of
competitive research and developnientand vividly brings out the
importance of 'this activity to nationaLdefense:. Initially, .petroleum
refining was little more than a simple distillation process, producing
kerosene as the principal-product and in the proportion'naturally
occurring in the crude ~il. Gasoline-e-at-first .anuisance byproduct-,
!ncreased in importanc.e as. the automobile industry created a grow
mg demand.· Shortly before World War I, It became apparent that
del1landforgasoline W01.l1d soon exceed the amount available from
simple distillation .of crude petroleum. At that. time the trained
chemists in the .industry-e-probably not more than 20 in.rall-e-were
concerned mainly with analyticahvork.RMearch' was virtually un"
known. Dr. WilliamM. Burton of theStandatd Oil Co. (Indiana)
perceived. the opportunity to increase gasoline yield tbroughtc.ermal
crackiug.The resultant efforts by Burton and his coworkers led to;
the development.of the. Burton craokingprocess, patented in 1913."
This success opened the door to a whole ne!,,~ra inp~troleum refin
ing~for it.. showed that through research the refiner could devise
ways to vary the proportions of gasoline, keros.ene,and other wod- .
netsobtained from the crude oil. The lesson was not overlooked by

~3 See BU'r~e:li6f '~lnes;bri~look3Jid' Re~e~;c~_~o~~~iuiiesforl3'~fum1ri(Jus o:(Jal, 'DeiJitrtnierit of tnterl(J(' ~
Information Circular, N9.?7!J4~::M:a,Y ~95!l' ~~,l5,":'___ "',,> ,,:: :' .. ,<, '":",,. '

¥{Id."at,p,.1~.,,,.,,,,:, ',' ',' __,.'"i', ,,, ",,,--,,, ,,", "'" '" ,,_ ," :", "_"':',,", ,'-, ,,":",:' .'",'"<,,
~3:See,"e.-'g.';' nusuress-week; July 31;'1954; p;'-l26.' "I'he "Ropex" -'coal carrfer-reeentlyannounood:):rr

Goodman Manufacturing Company illustrates one result of the new competitive raee. Sell, Qhlcago,'
Tribune, December 11,1956, Business Section, p. 7. This Ingenious device-s-based on the-conveyer..belt
principle-is the subject matter of Patent No. 2,773,257, dated Deeember4, 1955. <", ..

MGiddens, Standard Oil Co. (Indiana) (1955),pp. 140--171.



competitors, with the resiJrt'thatagreat wany improved thermal:
cracking developments followedin rapid succession..Theseincluded·
the so-called Dubbs, Tube&Tank,'Holmes"Manley,~ndCross
processes." Most oftheseprocesses were in competition with each
other and were the subject matter of patent applications and patents. ,

'.The cracking process development led to the organization and
maintenance of research laboratories by each of the major petroleum
refiners-and to the organization of independent research and engineer.
ing companies 'serving 'the small refiners:.~'As:r~search-continued-s
under the stimulus of competition demanding improved quality;
lowered costs, and increased yiel~s~a great variety of new processes'
were developed. Thecat.alytic : cracking process, developed just
prior to World War II; was a major milestone inpetroleulIl technology.
As to the importance of this and other developments on the eve of
WorldWarIl,· a review of ,the activity of the Petroleum Administra-
tionforWarstates: .

And so, when the war threw down its challenge, oil tech
nologists had developed catalytic cracking, without which it
would not-have been possible to produce enough "base stock"
for aviation gasoline; they had developed alkylation, without
which we could not. have made, enollgh of the high-octane
blending agents necessary for aviation fuel; and they had.
developed catalytic polymerization and hydrogenation, which
proved to be useful tools in more ways than one. Of especial
importance, they had. developed knowledge and techniques
for manufacturing the 100 octane gasoline which played so
iInPRrtant a .plirtinYicto~y;andfRr .Iliak:ingr"w Ili"terhds
forsyrtheYq rul>Jje~~"> i .:. .: ., '.'

The significance to' the war effort of oil technology .and-itsaccom-,
plishments through corilpetitiveresearchcanhardly: be overstated.
Throughout the war the United States: and its allies-had 100 octane ,
gasoline-s-in .contrasf to the Axis-powers that were largely confined to
gasoline of approxirnately8Loctane rating. -In. terms of.aircraft .
engine weight required 'to produce a fixed .power output; 100 .ootane
gasoline makes possible a 20-percentreductionas compared with :87 .,
octane-c-iri-terme of work produced per' pound.orfuel.. 100 octane
gasoline·prodjlces15percent·more work than .87 octane .gasoline.P
A four engine World ·War II bomber with a total engine horsepower
of 6,000 eouldrcarry 5 morel,OOO-pound"bombson, aJ,OOO·mile·
mission when fueled with 100 octane. gasoline ,"S compared.with 87,
octane gasoline." Or~in termsof fixed,bomb load-e-thesamebomber
could travel to and from a target an:additioIiaI300, miles from its.
base when fueled with 100 octane gasoline,rather-thall 87: octane
gasoline." Moreover, the' same researchi~terest:and emphasis that

~1 See U. s. v, Standard Oil Co. (Indiana), 83 F. 2d 617, 619-623(N. D.m.,1029},reversed-at283 U. S~
163_(193]); Unioer8al Oil ProductlJ 00. v • Globe.Oil &: Refining Co." 322 U;.s. 471,:475,.-478 (1944);.Giddens,
op. cit., footnote 26, supra, at pp. 256-280. __ " _ _ ,,' " ,.' .

2aUniversal Oil Products Co. is one such company; Universalwas formed to'exploit the Dubbs cracking
process, the principal capital being the Investment of $2 milliQ):lby J. Ogden Armour in ,1926. when per
fected, the Dubbs process permitted-for the first trme-cconttuuous.nms extending- aslong as30days'l).S
compared with the maximum 2-day.runof the competitive processes. Universal early adopted,a."policyo!
ncenerna refiners on an equal basis, a polley that is now common in the industry. For tlie story of the
vlclssltudes.of .the company in its eaxly:days sec' .The Salvaging. a! the. Armour Fortune,: Fortune, APT.".
1931, p. 49. And see The onand Gas Journal; May Zl, 1937,P,U.,.s et seq, .', .'., .

2g Frey and Ide, A History of the Petroleum Administration for War (1946);P. 192. ,,':; '.' , , ':'
SOUear1ngshefore·the Oommittee on 'Patents,' Uo' S. Senate, 77th·Cong.; 2d Sess;i·Oll.S. ,2303 and B. 2iQl,.p.,5088. . "."-' . . ,- .' .... '. .....,.- " ... " ..... " .. , .

U re.at p, 5089.
DId.



'THE PATEN"iJ" SYsTEM'mj}'THE' 'MoDERN 'EifoN'oMY :1\1
{a~hel;edlOOoctane:gasolinWllJiSbmiide 'phssibie'effectivem<itIiJd~f~r
the '.production '!f·butadiene fromoil-'-acriticallyi1J:Iyortantraw
ma.tel'ial forthe wartime synth~ticrubberprogram." ' n c

Today the-petroleum refiniI% illdustryc'!iltillues its emphasis 'On
·competitive,reilearch. A 'nuriiber"of'competing, ?<ltalytic' cr<lcklllg
processes; iI)c1uding the U. ()iF ..F.hiid,M~~e. \ IV.'..O.r,th.{)f1.ow.. '.' T.her.mo.•. '-..
for, .Houdrifiow, and HoudreSldpro?e~ses" have'.heenueveloped.
.Similar development of competing reforming; Alk;ylation,and other
processes has taken place. A recent analysis of th~hrdusky report~
that 6 different catalytic cracking processes, 12 patented'm,talytic
reforming. processes,: and, 5 patented .alkylation..processes-are avail
able. to the ,industry under.patentIicenses.s- ." . ....,

Competitiveresearchprogress in the petroleum industry. has also
brought forth a new industry-c-manufacture of petrochemicals. -. The
wartime synthetic rubber program first emphasized the importance of
petroleum as a raw material for the. chemicalIndustry and not just
as a source of oils and fuels. Today, Petrochemicals .are conspicuous
as raw materials for plastics, synthetic rubber, synthetic fibers, and
detergents." .i\.·rcceI\t. report states that present plant investment is
4 billions of dollars and is expected to go above $8 billions by 1960
all made possible. by competitive research ofthe kind that first took
place-in the <lays .of the thermal crackingprocess development: And
in the entire field of petrochemicals theoilreflnersare facing the re
search and other competition of the established chemical manufac-
turers. . '.' ,..... ..... ....,.'.... '" . .•... '.

Another example of competition in research is.foundinthefield
of.antibiotics. . Penicillill and. effective methods for its production
are' in the public domain.'" .'The success of this drug led to the <10,
velopment of streptomycin ill 1944 by Dr. Waksman at Rutgers
Vniversity ill conjunction with Merck & Co." . The Merck chemists
have since developed dihydrostreptomycin, a f?rm of the drug less
likely to lead to the auditory nerve reaction often associatedwith
..pl'ol?nged streptomycin dosage. An6ther}air~yearlyresult of anti
bloticresearohwas the development by scientists at Parke, Davis &
·,3aSee,Frey-~n<1,Ide,f~~tnote'29supm,·p.~m:et"seq. _,' ,"",,''''',' "',' ',;

3fSee Race for High Octanes Changes Oil Refining, Business Week, JulY'7, 195,6; p.'75, and Oil and Gria
:Journal,March'19, 1956,PP;138.;.159.;'; .' ,: " ',' , '.' '.' " ' '''' ", ,,'
'35The:OilandGasJoumal,September3,1956,p;&,. <", " '" , , " ", .

ee.Paniclllin is a classic example of what may. happen to an-importantscientiflc break.through in the
absence of sufficient incentives for its exploitation. Dr.. Alexander Fleming of St. Mary's Hospital at tha
'University,otLondoll.haddiscover,ed,penicillin;'Rscertainedits general properties, and published his results
by 1928. '. He tried to interest' others-invursuing-the matter without success. For a decade the discovery
lay dormant.': Jlortunately for humanity Dr. Fleming conttnued to cultivate the mold during this period
so:that,itwas,available:whenthe necessities ot.warsftmuletad rosearcbon tts use and the development of
effective production techniques that ultimately led to tiIDcomroercially useful drug.

The experience of Fleming should be contrasted with that of e-bontemporery, Dr, Wallace Carothers,
.Carothers had,by1927, developed a theory that certain polyrners would-c-aiter initial mechanical stretch
Ing-c-become tough elastic materials. DuPont employed Carothers to pursue tbts-metter in 1927. In 1930,
Dr. Julian Hill-working, at dupont-with Carothers-experimentally demonstrated the Carothers' theory.
'From-these theoretical beginnings 'the work continued to the production of-nylon thread in-1938. ,By 1950
-dupontbad invested $45million in nylon research and $196,800,000 in plants and facilities for nylon produe,
tton CU. S.'v. Imperial Ghemical Industries, 105 F. Supp.215, 222 (S; -D.N. Y. 1952). And see Heckert,
Synthetic Fibers, 30 J ..Obem. Education 166 (1953).
;. Query: To what extent-does tbeexperience of Fleming, as distdngulshedfrorrr that of CBrothers,'teflect
.the fact that until 1949the British patent law did not provide for the patentability or cnermcet substances,
euoa as peuiclllln? (See wbtte, Patents for Inventions, 2d ed. (1955)PP. 54-55and 63; Patents Act 1949;12,
13 and 14 .Goo: 6, en. 87, sees. 101 (1') and 4 (7); Final Report of Departmental Committee, Patents and
Designs Acts, Omd. 7206 (London, 1947); Riesenfeld, The New United States Patent Act in the Light of

:Comparative Law, 30. P.O. 8.-406, 417-8(1954)).
alThedevelopmentofstreptomycinhasbeendescribed'as·folloWS:·. ... .... .. ' _ .. :

:" ., 'We examined some io.ueucuitures.t.reietee Dr. wakeman, 'obtained antibiotic aubstenceafromabout
,11°00 of them, found some 100specimens that gave promise of beingrnedicallyuseful,andflnally narrowed
the chase to 10 that seemed worth following closely.' The first to be studied was the autIbiotic known as
streptothricin.. When dfscovered in 11:142 it seemed.highly promising but later tesjs'wttn animals showed

. that Jt was .too toxic for medical use; Streptothrjcin was not without value, however, for ·it·hid to the dis
covery of streptomycin" (Gray, The Antibiotics, 181Scientific American 26, 30 (August 1949». '
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,Qp, oftheproduct, sold under p!J,etradelU,lfrk"Cll!o,rqIllycetill:' ...T!p~
p~qdJ:\ct .was .developadaathe. result of, biosynthetic processeautiliz
mg a microorganism ispll'ted,,by Dr; .Burkholder of YaleUniversity,
,Illthisips~aIIC~,ho,wever,fur~her investigation and.iresearohIed to
-,th,o· deterlU,lIll'tlOll of., the,chemICal.~trl1pture of .the. antibiotic- and .to
WII1I(l~rciallY·feasiblech~mical:processes for making-the antibiotic,
'rhe, chemical proc~ss~s have now.replaced phe biosynthetic method pf
'producing '-'qW9;rp,rnyceti;Q.",~~::,,_;; -. " .' -,:: ,"<

.The race ~oqle\Vantil1io,ticsishigWycompetitiv;~, Inthe words of
one.commentator: .."",.". ",'

** * Changes) come thick and fast, . Delllandforeaeh
new wonder drug as it hits the market is tremendous,
Fierce competition springs' up overnight: 'ResearchlU,0'Ves'
ahead at breakneck speed; Thedrugis'iulprovedalld'modit
fiedj production time is?ut;eosts~I'eslashed;thepri?e of
the drugdropslikewplummet,T,hen, Mforethe smokehas
cleared, somebody comesout'with. another antibiotic-c-and
.the cyclestarts. all-over again: '. / " ,.'"

,** ,.; shouldering a big part of the'burden-s-if not mdst'oj"
it=are,research scientists.'

Not onlyare.fhey underpressuretobeat-exisring com
petition oneXistiJ:J.g drugs; they're nnderpreSsure to' beat,
~hefield tonewdrugs.,**' *3D " .."", " ,.',.'., " ' "".":' •., > ':

The annual reports of the leading companies iiJ. the field confirIA,q,ls
oharacterization.. All emphasize research and the direction-of COIl~

tinuedresearch activity.. Royalty earnings and research budgets run
in thenrillions of dollars-s-and represent apac~t~l1twouldhardlybe
maintainedin the absence of patent protection."

A similar research competition has developedin the. broader field
of. synthetic chemicals generally." .The first cOII1I(lerciall:t~pplied
sypthesis.?f l' natural chemicalicotnpound-c-Perkin's synthesis.of

3Jl With respect to the patent system'Parke _Davis has stated: : _ _ _ _ _ _'
:-u. _* .. Paterits on medicinal products, and' on processes for thelt.menufacture, give the .Pharmllceutical

manufacturer, during limited periods, the opportunity to attempt to-recover the heavy costs or'tbe research
which is responsible for the products and processes. Only after the costs of research~andthen'still other
costs, have been recovered is there an opportunity to make a profit. "Much of tnisc!>;L'ofit, incidentally, is

,promptly reinvested in further-research.: .,"" ." "
"Thus patent protection provides encouragement for the continninginvestmentof Ierge.sums, risked

with no certainty of return, which lead to the development and constant improvement of heelthglvlng and
ltfe-savlng medieinal preparations." Which One Will Open Next~ Parke, Davis &Gom~ny;(1956r.

8~ Business Week, September 26, 1953,.p.186; , ',
'0 Thus the 1955Merck & 00. annual report gives net sales of $158 million and-research expenditures of

$8,500,000, or 5.4 percent of sales. The report 'notes that 60 percent of the business of the company was in
products introduced through research in the past 10 years. It states that the company introduced two
new antibiotics during the year-:-"cathomycin" and' "oxemrcm." It also notes that in each instance the
same antibiotics were independently announced by other companies. 'rne 1954Parke, Davis & 00. annual
report gives 1954net sales-at $110 million, research and product development expense at $4,500,000, and
"royalties and other income" at $2,200,000.' The 1955American Oyannmld 00. annual report gives a 1955
sales figure of $450million, research and process development expense at $21 million; and income from royal
ties, licenses, end service charges of$6,600,000. The company reports that 15percent of the time orIts em
ployed scientists is allotted to exploratory work and, beetc.reseercb chosen by the scientist and that one
result of the work thus pursued was the ascertainment of the chemical structure ofACTH. The antibiotic
field is but a part of the overa;!l.bustness of.AmericanOyanamid and represents only a portion'of the flgures
given above. ,.

The tranquilizing drugs form a new, center of attention and of competitive pharmaceutical research.
Smith, Kline and French, Wyeth Laboratories, Ohas. Pfizer & 00" Ofba Phermeoeuttoal ProduotaJnc.,

..Carter's Products, Warner-Lambert Pharmaceutical 00., and other companies in the industry have de
veloped and are marketing drugs oUhis kind. See WaIl Street Joumal,':May 7;-1956,'p.1; and Newsweek.
M,ay 21, 1956, p. 68. ... , '.' '.. ' :

Oiba Pharmaceutical Products, Inc.e-one of the leaders in the field of tranquilizing drugs-Is the United
States subsidiary of a Swiss parent compauv.. The United States company reports that about 9 percent of

.its. sales dollar volume is spent on research, and that 20 percent of its employees at its plant are engaged in
research. The company further states that "A company like Otba is stimulated by the patent systemto

-spend m.iIlionsin research-building modern research laboratories and staffing them with the finest creative
tWlillt evenebte-en to develop new- drug.& new dyes; new plastics, and other chemical products for. the
benefi~ of mankind .***." .See, How' euvew Drug Is Developed, Otba Pharrnaceutteal Products, rne,
(1956). .,
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anilinefrom coal-s-took. placeexactly 100 ,years ago. 'To(lay chemical
companies,« small and large"noW"cOnipete in .the development .and
manufacture.of syn theticcompounds.used.for-rubber, plastics; fabrics,
pharmaceuticalsi' cosmetics, .and-endless: other purposes. Again .the
pressure-is 'on theresearch Iaboratories--eto .creete tomorrow's product
before today's iarenderedobsolescent- byacompeting-development.

Arece~trepDrts~at"~:\",,:'.':'.'»" ,,,,
"Wet~yto illvent ,ltJl:ive 'cltn;" sltYsSh~il phemical'spresi

den~, ,Richard 'McCu't'dY'i "but, we ,'~~n: n~verb~,,~ure', that"
someoneielse won't render the invention 'obsolete; It's a
~alcll1afed~isk.I'" ,:" ".' •',:""" " ," "'",,, :

":,. Research,:' i,: Tonghf this:c()ntinu"l'th~eat,or "bsoje~cence,
thesY!'th~ticdiemical )ndust~y spendSltr()l1~d4 percent of
its annual sales onreseltrch,~ore than ~wjc~the averagefor
all ind}l~.try.Itis constltntly involV~dinlo~g~r~ngeresearch
projects where 'theultimateobjectives~profits~are .oI1lylt
distall~p()ssibility: lJnion'8~rbide sP~llt 17 years "nd$20
million: beforeitperlected (in 1952) the coalchyUtogenlttion
process' which has 'su\)stltntiallr bcostedeoal's ,potential as It

s()Ul'pe:()fsY!'t~ptic~jl 'i',".,: " ", ,,,y'
'I'hedevel()~lllfJnrofs~rltnby the DowCh~micaIOp:willserveilsa

specific ilIustmtion,of the emergenceOl ~sY!'the~ip ~emical product.
Yinylidene,chlorideisltn old chemical" and'assilchis in the public
doma,in.jn the early 1930'SIJoW'CheJ1;listssawpoteIitialities in the
chemicaland;beganFe~ee;rch",orkon it. "'.I,'odN'i Dow ~anulactures
vinylidene chloride pol:rmersunder ,the trade name ~'samIl," lor use as
afilm, ~ fiber, or as a plastic nioldjngcOJ1;lPdund. 'In the film form
,samIl,competes with cellophane, vinylite,pliofil~" and various forms
of paper-wrapping materials; in the fiber form it cB,n'1:Je used forscreen
ing;rllrniture,or asuyarnin carpets-and draperies] 'an:<iin: th" molded
Iorms~ancltnbe use? lor":pipesi,and similar 'ar~ides. With, respect
to the patent systeni and its place in this development, Dow states: :

P~tg'lt e;;8()()r.",~~m.ellthas Nsti~e<1capitalillV"~~tlIl.ent alld
continued Yigorousresearch. .Arid among thefruits' ofitsre
search,Dqwo\)tB,ills an'av-erag" of)20 patentseach year."

An example "I smaller scale. activity. in the field of synthetics is
found in 'I'hiokol Chemical Corp. The corporation was 'formed-in
1929.to mallulact~rethe syntheticrubber developed by Dr. Joseph
9;Patrek, ill Ka>;isas City-.. ;Th~ patent rights to th~ product made
it possible 'lor 'I'liiokolv'despite.its .small Size, to build orruhisnew
develop~8Iltandexpandtoitspr8sellt stag~."" Initiaiproductioll
ofthe Product in 1933 estltblishedThiokol as the first manufacturer
of synth"tictj]'hber'in the United States. Competing with natural
rubber prior tothe",ar,andwithother synthetics today, the come
pany has continued its research and development acfivity. Typically,
the product has not' onlyturnedout to have its originally contemplated
sY!'thetic-rubber ~pplipa.tion, but has becolIl~ very important for
another apparently unrelated use asa rocket propellant.

.Un<iqubtedly,il1theabsenceola patent system, industries suehas
the antibiotics and synthetic-chemicals industries .woIlld carryon
:'~;41 New-sweek,JUn~ 4,,1956, J?';SO.' ___' _ ".::<::: _ .:';'; ,'.
'_ i~ Saran, 'Patented 'Products of :Patented- Processea, ,Dow- CbenlicalCo.,1956~
~ '43, :FiomRu"bbet_~o'-~()ck~tS;_ThiokolOllemica1 C,orJ;>.j'1?56.



some research on a secret basis. It would.indeed beunfortunate.if
the industries were forced to this expedient.mot onlyb~causethepace
of activity would surely' be' slowed .but-e-equally Important-e-cross-.
fertilization between competing, research, efforts would .be: impeded;
Publication ,of research results-s-in the. form of patent, documents-or
otherwise-c-serves. 'as},a'major, stimulant 'to rresearch.activity, 'Each'
new development plants the seeds of thought in the minds ofothers;
thereby sparking n.ew ideas and new linesofinquiry." Jt is for this
reason that essentially all rssearch workers avidly read the patent
and other ptiblications oOheir contemP9ra.ries.AuexalIlple"f this
stimulation is found in the use of Diamox for the treatlIlen~ofglau
coma. In 1~i50;this drug,as1Ilfa.d~rivativ~,wassynthesizel'j,byDr.
R. O. Roblin, Jr., of ,.American Cyanamid. He 1VaS seeking, a drug
for the treatment of congestive heart failure". j)iamox, turnedout to
be highlyeffective for this purpose .as it sel'V~dto~liminatetheexcess
fluids that overburd~I)~dtheheart.I)r.J3emarl'jJ3ecker,ofJohns

u ".... When a petent fesuea, industry is:informed;~ofthe new dev{lIoilIllen'tembodied:m the patent
and often recognizes. 8 commercial trend wherein patentable Improvflments. arc, poesible.: •Whole new
industries have been developed based on patented processes in oil reftning;- Research is 'fostered in that
its findings can be protected, and-pubUcatloD:ofresultscan be more complete and widespreag,thuscutting
down duplication of work and furnishing a basis for further study and experimentation. Anyone can
purchase a copy of a patent for 10cents. The patent apeclflcattongtves.complete and detailed Inrormetron
as to the nature ol the Invention. Without patent protection, research-would be driven underground and
secret processes would .develop. , Chaos would reign In bus,Iness and, industry, and, piracy of processes
and methods would become common practice. Systems of espionage would develop for getting tnrorrne
non on .new processes and products, so,that they could be used by competitors without: conetderanon .or
inventors' rights. Manufaeturlng concerns eouldeaallybe put out or business by such thefts. Under
such conditions it is questionable whether'small businesses could survive; Thoseemploled in industries
would be enjoined from normal discussion:of their work either inside or outside of their company" aJ1(~
cooperative research ertorts.would. be frustrated. This would.result in slowing up invention, if not in
eliminating the United States from world lel:ldership in industry, which it has held lor many years under
the patent system. One invention always promotes others"l1U,d,'Inventorareaet cata,lxticallYOn,.one
another." Dr. Gustav Egloff,· Invention and the Oil Industry, 2o'J.'P.O.R.; 834-835 (19«), And'see
Kottke, Electrical 'l'ecbiiology and the Public Interest 125(1944). '.' '.' . .• '.' ..' .. , , ."

The subject of.secrecv as an-alternatlve.to the,patent system:.rf\isea,Bquestlon,BS to,what:other.'o.Iter,n,a;..
tlves are available. W. Rupert Maclaurin ill Patents and' 'I'eelmical Progress-c-A'Btudy of 'I'elevlsion,
58 J. Pol. ECOD;, ~42,151,(IU50), eonsldera alternativ~stothe, patent ~Ylltem ,~ndreaclreathefollo~geonclustcn:: "'.,',.' ~ .. ,; ,'."', " .....:'.. .'. . '.',", """.,:. "",;, ..... "", .' ..... ,.,'

','Let me now suggest .somegeneragzations,on patents and technical progress that are of:~ignificance. to
economic development." .' . .' _' .. ," ...", ." " .. ',

"The principal dilemma raised by the present patent system is this: Patents provide, an dmportant
protection to research budgets ill large,corporations and make Itpossible for small companies to,come into
being. On the one hand.' society appears to need this public grant-or- monopoly to achieve certain -tecb
nnlogteal objectives; on th~ other" the graIlt1s subject to. serious abuses, especially in the hands of large
corporations... ..' .:" " .., :,' '.' .,:" ....." .',' "'.' ,

"The only completely :;;atisfactory,wayof handling the monopoly aanece or the problem is to abolish
the patent grant. 'And there is 8 considerable group ofdnjormad individuals in this country including a
number of lndustrialists,who favor: this. .Lahould like, thereronv.to cons1derbriefly so1)l(l 01 the, elternn
ttves that might be available for fostering new developments like television without relying on the stimulus
of patents. , .' .. ' ", .... , .. ,:' , ." ", .. '

"Industrywide cooperative research is, one ,possible solution; , This his, been attempted ,ill' the-texttla
fuduatrv-c-sc far, without marked success. ,It:bas the advantage of maintaining. greater equality ofoppor,·
tunity between tne vencue comrenres-tn an~industry than usually develops under the patent SysteIll:;
However, my tmpression-ortne exrertence.jiotn in this country-and in England,'is that the director-of a
cooperative research activity tends to become too far removed from the key,decision makers in the industry.
And In.the annual competitive struggle ror tncreesed budget allocations between the lntemal departmenta
0la firm and the 'outside' cooperative research department the Insiders usually,win. .It.thue proves exceed
ingly dlfflcult to get first-rate talent to work on a project financed in this way; , . . . '. ~., . "

"The alternative of relying on pnhli:cbodiesto carry the majorload of Important new technlceldevelop,
ments also bas somo appeal. I do not personally feelthat Government research egenekstn this,country, as
now organized, would perform,this task.so'efficipntlyasindlL'ltry" would; But a product like television
could be effectively developed ill university laboratories in tb,<i same way that radarwas perfeeted durfng the
'war. In fact, today~aconsiderablonumber ofuniversities are engaged in very expensiveand time-consuming
engineering-development work of comparable nature; under contracts witb the armed services. 'But! feel
that in peacetime this .represents an, undcsirable,qistorti,on of the P,urposes cf a univereity and that In the
long run sucb-ecnvtnee wm be.bendled more efficiently by'pi-ivate industry.

"Itis therefore my personal conviction that we are justified in relying.on patent incentives to call forth
t!Ie ~ype of technological pr.ogress described in this article, provided that the abuses ill the system can be
Slgmficantlyreduced'. IthIllktheYC<ln/~,': '. .'•.... , ","',' .. """",' ',".', .',"'.,: .'-'::

A bounty or awardsystem, is uncthar possiblealternative to the patent sY,stem; . Asa general matter, such
system poses insuperable adminietratlva difficulties in a representative' government. . See'Kottke;Electri~
cal Technology and the Public Interest (1944) p. 49. In some special fields,notably atomic energy, there are
statntory provisions for the award ot bounties to inventors. See, e. g., AtOIIlic Energy Act oU954-, sec. 157
(66Stat.' 919; 947).: HAs of-some.lnterest that the bounty system hasbeen.used with apparontauccess in
Russia'. See New York Times, March 14,1952, p. 3, and March 15,1952, p. 3-reporting awards or "Stalin
prizes in the field of inventions," totaling 20,325,000 rubles to 290tnvenjors., .It has been argued that the
patent system was discredited at ~e ,tiIne, of the.Oonstitutdonal-Oonventioneud that Madison's proposal
of "premiums and provisions" reprosented a,ge.ner.aIJeoliI1g~ inJayor,Of'bounties ,rathl;}l' than tbe awerd. of
exclusive rights'. See Hamilton and Till, Patents and Free Enterprise, TNECMonograph No. 31, (1941)
p.24.
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RopkinsDnive~itYj:re~d reports :.onthis' drug •. and <noted the"airaJogy
betweenthe action of the drug with respect to heart fluids and what
was needed '. to relieve' the buildupof-fluidpressure in the·eye.causing
gl~ucoma.. He was. stimulated to try'the drug' on-glaucoma patients
and foundithighly effective for t¥s; p'urposealso.··· As ,,;recent report
states,' "within 3 years' time achemicaldesigned to aid failing hearts
is 'on the 'way to 'saving .thousends froin'lifelongdarkness,"" It
might have added that freedom to publish ID. the beginning made
possible this.rapiddevelopmentif ..'. " ." .• '

The patent systemperforms an indispensable function in,~timulating
investment of capitaLin new manufacturingenterprise.. The obstacles
to entry into a new. business'arealwaysgreat:Existjng firms in
herentlyhava.theudvantages of .goingconcem, adequate capital, a
provenptoduct, and established cust0Jl}erand supplier relations. The
newcomer=even Hit has-a corps of unusually gifted personnel-s-has a
heavy burdenr.in rattempting to.overcoJl}e these manifold' disad
vantages. If, howev~r,.the·new.enterprise:·develops'and manu
factures .apatentedp:roductthese diaadvantegesaro balanced in-some
measure by the. exclusive., m,,~k....et aV'ailab.l<;.I.~ ..co.nseq..nel,l.c.e,.inv.estors
can often be induced toparticipate flnanciallyin the.dev:elopment and
manufacture ofsuch.products when they otherwise would not consider
such.investment.w.", ': ..•.• ..". "','. .".' ..',.•••,.,

The experience of the late Clarence Birdseye proyides an.illustration.
He gained an uuderstandln.g Of the pririciples and advanjages of quick
freezjng of foods.whileworking in Labrador," Upon returning to the
United States he organized a company toeugagein .thesale of quick
frozen fish. The venture failed. With h1s,remaiuil,lgassets he de
signedan.automaticfreezer which held.promise.ofleading to a sub
stantial business. On the strength of the ,p",tentprote"tiop.autici
pated ()u the. ne'" freezer. and. other invelltions ~irdseyewas able to
illtepest sev:eral,we"lthy lIlell jn the form"ti()ll' ofanew,?oJl}pl>ny.
Four yearB,later.the activity of the ne", c()lnpauy had reached the
point where Birdseye and, his 'itSsociate~ were able to sell out to Gen-
e,ralFooq.sCorp.f()r $22 Jl}illioll." :,.: '. . -:
'i"The'hist0,rY of:r.R:.Mall().rY & Co:illri~trate~the. stimulating effect
ofthepateut system on individual deV'eloPin.eil~al activity spread
over, a period ofyea,rs. Prior ,to tlle.192q'sl\'1"llory was eugaged
solely in the Jl}auufacture of metallurgical products.• At that time
it eutered into apatent-licenseegreemenf withone Samuel Rubeu;,,;
4~:De :Kr~iif,A'Ne-i'Weap6n1~i~st'th~'Tfu~~tofBkwio~~/keade;;S~ig~st,'~P~ill§~6i;'134.

'~6 'Pbereoord abounds with examples or mvesrment induced by the patent system. 'See, e.g., hearings
before the Committee on Patents, House of Representatives on H. R. 92;59, H. R. 9815, andH. R',1666;
75th Cong., Sd aess., March 21~25and 28-:-31, 1938, and the extended hearings on the Oldfield bills Iri 1912
(R.' R. 23417,62d 'Cong.;2d'sess.)~" And-'seeTNEO hearings; pt. 3, especially atpP;',857-858. '

n See.Olarence Birdseve, .rr r.weeai, Reader's Digest, AIJril1,95~,:pp, oH6.;
..'i8 The 'following'summary of the efl'ector-the' patent system in -inducing investm~lli ill"the actlvitiesof
Indtvtdnal inventors in-tho radio Industry appears at 'p. ;,2;58 of .Maclaurln, Inventlon.and Innovatlon In
the Radio Industry (Meomfllan, 1949):. ''. ' _, ' ",", ,',
:~ ,'''After 1900, the posslble'rewards tobo.obtatned from radfo patents provided a direct strmulus.to inventors
and those who flnaJlced theIIl', .F'essenden,f(lr~xample" obtained two .baekers, Walker and Given; who
advancedlarge sums or--money toffnanee 'hfsexperlments.'.' They did '50'with -tbe-detlrnte 'hope-that. this
would prove a profitable speculative investment. They expected Fessenden'~ patent posttlon would en
able him to develop a system of wirelesscommunioauonwhtch could be sold.ata substantial profit to some
competltor- of tho British Marconi Go. DeForest raised his' funds by: stock promotion, .end his patents
'wereplayed up In: the sales'appeal.' EdWin Armstrong,as .astruggling. inventor, had. no .prfvete means
or aourees of capital to tap; and for a number 'ofyears was eoleto nnence himself only by what he received
Iromrhts' patents. And.later,intelevtsion" a group of California bankers aupported-Pernsworth In the
expectation -that his patentsw011ldbe baste.to the new television Industry and more eoen comrcosetetror
theiriitial invCfJtIlient~.,.-':Withoutth(lpatent system, it is difficulttoseebow many,of tbesetnveutcrs could
have obtained' adaquateflnancial support except by joining.'cstabUshed companies; and in the critical years
when these ;men:were beginnmgtheir'experiments;,none'oltho' exlsttiig firms was Interested'In theirinven
tions. The patent system, therefore, provided an important.stimulus;". ;;,' .. ", ,,' '.;,'.:-" ""•. ";"



skilled .chemist workingon his ,owo"Rubenl<arl just ,,'p,et!ected ,the
magnesium copper-sulfide. qry, ,rectifi,ei,"and the ,;dry', electrolytic
9apacitor,' both icruciallydrnportank]iroducts .in. the radio. :industry
today. They. .were.. tlten, useful; in, bltttery ieliminators .fondltdi()
recehers, .and. Mallorydnvested] in"the. manufacture'And,-sale of .the
products for this purpose.. Since .then .tho use of theseproducts hils
expanded to,' a.fgrea·t'variety 'of' ,other ,applications., For .exaaiple,
manufecture- ,of, dry electrolytic .capacitors in; the UiIited',States' is
probably at a rate exceeding 50 million-annually, >During, tJie.;wltr
yearsiRliben developed ..the .,~etcnry.battety ,and thereby, .solved a
problem, of.battery .deteeiorationofrgreatimportance totheArmed
Forces.' AgaiJj,Mltllory,JIlltnufltctured, the product, and. continues
to .do so. .The;Mttery, hltssn,cefqlind;wplltce, iu ;avariety .ofspeeial
applications,isuch,asin hearing; aids .whereits .stable .vcltegeeharac
teristicis pltrticwm'ly;, clesirable;,lvfpst; receiltlji .Ruben. -has: .de
",eloped: a high, voltage, pile,expected.tohaveavery long shelf life 'ltnd
high voltage outputper,cuhicinch,lt,productMa!lory is again.manu
facturmg., "With respe,c;t;to,itsactivitieswith,Ruben,;Mallorystates:

· Th~Aiuericltnp~tents~~tem h~providecl incentive and
protectiOn for-SarnuelRuben one oftheYerysma.lllthd.per
Imps 'vanishing groupofgreat, individual research men and

· inventors, With the p~otection()fhis pate)j.ts;theNfallory"
Go, has been jystiiied .in spendiIIgrnillionJ'l()fdallltrsin the
cornmerciaJdev,elopp'l.ent of his . irIvelltions.. " The Mallory
Co.. 's .~lectrpcheJ.lIical '.i:IiVision~,stemirIinf5directlY" froJ.lI

· Rubc)j.in",~n,tionsrhlt",e grelttlyc()ntribu~~d to the growth •
of the ,c()m'pa;nfWith.outt!,eip,!o.~ectiollofthe, p,,;tents,'

, .~owever,'some of these mventI(jns mIght never hltve reached
'commercial success;~9, 'd'" i' "- __ . . f", i' - '

, "f9Iar"id()(jip.i1hI~tr~t~~~lln,Ma~ltctiYity)O ]~~otograph*~~t~,~
h,il;ckt,o )840, ",'fhe,jn,d)lstrylJ,adD,lltde D,lllnyn,rP,(jveD,len~spy 1948;
butthe CitmemsllvllM"Ne, totlJ,e,!p)l;!)),jc,;w:e,e, stiJl ,"11:(If tlJ,e !<inq, ,e'"
quiring separate development and; prin,t\ngof .the ,6lD,l., );'.()laW\d
0WP' .en.ter~d:~)le,.:(ie!q plJ,llt.ye~ wit\1·1j\ws.o'9aU~~ Land cSInera:
T)leq;stmctIve feitWre,.opl;lls, caD,lera;j,>y Ill\.Its,"pillty to provide ''''
f)l.!!y dey~lopeq ,pr\p1ipromptly, ~fter e"p()snre... The.neV9ameraha§
l;JeenlJ,ighly, 8u6c.e~sf)ll,;the:polaWiqupurren,tpeL~itI9S being-of the
orderof,$:;!3. million..peryea,..,'fhe c.oD,lpl1PY· n(l}\'has I'll'l1nll)laJ· fet
search hudf5et of over $lY<pIilhonr.. SIgnificantly, thecompany.states
that its "bl,ls\ness js. very]argely.depellIclent)lpc:mits p;"ten,tstruc-
ture "-:51 __ ':,,_,_ .,-:>"'" ,-::: ,,---: _ ';'-": _,.::; :::><,',':,' ;"";'::'--', :'''; ,',::-:","-:',":'. .
. N~r need.we speculateas towhatthebllsinesscommnnitythinl<~

of the patentsystem. .Business organizations haveconeistentlysup
ported the patent system,' atidhltveempha~izeqthevaluf,Qf.1ih¢
system in spurring investment in small bnsillessP And the record is
replete with the testimony of businessmen, large aad.small, who have
~~prow-e8S • '*",iiieIeetrochemlstry',p-,;.R;.].'!allory,& Co;,i956.
all Polaroid was incorporated in 1937to market and develop the Iigh t-polartstng products developed by

Dr. Edwin H. Land. Until the 1948entry-Into the photography field the business of the company was
confined to these products. ,'" Hearings, October 10-12, 1955, pursuant to S; Res. 92, pp. 265-267;

61 For every success story there are,o! course,many failures. ,:One ts rouudtn the joint effort of- Sta.ndard
Oil Company of New JerSey and 1. G.' Farberundustrre to exploit an elentntcal proceas for making acetalde
hyde, inexpensively, After an tnvostment of $1,500,000 tho process .proved 'Worthless. Bee.hearings before
the-Committee on-Patents, U, S. Senate; 77th .Oong., zd sese. en S.2303and S, 2491, p.5199; ", .. .r.

ol;J8.ee,e_ g.; -test1mony of William ,R. BaJlard;represeoting,the- Nationa,lAssoclation, of.Manufaeturets,
hearings, Oct. 10-12,1955, pursuant'tcS, Res•.92jp,.9.:':
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testified.before theCongres's that tliejJat'entsys'temisfuhdamerltaJIY
. sound." ...Most striking .of thisoostimonyis. thattl1ken in .1938 with
respect to theMcFarlanecoinpulso~y~licensingbill. .AtotaJ· of 74
witnesses testified, .of wmch70' vigorouslyoPP'Ised the bill on the
ground that it would diminishtli~val-q~ofthepatent sy~teIil and the
incentives it creates.. Oillytwo witnesses .s-qPjlorted·thebill or an'
eC[lll"alent.54 It is~lso significant/ thateventh'lugh sOIlleIarge
business concerns do not conduc.tresear?h ~o obtain patents, the
manageraof these. concerns ar.e outspokenjnitheirtbelief that 'the
patent system is essential." .... .c..; .... .... , .........., , .
" Nothingshort ofwhollyimpossiblehrge-scale socialexperimentation'
cand~terminethe,p"cetowhich technical progress would drift in.
tlie ·abs~llce.of the patent ,system' ,'I;herea~e ullquestionably/areas
where research wo.uld, continue "-,:"~nddoubtles~ Boine'.n-qsiness
ellterjlrise would continue to finance some research forll()ncomjl~titive
reasons." And in some areassecrec)' would f()r'll a tolerable substi
t)'te for patent protection. It seems clear, howeverithatthepace
would fall.substantially below that of thepres~nt,and.th,ati!l ID",by
areas copying and not creatingwould be the Eu!e;" Lon,g"term. prOJ~
ects, particularly, would be put ~o oneside in f",v()rofminorshort-teI''Il
ch",nges that eould be>yritten off beforec()mjletition /nJ()ved. "in,
The ,activities of ther6yalty supported Organizations suc~ as Hazeltine,
UniversadOil' Products,Researdhqorjl"alldthe various college and
university foundations ,woUlddoubt)ess be restricted and in,80Ine
instances broughttoan end. And in the case of Inall-qfa?turin.gbusic
ness' enterprises •.~anagement ,woll1cl.doubtless c6nsidernI~JiY.S\lITent;

)3 See, ,8,g.,. hearings cit~·dat.-fOI),tp.Ote:W.sll~~a.'. i i'! . .,'y' ': ',".- .- ",., if- ,, __ .! L,', :'.. __.-~." .- ,._.-'.
.uFor an'analpsls o~ these.heanrigs see Ballard; 'Phere Is-No My~tet'Y'Abou.t 'Patents(1946),'appeildiX'B/

PP.,,96-:115.:,-,:,: -,<: ',' .: .. , .: ,: ..." .. ':' ".':!:' " .•. /;",'.""";'; ,> ".':<':":,: ,i':.'I'::f"':
~~:"••• I don't think'that tr sou were to'aboltsh the patent system tomorrow, or,lfyou,were to'Jgreatly

circumscribe it ,by its fundamentals 'in -some war-eI am,not talking 'about ..procedural methods-that 1t
would make one iota of dffferenee tothe Bell-System wIth regardto the work i~didltselff(Jrthe, development
of communtcenon, because we do not do work for the.sakeoftaking cut'petenta. "",. ,.:,. ..',' _

"Now, that isn't saying, however, that we and the public we serve would net suffer:in:lIn/?asllrablybythat,
because what would ballpen? We would be deprived; we don't have to rear otherpeople's:llsi,ng oursttIffj
we are a natural monopoly; we don't cere.tet them use it 1ftheY want.to. 'But what we'do.went is to. have
the opportunity to get as many idea,saswecan.!ro,m,the outsidEl,andpay Jor, ,tb6.IIl,,~ndanytbing,wl~lch
tended to dry up the -flow of Ideas-from the outside, which we'hadthe opportuntty-tc buy or be licensed'
unde,r"or what not would.tend to circumscribe and shrink down: thekind o,f,thing .whtch ,we do. ",Testi~
mony.of Frank B. jewett, president of thc'13ellTelephone Laboratories,at pt. 3,TNEO lie~r1ngs, p. 974~
See' also .the testimony of Charles F.KetteriIig wIth respect to General.MotorsOorp., at pt. 2, TNEC
hearings, p. 344.

,M:The research and.development budget ofthe,'Federal Government is an obvious exampleof research
unrelated to, the patent system. '. In tiscal 1956this research is expected to exceed $2,billion.·.·. See.Nenonal ,
Sgience Founda,tion, t4e Fedl3l'alResearch and Development Budget (1955). Another example or research:
that:w,ould.certainlycontinue-isthat of Bell Laboratories, which operates on a current.budget of about $100
mllUon per year and is concerned with supplying a market where the normal competitive forces are lacking.
See Frank B. Jewett, footnote 55, supra.. Another area where research and development would doubtless
continue WithO.ut a patent sy.stem is that,existin.g where possible secrecYj heavy. capital investm..ent,."".,d..Uke.
factors assure that profits will be made before results are appropriated. oy competitors. ." . '. .

11 The research now conducted bvcooperataee organizations such as trade.associationsandtechnicM
eocrenes renein this category.'.The. total expenditures for such research In J953 were about$20mUlion-;a
figure-that should be contrasted with the sum of $3.7billion spent by industry for other research in the same
year. See National Science Foundation, Research by CooperatIve Organizations: (1956).and National
actence xounaenon; Science and Engineering in American Industry (1955). See also Maclaurin, Patents
andTechnicalProgress,footnote44,supra. " ".""'/;'''': "<:, '.",'"

u.Ourrent practices in the textile and garment industry-;o;-wberepatent end eeyprlghtIawshave in the
vast been Ineffeetive-dllustrate what can happen. -In these fields it .has been reported that-
..... ThEiapt copyist may merely glance at the item displayed in stores or wIndows,pictured in adver
tisements, worn at fashion shows or glimpsed in e competitor's plant, and make close reproductions thereon.
In the millinery industry. tt ts said thatthe copyist often merely clIps the advertisement fromthe paper and
inscrIbes such notations as 'our prtce $3,' and malls it to his clients, whereas the original advertised model
may have been prfeed at $12,50or $18." Johnston and FItch, Design Plracy-c-theProblem and Its Treat.
mentUnderNRA.Codes(1936),p.28... .' : ;..... .," ....: ....'.. <.

Prior to the Supreme Court decision in Mazer v. Stein,347U. S. 201(1954),much the same situation existed,
In the artistic lamp base industry.. Rather than go.to the expense of creating original designs.. competitors
simply purchased the successful original designs and used them; to make molds from whicn copies were:
reproduced ' .":' '.' ','. ".' ;. ;' ' .'..: -..: ."'>.' ' ." , : ,:"

And','se,e:C'/l:eneyBros. v. Doris Silk Oor!p~. '35F.2d279 (2dCir. 1929).andFashion.OriglnatorsGuildoj
A'I]#.rk;:a,:Ir.c.:':'y.Federal Trade Commis8'iou, '114F.2d 80 (2d Cir. 1940). Materials on style a.nd design
pirs.cY-:m:etcollected in Oppenheim, Cases on .u~a1rTrade Practlces,Cl95O).pp. 498-512.
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r,e~e~rch ,and. dev<\IQPIDelJ,ti,eB'e~diture~unjll~tjiied'.irJ,. the absence
of]J,o~~ilJlepatelJ,tpr9tegtion.• }.i),lJ,~lly,,)VeCl1nqeCertarn that.invest-,
Wen,t.capjtaLwouldshy;~w:ay. from ro~lJ,y ne.Wi!,nterprlSe~ that pres-,
elJ,tlyobtain .capitalonthe.strei>,g;th ofexli;t]ng; qrl";qspe()tive paHnt:
pio,tegtioiJ. and would grav:itat"tothee~taJjli~h.ed coneernswhich
~ouldlie.free to,appropriate alldevelopments.. .' .... ' ' ..• ' . < ..., •
• 1'he .()ompetitive atmosphere. ilJ,resear()h and development-has a.
unique. value injorcingthe.explorl1tionof. alterlJ,ative~.Ofcourse
expenelJ,cetel1ch.e~7andwe.calJlook tothe.organizatdons and-persons
experienced in a particular field normally to point theway.to improve
Ip.~lft, +0' .a.surprising l31i:te:pt,:,tto;wev~_ri .this 'same: experience gives
rise: to, ,fiXed ,.IlotiOIls)~elf-sa tisfactiorr.. and an erroneous conception.of ,
w:hat. can be accomplished. by. alternative techniques. The result-is.
that .the most..experienced workers often do not explore what ought.
to be explored.and doggedlyadhere.to the thinking of the past. It;
remains ,f<;>r,th~!non~o:q.fQrm.ist!~oft:~Il,_an jnexperieneed au tsider-e-to,
t~ke the steps that lead to, signifioant development. , .i .

,.History i~.replete,\'\Tit» illcident~,oL;th.is/kind.,Tlie·· experienced
designers. of shoe manufacturing machinery .considered and .under-.
estimated the cement process.. Theengineers of asmallerIess experi-.
enced concerlJ, recognized th.,.,potentialities. and madea success.ofthe
pro:c,ess.59. ;It 'w:a,s·the}.',pr,aptiGal',', worker; and ~ ~tlnkerer", In R: com;.;-,
par1'tively "roall company, who, ,devised the first suocessfuladhesive
cello,phanetape, and not the DuPont scientists who were working on.
the sameproblem.60 .General Electric and Westinghousec-research
conscious o,rgariizatiolls with l1'rger,esearch budgets-e-bo th misjudged.
the value of the wire type photoflash lamp. , ,Tile result was that a
cqmparativ:elysmal]company, Waqas\J.:A:ppliaIi<;e Co., exploited this
product andfor a time enjoyed .a major proportion of the photoflash
lamp business. 61

• And e:venEdison ow1''' hopelessly andstubbornJy
wrong with r~spect to.thephonograph.and. the motion pioture-c-two.of
~s:mo~t~igJ1ifi;c:al1tinventions." ',' ">" ._' ,,', ,'_" :

Experience withGovemment-spcnsored.research.andml1llufacturee-.,
'there the pressures ilf competition .arenormally absente-also brings,
o)lttheva)ue.Qfc(JIllpetitionin,W~earch.,It )Va"agrqup of "out
siders'!. who .ineisted.that the gaseous.diffusion process be pursued to

: '6~ "* * *-ComPQwithil much smaller organtzntton indicmtes'bow much research can be done'on a smaller
scale. Yet since Compo is Hrntted to thesimpler cementprocess machines, too much 'reliance should not'
be placed on this comparison.. Nonetheless, one point is worth recalling. Compo's inventors first found
practical ways to introduce t~e cement process which United had considered and rejected~_"~[,biS experience
Illustrates the familiar truth that one of- the dangers of extraordinary experience is that those who have
it rnay fall Into grooves created bvthelr own 'expertness.". They refuse to believe that hurdles which-they':
have Ieerned rroru experience are insurmountable, can in fact be overcome by fresh,independent mmds,"
per Judge Wyzanski in-U. S. v;UnitedBhoe,Machinery Corp,f'110 F.'Supp. 295,346 (D. Mass. 1953). And
see And There's a' Company. Called Compo; Portune.Bectember 1953,pp. 42,U4.

60 Technical Tape Corp. v . .Minnesota l"\1inino and AI/I!. Co" 143 F. Suop. 429, 432(S~ D. N.Y~1956).
olSeeBright,The .ElectricLamp Industry, 1949, pp. 340-1. 'Ironically, when. Wabash brought patent

iilfringement suit a~ainst General Blectrtennvthe- patents.vGeneral Electric 'prevailed.', 'See' ,Wabash:',
Appliance Corp;v. General Electric .os; 187F.2d· 577 (2d Cir. 1951). And see Kottke, Electric¥,.JI'ech-."
nol1?gyand the Publle Interest (1944) p. 127, , '_, , ;'" ';'. ", ''''
, 62 Edison discarded the disk type pilOnog:\'.aphrecord:in favor'of the cylinder because or tbe edvautage ot

the li>tter in providing a constant speed stylus;mqvement,-Berliner, financed bY.ll;lvestors relying upon
his patents, introduced the reproducible ,disktypereeord that 'bas since becomc standard.v Edtson eon- .
tinued to manufacture the opsolescent'cylinder maehinesuntil he' quit' the.bustnesstutszs.: -SeeEvoluttori
of the Phonograph, Radio and Television NewsiMay'1956;,p. 72 and Gelatt, "I'he. Fabulous Phonograph:
(1955). - Edison madeu atmtler mistake tn eonneotton with tha.motton-pleture machtne.. He correctly:
realized that tho film-must be' caused to dwell momentarily whilethe snutter ts opened to expose the separate
frames. But he erroneously assumed that teo developed film must-be moved continuously for viewing
purposes.': 'l'heresultwas:tbat:EdisOll'S motion-plnturo.maohlnes never progressed beyond the penny
arcade.staga. , It took an outsider to reccgniee.tbet thevery.same mechanism used in. the camera must also
be provided in tho projeetorc--and unttl.thts was 'done'projection'motion pictures.could not exist;' A most'
signi~cantadditional Illustration of an i!Uportant teohnleal development misjudged by the existing industry
Is found Irr.thaturbo-jet afremftenglne. :The development.of .thts engine Is-reported in detail in ScbIa-lier
and Heron;, Developrr:mntofAirprart, Engines (Harv;Umv.,-1950)i:,PP;'321-:-508. 'They conclude that "no:'.
where in the world ·was-tbe ,first· developnientiof·this new. typc'of engine due -to an establishcdproducer,of:
conventional aircraft engines" (P. 85).
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separate isotopes ill the atomic bomb development-and this process
ultimately proved most successful." In the wartime synthetic rubber
program the RFO-thillking primarily in monetary terms-first
authorized only the construction of butadiene plants based on pctro
1~]l111 as ,ther.,,;vIl':a.t,,~iab., Yet;t •turned out ,that$O percentot the
butadiene producedjIlJ9~3caniefr?Il':the~lcohol base plants con
structed under pressurefrombheCongress." "The postwar experience
in synthetic rubber is eyenIl':0.r.ere"e"ling. , The-Goverrnnsnt in
vested from $4millionto $8 millionannually over a period of years in
sponsored research projects conducted by private companies, uni
versities, and re~e'arc:~institutions. ". All f1nal:y~t of research 'pr()~ress
ill the industr:v reports that all of the 6!}t,ajor postwar technical de
velopments, .hqv;rev,er, have (3ome, in; large measure from d companies
that diP. not parti?ipate ill the Government prograJDand conducted

research in a competitive atmosphere." Similarly unsatisfying ex
perience has been reported in connection with Government-contracted
development of aireraftenginss." , '. .. '.

The lesson of history is clear-e-soeiety must posi tivelycompelthe
eXr>loration of-alt:ernativ'es"'and:'"m-ust~ give .effective encouragement to
such activities.vThe competitive process is uniquely adapted to this
end for it exploits self-interest in a field where no one can 'point
'With assurance' to the best approach and.alleilort is necessarily sub
'ject to considerable risk offailure.. The patent system isapowerful
-force toward maintenance?f the competitive atmosphere. Existing
'concerns areforcedc=uponpainof payment 'of royalties or even fore
-elosure from..a successful development-s-to explore alLalternatives
with an open mind." On the positive side; the availability ofpatent
.protection.ericourageaiths entrance into an industry of new companies
with fresh approaches unbiased by the mentalblocks that oftenresult
'from' experience.' ' . .

. Theseconsidet>\tiWs··not. only dictate a patent system,buttlley
also.r.dcmand.. a.meaningful.systemc':None. of these objectives -is
.achieved by the mere .issuanceof a ribboned certificate of invention.
Nor can they be attained ifletters.patentis little more than a ticket
.to go to court-s-or .the patentee. is hemmed about by technical legal
rules that drainallpractical economicvalue from the grant. And-,-
while we must always be alert to ,the possibilities of improving-and
strengthening the. patentsystem-e-proposed changes mustbe carefully
measured in' terms. of ·their practieal-effecta-on the.ibusiness com"
munity and particularly the competition the system generates,

63 'See, The'Higb 00$t'9£ Se~recyi6 science, WallS't~eet iour:na:l/~a,y'!' HI56~':P; ~lO., ',see,~is6. 'Bu~iness
,Week,August-25,1956,p.139..__ , ,_"" """",-,-' ""::,, _""",:'" - '>,;-' ',i,;:-.'-

61 See Solo, Research and Development in the Synthetic Rubber Industry, §4'Quart. J. of Econ. 61, 66--68
(1954),' IIi justice to the RFO it should benoted-tbatits'conclusionwas 'COrrect within -themrmetarytrame
work in which it was taken, and that the petroleum based process has since proven most.economtcer. ':, The
RFO overlooked,' however.uonre more important nonmonetary aspects of tho problem andin consequence it
.undervelued the alcohol process In the particular wat'tim~-settingIn.which the decision was made. . :

'G3Id.atpp.7Q-82. . .' ..... ,-, .' ..... '. '..." ... ;, . :
66 Bcblaifer l1udIIeron,Development ofAircraft Engiries and'Fuels.(1950) ,esp"eciallyat p;'83.' ' ;' ',:-(;;
6TA specifin'rixample,ohesClarcb: triggered-by tbe'expense.or.patent royalties is round'tn the development

of fluid catalytic cracking by Esso Research & Engineering Co. 'I'he company reports that it was interested
tn the processes of regenerating catalysts used.Iu the solid catalyticcrackin~ Process but "the new process
was inherently more expensive than normal refinery operations, and the royalty charges involved in obtain
ing a license were enough to justify a research program looking for a less expensive process." Typically,
the fluid catalytic cracking:process provednct onlv.Iessexpensive in.terms of royalties but Iarsuperlcr to
the earlier process. Introducedin Hl40; tt now aecounts ror 70percent of the total installed catalytic cracking
'capacity in the United States. ,Esso'reports'thatitcurrently employs 3,000people in research and spends
$30million a year in that activity. See, Keys to Progress, Esse Research & Engineering·Qo,,-1956.---

. 83984~57l:...4'" ....." ., -. - ,



PART n--TH.E PATENT SYSTEM IN RElATION' TO THE
COMPETITIYEE.CONOM:X' ." .. ...

III my opinion, it is a .vital necessity thattherebe effective
competition among the companies in research' and develop
ment, as well as in market trade. The consuming public has
much to gain from tsohnologieal improvements, and the
security of the country, as well as national prosperity, are
I~rgely dependent upon continued scientific advances. And

. marketcompetition, itself, can be readilyirnpaired if a single

.. company secwespatent e0)ltr()loftl:)~inc]ust~:y. *." *"
American economic public policy is.based on a. general rule of freer

dom to compete. in. the manufacture of anyproductand in.the use
of any process. 'I'haiassumption-c-generally valid-s-is thatwhea
restraints on. competition are eliminated normal economic forces will
give rise .tothe desired highly competitive order, The antitrust law
proscriptions against restraint of trade and monopolization constitute
the major general implementation of this policy. The right. to exclude
others incident to letters patent-is superficiallyinconsistentwith this
broader economic public. policy, • Questions. accordingly 'arise •. with
respect to.the place, of these apparently. unlike-concepts within. the
frameworkof.a single economic order. '. ' • .C,

/

. .,The cue to resolution ofthesequestions.lies. in.recogn.iz.ing that the
patent system is a stimulus to. competitive' activity, in research and
development. Such competition demands a limitation on.the general
rule of .complete freedom. Otherwise' freedom to compete becomes
freedom to appropriate the research accomplishments of others-and
the' value of development as 'a 'competitive 'effort. is greatly reduced.
I~ ';short.,tflis _is' a. case-where ~9me' restraint is neeessarytoencourage
the .competitive activity desired..Thepatent·right.to exclude pre
eludes-appropriation-of research efforts to ·theextent of the subject
matter covered by patent rights-leaving all other areas open' In
consequence competitive effort in research and. development is made
worthwhile and an increased pace of competition in such activity
maintained, Ovor-all-fhe patent, system serves the, samebroad public
purpose of ,stimulating competition.' as the' general rule .of freedom
from restrain",:, " ... '.,." '" .

It follows that the patent system is, .an integralpart .of the com
petitive order~_ However-vsince .patents serve .as abusinessasset .to
be used ill competiug-thepermissible use of such rights must be
defined. Thefollowing sections deal with these,matters"..-l1ll#alyzer!
in the light of the practicalities of the patent system and the com-
petitio)l the patent system e",courages. . .

A •. P,A.TENTS' AND: ECQ:N()MIC·"POWER
, "";" ',- .. :" ,

An understanding of the actual economic power conferred by letters
patent lies at the root .of any meaningful discussion-of the place of the

U Per Judge ~~~in 'u. S. '~.-~~~1ni~~1n -(;o:'o/A~erl~~, -~rF. s'~PP. ~'33. 4i~:.(s~_P',H.-:y.;J.~~O{i
20
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patent-system iri.a-competitive: economy..oThe economic' and legal
literatureaboutids .in discussions.touching on this, subject, muchof it
abstract'and centering about application of terms such as "monopoly"
to the rights associated with an iesued.patent." The power to exclude
conferred by a patentis meaningful.in a market context only to the
extent that it gives a practdcal-oommercial. advantage to the patentee.
'I'he.focalpoint of the matter isnot whether one word or another more
aptly describes What the patent.maybe theoretically said to confer;
Rather, ourattention should be-directed to thecortipetitive impact of
particular patentsinthe particular market settings ofwhich they are
apart; We will therefore Iook to some of therecent.judicial decisions
shedding light onthissubject.bearing in mind that it is only in the
context of actualevents that analysis of the economic power associated
with .letters patent can have significance in relation to, a competitive
economy.

A dramatic illustration of the vigor"f pr"duct competition incident
to-the patent system is found in the leakproof dry cell litigation and
its aftermath;",: .In 1940 Anthony patent 2;198,423 issued to Ray-O«
V'1o Co.; -then a-oomperativelysmall manufacturer of dry cells for
ftashlightand other .uses .• The patent rincludsd broad. claims to a
dry-cell with lli"protecting sheet-metal sheath * ** tightlyembrac
ing"'the cell propwto prevent leakage." Despite.itssimplicity, the
battery was a marked' break from.tpastj.thinking. Previously. both
the industry and users had accepted the propensity of.exhaustedcells
to swell-and oleak~as"indeedmost, persons .know from sad personal
eil:perience; lMost manufacturers had applied notices to their flash;
light batteries Warning ofthis effect. TheAnthonypS:tent construe
tionweritfar,'to .overcome .this .problem.. •. ' Indeed,RayCO-Vac-,was
able to-advertdse-the new. battery as, "leakproof". and, to guarantee
replacement of the entire flashlight ifdamagedby:a leaky cell. The
battery was an immediate commercial success;' - When a:competitor
adopted the patented construction; Ray·OcV'ac,broughtapateiItin:
fningement suit which ultimately resulted in 1944 in' affirmance by
the Bupreme-Courtof-flie lower court decisions of, patent-validity
andInfringement." ,Ray-ONacissued ,DO license~,al1d realized its
profits from the patent by ""ay of manufacture qfthe patentedcell,
both for sale under itsown name 'and for 'private brand sale. '"

The net effect of theSupremeCourt decision-acdtheRay-Osvac
policy Wasto create "cri~i8in.theindustry,The Ray-O-Vac competi
tors-;-the leading battery manUf"cturers,.-faced an important patent
tq which they could not gain access. Rardpressed,they turned their
~~tention to the development ofnoninfrin~ingbatteries which they
~ould advertise as leakproof. By 1948 one of.the defendants in the
.,::69 F~r a collection'Oitha' materialss~e oppe~l1eim, Cfises~~Fe:d~'raiAn.tit~llst tdws' (i948);p.464~t s~q.
()n the Iutilitv oIanalysis based on the term "monopoly" compare the following pesaagee:".
";'~Thoughoften so characterized; a patent isnot;accurately..speaklng,a monopoly; for it is not created
by the executive authority at the expense and to the prejudice ofall the community except the grantee of the
pateIit.'.··· The term:monopoly connotes the giving ofan exclusive privilege for buylng-selllng, working
or using a thing which the public freely enjoyed prior to-the grant. ,Thusa monopoly takes something
from the people. An inventor deprives the public of nothing wntch it enjoyed.before his discovery, but
gives something of value to the ,community by adding to the sum of human knowledge; -•• ""per,Mr.
Justice Roberts in p. S. v, Dubilier, 289 U. S. 178. 186 (1933). . .»: ., ' ".'. :: .'

"* •• It Is the protection 'ofthe public-in a system of free enterprise which alike nulliites a patent where
any-patt of it is Invaltd > ··and denies to the patentee after issuance the power to use it in' such a way
as to acquire a monopoly which is not plainly within the-terms.or the grant. The necessities or convenience
ot the patentee do not. justify any use of the monopoly of the patent to create another monopoly. "'*-""~
per-Mr.- Justice,Dougla,s:in·,Mercoidv. Mid·Con~inent,'-320 U. S. 661,665,(1944).

10 The Goodyear Tire &.Rubber Co. v, R(1y·O~.vac_Co...321 U;'S;275 (1944).
_.' uOlalm l,patent 2,198,423. See also claims,.2, 4,'and' 5.

12 Footnote 70,SUpra.



litigation had such a batt-ery in quantity production.HiAnotjJ.er.com.,
petitorhad a batteryon the:marketin-1950for which itgave .thesame
flashlight -replacemenf guarantee that had ,been emphaeizedbyRey
O"Vac in obtaining the patent from the Patent Office and before the
courts 'in securing the favorable' decisions.t". Throughont' there.thas
been vigorous' competition and effective selling by all 'manufacturers.
When Ray"ONac contended that the term !"leakproof" iwas distinc
tiveof its batteries, competitors satisfied the Patent Office that this
was not true." Ray-O"Vachas moved up in theindustry,but.it
has not enjoyed-any broad-range freedom from competition in the
sale offlashlightbatteries. And now-e-with the patent expiring early
in 1957-the company faces not only.competition in the manufacture
of the patented constructionv.but also competition based on: improve,
ments made by 0 thers in efforts to design around the Anthony .patent,

When we tum to the Linde case "-the most recent Supreme Court
decision upholding a patent-s-we find the same. pattern within the
confines of the case itself. 'I'he.ipatent.irelated.rto a welding flux
particularly desirable and. unusual in that it .psrrnittedwslding of
plates of great thickness.cand 'produced no visible arc during .the
weldingprocess," The District Court, the Court ofAppeals,.andtlie
Supreme Court, all held the patent valid and infringed.78,And in
decision on rehearing the SnpremeCourt in. sweeping language ad,
heredto the "doctrine of equivalents" to place a broad construction
on the patent claims." Yet, by the time the case was again before the
district court on remand, the defendant had .devised anvunreacted"
flux which it sold in competition with the patented flux" This
"unreacted'vflux .was ultimately held to ,be outside .the scopeofthe
patent.so While we cannot here pass judgment, on the merits of the
"Ullreacted" flux vis-a-vis the patented flux,thefactthat it was sold
in competition-with ,the patented flux and was charged as an infringe
meut on the basis that it did. the same thing, indicates that the
practical differences, ifany, were-minor. ,.'

The recent Cellophane decision S1:'---though not a patent infringe"
ment action-s-brlngs out-even more. forcefully the limitations on the
i , 7J"General Dry Batteries, Inc: et u1v. Ray-a· Vae 00.,104 U.'8. P.Q. 347 (Oomm'r of Patents .1955).
~J The General Dry Batteries case gives a particularly interesting picture of thedevelopmentslii the Indus
try after the Supreme Court decision. It arose on an opposition filed by four competitors of Ray~O·Vac
to a trademark applteation to tbeterni "leakproof." Assistant Commissioner Leeds found-that the term
"leakproof" had acquired no secondary meaning as indicating dry cells made by Ray-O-Yac. In partial
support of this conclusion tb,e uectetcn lists a great number of patents directed to "leakproof" dry cells
(104U. S,P. Q. 349--350), Burgess Battery co.restedtee position in the opposttdon in part on the fact that
"Burgess has been for some 10 years angased in the development, manufacture, and sale of truly leakproof
drYcclisandbatteries"(104·U.S'.P.Q.·349)""'" ; ',' ","; ,,' ,"'" ',;,;" "':.:0
, 'Dn May 7and 8, 1966, the writer purchased~ashlight batteries atanumber ofstores In.downtewn Ohtcago.
The batteries bore seven differe.nt trademarks. Four (Ray-O-Yae, ROA, Bears, and Wards) were manu
aetured by RayeO-Vac under the Anthony patent, "I'hree (United States Electric Manujacturlng 00.;
National Carbon Co."aIld Burgess Battery 00.) .were not made under the patent. The United States
Electric battery bore patent numbera.em.sza.fssued in 1946. ·Allof the batteries except the ROA:batteiy
bore the same guaranty that a complete new flashlight would be supplied if damaged by the battery.

7( General Dry Batteries, Inc. et al v. Rall-Qc VacCa., 104U. S.P, Q, 347,353(Oomm'r of Patents, 1955).
1~Footnote73 supra~ " " , ,., ,'" "', " ";" ",;t-,
15 Graver Tank &;·},Ijg. Co;-v.TheLindeAir Products Co., 366.U. S. 271 (1949);,onrehearfng '(339 U;'S.

605(1950); , " , . ;'; ,;",,': < ,_,;'.';,' ,,'
, 17 See 86 F. Bupp.: 191,192. The Patent in suit aJsoinvolved a number of claims to a method of welding;
'rnese-were. held mveud by the district .court (86 F. S,uPP.J91,196, et seq.) ; held; valid by the Court of
APpea.ls(l67 F; 2d531);·andheld.inyaJid bythe'SuprenieCourt(3361J.'S; 271)., '.' ".'"
., 7s,Footnotes'76:and,77; supra.:", ". " , ":'.,-',',:'" '..' •. :"-,",

7~ 339U. S. 505(1950). . , '. . '."
so The dtatnet court held that the new flux was an infringement. Union Oarbide'and Carbon Co. v, Graver

Ta'nk I!tMjg. Co., 106 F. Supp, 389 (1951). The Oourt of Appeals reversed at 196 F. 2d 103 (1952).
The district courtconcluded that the new.auses "are substantially the same with respect to silicates as.
required by the patent; that such fluxesInjrlnge because the elements in tho compositions are, first, subetan
tialiy the same thing as reqttiredby the Jones.etaL patentjsecond,operate,substantially the same way;
and, third, they subatanttally. accompltsh-the sameresults" (106F. Bupp, 393) . The Court of Appeals
declston rests on disclaimers made earlier by the.plaintiff to distinguish the prior art and not.en any con-
trary conclusion as to the similarity of operation. ,',.;: .. . ...

81 Uuited States v, E. T.du Pont de Nemours a'nd Co., 76Sup.Ot. 994(Juue 11,1966).;
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practical economiceffect. of even a basic patent, It also brings into
f?cus the .relatioushipof the patent system andthe-antitrust laws in
fo~ter.ing product competition. The case arose on a Government
charge that 'Du Pont had monopolized the business of manufacturing
and selling cellophane in violation of section-20f the Sherman Act.
Du Ponteriteredthe inqustry in 1923 through a secret process license
from the French concern ljaCellophane: . Du Pont promptly under
took' a sustained research program to improve' therproducuand to
develop its uses. The company enjoyed a sales volume in excess of
75 percentoLthecellophane sales in the United States.. The only
o.the;'s)lbstanti~lGeJ.J9Ph.aneprodueerwasBylvanie which, during

· the pre-1947 period in question, operated under patent license .from
Du Pont which included .provisions for sharplyIncreased royalties
for sales .in.excess of a fixed percentage of Du Pont sales," "Tn short,
if the case turned on cellophane as a separate commodity insulated
from the competition of other products, there were all the earmarks of
"monopoly:power.",',:, '.' _ ... >,'. :"".", ".

Nevertheless the district court concluded that DuPont had not
"monopolized" in violation of the'Sherman. Act. , 'I'urning to the test
of monopoly power developed by the ,e"rlier Sherlll~n Act ,cases
power to fix prices and exclude competitors from the relevant markot-i
the co.urt concluded that Du Pont lacked such power.. Rather,
glassine, waxed paper, aluminum foil, pli°filnl, ,polyethylene, 8"ran,
(Jry"O-Rap, and other materials all competed with cellophane for
packaging candy, bread, meats, cigarettes, "ndotherproducts.83 The
recordcm:ttained instances wherecustomersih,ad. shifted 'from these
f'ther materials to cellophane, changed back, arid subsequentlyhad
shifted to, cellophane again." In short, Du Pont, faced with the
competition of these other flexible packagingmaterials to which cus
t0Iners could and did turn, could not set,amonopolisticprice or exclude
others from the ~ignificant market for flexible packaging materials
;g~nerally.Themajority of the Supreme Court. "ffirmed the district
court illdgInent.,. In answer to the Govemment contention that the
market shollidillclrrde only alternatives that are "substantially fungi
ble. ",itb. the In0nopolized product and sell at substantially the same
price," the Court P?inted tothepracticalfact that the-various flexible
'packaging Inaterials ,were "reasonably interchangeable by customers
fonh~ samepmpose"and hence necessarilY were part of the market
.to be considered in measuring monopoly power." ,.. ,.. .' . .'.
· '. Thec;ellophane decision not only stands as judicial recognition of
the,sigriifi~ance of product cOlllpetition.1illder the "ntitrust laws, but
'also showsvividlytherelationshipof patents t.osu~hcompetition.
Du-Pont's pioneering 'research-did result in 'the issusneeotanrm
portantpat~1r---themoistureproofcelloph"ne patent. The district
court characterizeditlie...patent as a '''basic product patent;': as
indeed it was in view of the evidence that moistureproofcellophane
'was the key to the successful development of a market for cellophane
'~-'--, ..:.'~--"'---""" .. ',',' ., -' ',-'

82 United States,v. E, 1. dU.o Pont .. de Nemouri a'IJd'Co~','118 F .-Supp.:41; -156 (D. DeI. 1953); , The ,Sylvania
patent license provided for a royalty reee cr a percent ofnet selling price until a fixed percentage 'ofthe com

-btned annual sales ofDu Pont and Sylvania was exceededvat which time the royalty rose to 20cents per
· pound or30 percent of net selling price, whichever was greater. 'Actual sales by Sylvania were well-below
the percentage at which the royalties increased. ' ,,' ,~

83 Id., pp, 111-114. "" ,"",' ". i"'<:';,":
:"}i 1d ., pp..200-:-2()4.,, ,."". __,,', _ ,"", " , ,.f'. .-;".",.;, ",,:'<i-:

8&, Foptn:ote 81,supra. ,OhiefJusUce Warren 'alldJusUces Black-and Douglas dissented. Justfce8'OIark
-and-Harlan did not sit~ '.:,:' ,,':"',' ,

&& Footnote 81, supra; at-pp. 1006-1007.



mth.e UIlitedStates.Y One would supposethat-jf eyer a patent
could giverise, to-broad eeonomiepowe1';'.it'wouldhllvedolle ,so.W
this .instance.. Yetbot.b the district-court and-the Supreme COUl't
concluded that.-Du-Pont had-notenjoyed-monopoly power in ,t,he
Sherman Aet sense; andthus necessarily held thateveninconnection
with.DuPonts position as-leading domesticproducer.of cellophane
the,pateIlt had failed toconfersuch power.", Indeed.i.indescribing
what, the. proofs showed .to ihave, lletua.lly.,happened, the distriot
'eo\l1't,sa.id;: ,8t, , .

.Aseelloph"pegotreebgnitionin the tra.<lwothers entered
vari0uS'Pllases 'of -t,he"business as 'conyerters,' users,' suppliers

. of raw materials, manufacturers Of'equipmeIlt,and the like,.
Cellophane ereates ·eompetition:. Throughout the ' flexible
pa.elmging ma.rkets this eompetition is felt, It stimulates
effOrts of,.otherproducersto manufacture more-efficiently,'
It stimulates researeh. ,', The' consumption Of. flexible-pack
aging materials, ineillding cellophane; has grow-n at a.rapid
rlJ,te.WithiIl, thes~ markets .the eoIllpetition jsintense.
New produeers.haveentered; No one material or one

, sUpp4ereontrols__eert~inly not DuPont, which has neither
the pO",erto raiseprices nor to exclude competitors, .". .,.

It. might boadded tha.t even, if thomarkef is defined Ila.rrowlYfq~
.8,IJ,titrust purposes-c-as wasdon« 1)y the dissellting Supreme (J0lll't
J,ustiees-,the ease still shows that theactual rnlJ,rJ,:et power attendi'ng
eVeIJ, the "basic' cellophane patent vvaselosely eireUIIlseribed.,RY
competing substItutes." ..•.• ' '•. , " ' .. , •..
• We ,findlJ,notiler pertinentirecent tcase in Cole v .. Hughe8Tppi
Corr;pG;r>,y.90 , Here, Hughes h,\dbrough't action fOr .infringement. of
threepatents .to, oil well <iI:illing bits,. As one defense. and basis fOl'
e.oimtel'olaim,.Coleargued tha~H11gheshadmonopolizedthe maniifac
,tUl'e. Of such bits inviolation oLseetion 2 of theSherman Aet., .Again
we have a charge of monopolization. Ieviedagainst a eoIllP,\ny.tilat
was ,a pioneer ill the. fkld, had engaged in sw;tailled aetiverese,\re]j',
and enjoyed a position •of leadership in thein<llistry. Mpre()Yef,
Hughes had aJitigioushistoryofaggressiyeenforeementof jts patent
rights and lJ,pparently,refusedto gr-antlieenses on, terms lJ,oeeptaN~
to" competitors." In short,jfpatent· right~],ased, 0# rese'\reh, were
capable of imparting. '!1,J,ll()n()Poly position, in, tile ..industry, :I14ghe;S
shouldhave acquired such position..Yet ,,:,pmtheeourtexaIllmed
.the uctivi tY8f competitors, the competing produets,. '!Pd <tile other
facts of the rndUStrY,lt wneludedtilat"any nptipnthatH\lgiles
,eontrols 'the rnl1,l'ket .()renjoys'·.~ rnonopolyin,the rotary-iiri]]ingcpi;t

1>7 ".:v~l-idity ~f these-claims' and-other. broad'cl~ims conta~ed in theb~ico.~rod~cit~a'te~t;~~cw:i~e;~d•
.They, are reinforced l;lybasic and equally valid process patents. _Th~re is no Pr,oof.aIiY moistureproqf cello
phane could have been or in fact ever was made during the life ofthe product patent wbtohwes not equally
,cov,e,i:ed·pY'its,claillls;: "Indeeq, .tbts patent covered the entire nejd.or moistureproer.cellophane; and its
strength and broad eoverage wea recognized" (118 F. Supp. 41, 214). " " . : - .' '" . ,

"Du' Pont's' development of moistureproof cellophane: wassthnulated :,by;du Pont'sin,.abjjjty Jo .sen
nonmoistureproof cellophane in competition with waxed. glassine and waxed pap.". for wrap.Ping coo.kies,
;erackers,candies"biscUits"andbal;;.:ed"goods,"Fil),d,ing94 (1l8.F.,Supp.-41,;76)', ," '. ,',' ..' ',' ,
. , .e-smce the majority oithe Supreme ,Oourtfoup.dri.o:p:10n9p.olypow.eritdidnougconto:det,ermin9:wbether
.fhe patent would form a defenseto the monopolization, charge,wp,ere monopoly power WasSllowl1to exrst.
.The district courtdldgo into this question andconcludedthet the patent wasaloIie ,a,4!Jfense;to,thc'c,h\*.ge.
See 118 F. Bupp. 41, 213--214. ,j}'.•,;v "I :,'.,j,,' '.'t';'~ iii',,'

89 118 F. Bupp. 41, 54. .' ! vi- .." r", "i, ;
go 215 F. 2d 924 (lOth Cir. 1904). ·jV".,,:, ',.: ":> ';

i.T;I:Sl'le,.,m~iCP-UQ;Rneu11latic:To,OlPQ.-,v.H.u(J~es_-Tool;Po.[ 97,;F.;2d 9~5(lothJ:lir. 1938Y;..R.... OO.e.T"t8.o..n.' ,;B.oCk. ;E.;t
Co. v. Hughes Tool Go., 176}\ 2d 7831£th Cir.1949); Wi UamB v. HuuheB Toot GO.

j·186,F.
2d27S',(10th,Cir.

1950); Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co. v.ugheB Tool Co., 197F. 2d.~?qi(lfJ.tA 9M;.':W5)~~,:",: J~--,,>,;;J.':,:,; 'ii'"
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9ZFootnoie-90,~d~r~,'~t;P:.'9~S. .. ,_. , ... ,._\""",<__ -,
- ·DJ:FootJ,1ote.90,·:supra,.at,p'-939.' :":':";'>" _.:-,,<,: ',',;' ».' ':".' _' "" ;~ J,:-.1'L_',,:."T··'."_'.:'. .' .,.:,; "':,-,'."'..', .s .

g,Glen Raven Knitting Mills, Inc. v. Sanson Hosiery Mills, Inc., 189 F. 2d 845 (4th Cir. 1951)'; '··':'T'_':"~
,'95Id,; at p;:854,-i;- The statute quoted:isthe,Miller-Tydings amendmearto.ebe-aherman Act"(50St&t.6\l3).
EssentIally .the same language is embodied inrthe McGuire amendment:to',the Pederal T'rade oommtseton
Act;-.{66:Stat..631); ,: .j'''.' P, .'" • . ", l\'" '-' , ... ,< . , - . ,.,

~'teFoo~ote94,supra, 'at p: 854. G;i;',

industry.is clearly refutedby .the record."" ,Wit1;l;regardto,bits of
one generaltype, the court observed: ?' '

***ThelIughes bitswhichuhaveenjoyed the greatest
market success are those designed for drilling in the medium
and hard formations. There, Hughes comes into competition
with cross-roller bits and 'cone bits 'of other manufacturers;"
Diamondpitsslso .come-into direct competition With the
Hughes bits designeilfor'drilling in the-harder formations.
Many of the large oil' developing companies have ceased to
use Hughes bits 'and"areusing diamond .core bitsincertain
types of the harder 'formations for the reason thatthedia
mondcore bit drills faster' and is 'more economical;' since' it
is not necessary to pull itout and change' bits.: " '

, Th(GleIl ~sNeIl cask" \lll.lstratJithe 'adt)lllle~oIl()!l1icpower()(a
patentee in a different setting. 'The patent in su}twa~pirectedtothe
so-called picture ,frar,rwheel design for w(jmell'shosiery.,' It was based.
up?n,tb,e invention of one Bley whoassignsd an interestto his partner
Spurgeon. The patented stocking enjoyed most impressive commercial
success. Spurgeon Hosiery Co., a licensee, had 20 employees in March
1948whell it took a license., 'D~spite asoJnewhathigher price than
tll,at ofcomparable quality hose, it rapidly expanded to four times its
size .due to increased sales volume.. The Sanson Hosiery.Mills, Inc.,
to which a part interest inthepater,rt was assigned by Bley and Spur
ge0l" ?ff~red the patentedstocking in late 1948. Pri?r to that time
the C()I:i1p"nywas in an unprofitablecondition and had reducedvits'
customer accounts to 15 or 20.' Within 16 months Sanson's customer
ac()ouIltsros~ to a,981,and ill the firstyearits sales increased from
3,000 dozen pairs a month to 48,000 dozen pairs aI:i1onth,By the end
of 1949 Sanson's-stockingswere to be found in all of,the 48 States, in
the Territories and possessions of this c?untry, and in 26 foreigl'
countries. By 1950 itsannual sales were estimated at $10 million.

When a patent-infringement suit was brought on the 'Bley pa~el't'

the pefel'dant ,contended, that the plaintiffs had entered into illegal
price-fixing agreements. It was shown that they were selling the'
patented stockings under , "fair trade" 'resf1leprice maintenance
st",tutes,,,,hicll,in ter:ns per:nit such pric() :naintel'anceonlywith
respect tocornrriodiriesv'in free and open competition withcomrnodi
ties' of thesame gelleralclass producedandsold by; "thers."" The
~rwu:nent was that the resale pricemaintenance statutes could not
apply to .the patented stocking becausec--if patented'7-the,stocking,
was of 'necessitYlC1?t ,in the ,saI:i1egener(1lclass,as other: stockings,
Thecourtrejected thiscontel'tion "lVithth~pra~maticview th",t "it
defies common sense to say that the additiori'of a design to a stocking
takes, it out of the samegeneralclassofstookings of its competitors.""

N o discussion of practical length canexpl?re "all of thevariati0l'~
of economic power associated with letters patent. The cases .disc
cussed aboveareillustrations'ofpatenes which proved to b,eimportant
co:npetitive i11struments. ,R",y-()-V",c vig?rously adMertis()dal'de:n
phasized theadvantsgesof its patented battery toincreilse its share



6f t1i~n'ulrkefwhi1eg';ml'';titor:ssearcheQ.forriOninfrfugingleakproof
constructions; Linde did likewise witli'respectto the patented weld-'
ing flm",))jJ;Blll1t ,e:njllYed"aLG(HIlAranding position .inrnoistureproof
cellophane. manufact)lre,,;Hughes, 'rOlllhas, .had the exclusive manu
factureofa)];Umher of .irnportent-patented-bits .and has made im
pressive.profitscand ,the,ownel'S ofthe Bley design patent have had
phenomenally increased ,sales and substantial license income because
of thecustomerpreference for the patented design.. Absent economic
advantages of.this kind, .the patent system would failtoencourage the
research and development ~xp~pditurespecessaryill ,brillgfort!), the
inventions and the inveslrnent"Jl(lcessary to marketthem ;'" would fall
Short; of bringing .in pew competitive enterprise based .on inventions:
and in many instances business would find secrecy more advantageous
than going through ,c?mparatively meaningless patent procedures.
¥et,despite thelmportanc~of the patentin each instance, vigorous
competitionprevailed. . .;" " ' ,
, There is of course ,a statieticalchance ofa patent which constitutes
the key to a distinct industry free from significant product competition,
Ope canpointtohistorical examples of such patents." Usually patents

01 Tho mustreuons-dtscnssec tn part II above, compel the conclusion that some Iorm or eXdusivitYiS.
requisite to bring forth competitive errort tn research and development. Thepoint is brought out in the
unusual setting Of Government-owned patents by the second report of the National-Patent Planning Com,
mission 27J;P, ·0. S. 76(1945). _.- ..Jmpressed by experience of the Department of Agriculture and other
agencies that potentially valuable tnventrons were not exploited -beceuse.or Government policy,'agalnst
tssuma.excrustve ricenses.-uie Commission racommended that oovemmect csencros be empowered to
grant such licenses. or even assign patents, in approprtete ceees (27J. P. O. S, 8D-:85). See also. report of the
SubcommIttee on war Moblllzation, pursuant to S. Res, 107(78th Oong.), January 23, 1945,pp. Hand 202.
In the final report of the AttorneY,Generl1oltot.he President on Government Patent Practices and Poltctee,
114, 11IH22 (1948), Government:fina:n.ced research, development; and: Promotion ls.recommended as an
alternative tothe grant of ercluslve.lteenses orasstgnmenta. , " ,»:\,.;.> :c:','-"'· ~i ,'.0" I" l

The late Professor Sehumpeter is the leading exponent among economists of the need 'for exclusiv~e,ss.
IhOapitnllsm, Socialism andDemoeracy.ha states:' ' ; :. .

" •• ,. largest-scale plans could in many casesnot. materialize at all if it were not known rrom the outset
that competition wlll be discouraged by heavy capital requirements or lack of experience, or that means
are available to diseourage or checkmate it, so as to gain the time and space for further developments;

"The introduction Ofnew methods of production and new co'mmodities is hardly conceivable with
perfect--'-and perfectly prompt-competition from the start. : And.this meens.scet the bulk of what we call
economic progress is incompatible with it" (3d ed. 1950, P. 106). ,;

Schumpeter looks upon the' patent system as one way this exclusivenessis provided and concludes that it'
is ",011 balance a propelling and, nO~,an inhibiting rector': (Ot;pitalism;.-Bocl,aUs!J1' and: Demeoraoy, Sd ed.
1950, p. S.S)., '. : . " '.' . .,;'. .'

Ooncfustonsconsistent with those Of Professor Schumpeter are reached ,with respect to the radio industry
by 'V. Rnpert Maclaurin (Invention and Innovation in the Radio Industry (1949) pp. 250-265) and with
respect to the electric-lamp industry by arthur A. Bright"Jr. (The Electric Lamp Industry (1949), pp. 202-'
203,451-4S2). .More geaeraltzedemplrdcal evidence supportinf:!; the .Schumpeter approaeh is found in Hale
and Hale, Monopoly in Motion: Dynamic Economics in -Antitrust -Bnrcroement (41VirgInia L. -Rev,
(1955);'pp.431,..448-'460).'.'· .. ';:', ':,.,.>:< ;'.,"'.'.,'..: -':,'-:,:.. ' .: •.......... ',.' .' ,,:';
. One,school of economists,quosttons .Sehump,e~er.'I>:{\.pproach.," A;,&W.tlWl,~t OJ:'fhi~~cpp:traFY! v).e~,:reads,as'follows:.. . , ". ' ": ' j".,,,,,,,,.. .. ' ...,

,,*, ... ~ the hired inventor is another employee on a salary aI!-l1' the grant or.e patent. on an-invention in
which he partfclpated has little or no causal relation to his efforts. The expense-orsuch research-salaries;
laboratories, etc.-for .the going conoern Is like the expense of time and motion studies, market research,
and the like in that it renecessarv in order to keep up or stay ahead. In a competitive setup the reward of
corporate research is the advantage, however temporary, a company has in taking advantage of its flndtngs,
In all instances it· must conceive

i
·develop, and reduce ideas to practice; whether they be improvements in

machinery, assembly line, or sa es technique;. patents apparently play IitUeor no part as an incentive.
The grant of patents to a corporation vla its employees is another inanceffort to adapt the legal theory of a
corporate person to a Iaw-orlglnally intended ror the tndtviduel.. 'I'be corporetton has largely usurped the
patent system as ttonce did the 14th amendment. Insofar as tbebig corporation and the hired inventor"
one receiving the patents ,and the other wages or salary, has replaced the independent inventor, the 'pro.
motion of thc progress ofscienceand the useful arts by securing for limited times to inventors, the exclusive'
Jiights to their respective discoveries! has ceased" (Vaughan, The Umted,States,PatentSystem....:"Legal
and Economic Conflicts in Amencen Patent History (1956),P. 288) .
.. 9S See, e. g., Bell patent 174,46/i-covermgthe onlypracticalmethodofcollmiunicrition by .telephorie-cand
Hall. patel1t 400,665-0-coverlng the, process or.electrolytic .menuracsure of aluminum.iuaing .e .solution.of
alumina Iri a cryolite bath; ..... ..... ,,:, .'. '.' ,', '" ... .. .' ,..... .' ':.' ' .. ' .....

"wtnrescepnons too rare to be significant, patents do.notIridtvldually cover businesses, nor even new,
kinds ofproducts which a manufacturer.mlght Illa1l;e., ... In(:liv~dually they wIll seldom suppon a new Indus
try and almost never stop one. Patents (with these rare,excel.ttons) are formure-Imorovements.In.known
things, which compete with one another for adoption in going enterprises" (~.~llard,. T.heJ-:e'·Is'N'?,113-'ste:ry
About Patents (1946), p.19).. .,', ,C' ': .•c.-.'" .': ,.,

When asked withre~ard t~the l?robIll~ ~,f,~ reV?Juti0J;18l'!:fe~.~atent in the~utomOl:lile'irIdu~ti1',?harles

~"~4~\\;~~lhe:~ 'thatt~I~ C9~li~v('~hap~en"you-~'e~;~~~~e'~~y very~ve;;" radical depart~re doesn't
comeSUddenly;.('They.'camevery:slowly, and.you.couldn't jrist,reacn in your pocket and Bash anew;one.cue
like that, especially in a highly developed art like the automobile business ......" (pt.·2, TNEO:he'ar1p'gs~
p.348) ;,',' ,,,. " .. ,'. ,..'.. '.'
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of sucksweeping scope issue so far 'in advance ofthe, commercialde
velopment of the industry that they .expire befor.e substantial use or
production can be developed." If, however, the patentee has made
a step so far bcyond the current stream ofdevelopment as to obtain
such a patent-and nevertheless succeeds in bringing the invention to
a commercially practical form and in building up substantial use before
the patent expires-e-we have the strongest case for patent protection.
Of necessity there has been an exhibition of the highest order of both
inventive effort and successful commercialization of the kind that the
patent system and public policy generally should alike encourage,

The great bulk of patents, however, confer much less economic
power than the examples discussed .above-either because they are
directed to specific improvements orbecalise use 'of the invention
itself is not economically justified. A measure of the number of
patents of this kind is found in the antitrust decisions where the
courts have been confronted with issues turning on the effect of large
groups of patents but have found comparatively few worthy of dis-
cussion as competitdvslyimportant.P". ':;':.:.

Patents to specific improvements predominate infields where there
is a well developed 'body of prior' art. .They serve.a useful purpose in
stimulatingcompe~itioD.inimprovement and in the manufacture of
products incorporating improvements. In such instances, however;
competitors 'can, manufacture directly' competitive' noninfringingul
ternatives, either based on the prior. art or on-the exercise of a modest
degree of technical 'effort. Occasionally a .parbioularly talented' in
'\TeJ:ltor.'willmake an imJ.>rovement rising considerably abovethelevel
of the art and receives a patent of comparatively great importance.
Such patents areunusual,and .in any event leave the competitors
fieeto make a wide, range of competing-alternatives. ',.' .

Improvement patents 'predommate .in a.: vast rnumbcr of fields;
Virtliallyall articles.ofcommon household use-e-clothes .washersodish
washers, ,.·irons,co:fIeemakers,lawnmowersj-refrigerators", etc.~are
covered in all their basic .respects by expiredpatentsfree for use by
anyone. To illustrate a specific art of this kindj.as well as the unusual
occurrence. of competitivelyimportant patents, we..may take refrig
erator ice cube trays. The problem of removing ice, from a freezing
container bas always been troublesome. It was early encountered
in commercial ice -production-wlerairiventors .•.devised. antis tick sur-

~9 With respect,to the 17·year patent term in thecase of a.ploneer invep.ti9ll-, CharlesKettering testified:
,," t ,. 1 think you would nave to take the individual case, becausatr.an'tnventor Is-very smart and alert,

clght up totheminute,J7yearsisn',tlollg enough, because he wtll be ahoadofthe ti l11es * * *" (pt. 2, 'l'NEC
hearlngs, p. 348).,- ,"" .
-c.Dr, Kettering further testtfted thatne didnot.know of-an:fnstanoe 'where:a revolutionary Inventtonhad
caused serious dislocation of:an ~stabUshed Industry., }d., p. 351. ,',' ,,: "
, 'I'he classic e'.amplea of delay intbe PatentOflioo'appear to have been largely motivated by thethdught
that the tcveunonswere enead or the times., Eee, e.rg , Waadbrid(Je v. United States, 201 U. ~.,.627 (1923);
Overland Motor Co. v, Packard Motor Car Co., 274U. ~~ <117(1927); Columbia Motor Car Co. v. Duer"&: 00.,
184 Feu. 893 (2d Oir. 1911).'1'he t rbo-jet.errco.rrenetnei.rcvi.ies an excellent ill stratton of a .more reo nt
experience. A 1921 French j.e.tent showod l1. com: Jete Vrbo-jet engine, b t develo-iment of such an engine
for act al alrcr!l.ft did not begin until more than a decade later in Germany and, England, and er-rostzo
years later in the United States. See acoterrer and Heron, Development of Aircraft Engines (Harvard
Un1v.', 1950)." .- ,''',':--, "": ::':;,,' ':~:','''': "::"'~-":'" , ,', __'--:": ':',' __',-:-- -' ':"""", __ ,'" ,.',

100 See, e. g. United Sta'tes'v. General Electric Co., 82 F. Supp; 753;807-808(D.,N'-J~Hi49'(only 10 patents
dtecnssed in connectionwith "bread-and butter" lamps manufactured by General Eleetric,all of which
had etruer expired or represented 'tnventtons no longer uscu by 1948): United States v. Alu.minum. Co. of
America, 91 If. SUPP. 333,386--389 (S. D...N .Y. 1950) (only Lt patents "competitively significant" of 775
ewnsd by Alcoa). "T'he patent may not be an outstanding one; it may be entdtle.I to but a narrow con
strucuon. It may in fact be easily avoided..• wedonot say. But tt mav not be infringed, Patents are not
void because they are small or narrow. The publfc is benefited by both narrow and broad patents, diJ:ectly
and indirectly. They are directly beneficial for they result In bettermecfunes. Indirectly they cause
ccmpetttors to get busy and produce a still better meentne. And nnally, the larger improvements come as
the result of many shed step tnvcnuons.. At least Congress evidently so believes, for it retains a patent
system that rewards those who contribute to the public welrere by new and useful products." Per Judge
Evans in National Slug Rejectors v. A. B. 1. Mfg. Corp., 1M F. 2d 333,340 (7th Cir.1947).
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Jac~~,-wedging devices, and other arrangements-to,fac~itate:renloval
'of ICe from the'contmner.10I-''-Later-as -the 110me refrigerator-carne
into use-inv~ntors'devised a .variety of constructions. particJJ4trly
adapted to home use. These applied eccentric, cam, or wedging
devices to lift the divider bodily out of the tray, divider constructions
that could be deformed or flexed to free thecubes-flexible trays that
could be twisted or peeled away from the ice, and many other arrange
ments1 02AlI of these patents have now expired, leaving the construe
tions.freely available to. th~industry;At the.presentwriting a tray
construction using a two-part longitudinal divider enjoys considerable
populsrity.!" While this construction has beenunusually successful,
it shares the field with a variety of arrangements. based directly OIl
the principles of the expired-patents-s-and the great bulk of currently
live ice cube tray patents are directed to-very-specific and com
petitively unimportant variations on-the expired art. 1O'

Little need be said about patents. to inventions not economically
worthy of use. oSuch patents _exist because .it is impossible to predict
which inventions will become commercially important and which will
not. A'patent may be directed toa product in.use.and of importance
!'t the time of filing which hassiucebeen displaced. by subsequent
developments. Or a patentmay relate to an .invention. having.appar
entlygreat promise which has not materialized. Patents of this kind
serve a useful purpose-in encouraging- the exploration of allavenues.
In terms ofeconomic .power they areunimp?rtant.

The', inescapable overcall fact.ia.that the practical-economic reach
ofletterspatent is.limited. Even the patents of comparatively great
commercial' importance-s-such. as .those-of the above examplea-s-Iall
short .of.eonferring /'monopoly"- .iri the antdtrustIaw.sense or .inany
odious respect. Rather, they-operate. in a market context within
""hich product competition can and does take place. Far from being
free to fix a monopolistic price, or otherwise ignore the activities of
competitors; the .owners of even. these important. patents must face
the competition ofalternativss-c-each having its own advantages and
disadvantages in relntion.fo-thepatented product or process-as well
as thaall-important fact that- competitors will. devise superior non,
infringing products and processes..' __ ..

B:: COMPULSORY, -LICENSING:':----MYT·H" ,yERSUSFACT

The subject.of. compulsoryIieensing isa false issue that has long
plagued discussions of the patent law; To some the subject hasbe
come a rallying point for criticism of the patent system' and unin
formed conjecture about "suppressed" commercially valuable inven
tions.' 05 Others have with .~quaL vehemence regarded compulsory
licensing of any kind and in any setting as a departure from all that

101 See, e.s.,patents 529,346 (1894)'and'961,781 (1910). For a partial colleoti9D ot tbe patents tnthls ~eld
see Smith, Supplementary Material on Patent Law, Overbeck 00; (1953)'.

102,See e. .s., Patents 1,675,599 (1928); 1,738,162 (1929); 1,830,260,,(1931);, 1,87Q'4Q(J ,,(1932); ,1,932,731(1933);
1,930,680(1933);2,028,047(1936) .. ' ','".'" " "', '",' ',"'" '.'

103 The tWCl-Part longitudiJJ.aldivider"coI\~tructio.n)s shown in principle in patellt 2,196,476, eXpiringi~
Aprl11957., , ,<,,', ,',' "'," ". " .---

1M Thc automobile industry illustrates another broadfleld where narrow improvement patents predomi
nate. See, c. g., the analysis of the patents of General Motors Oorp.a-tpt, 2; TNEO hearings, PP. 691'--697.
Again. there IS an occa!rional improvement patent of considerable c()IIlllier.l!iallmportance~ See, .e.. g-,
Ke8li'luJv"General¥t5tor8~ 164 F,2d824 (8th Oir.1948). ":',' ,_ ,"':' "" ,,' "', ..

10~ See,c. s., veugtran, ,EconQmiCS of Our PateIJ-tSystem ~92?) p; 172'aild' Vaughfl-U,The TTnlf<>il .<.l

l?atentSys!em" Legal and .:EconODli?, (J?lJ:~liet5_i::T ~'\Ille~!~a~.,ateIlr :a:i~t()ry (~~5~\ 1-\ 241.

t~ ._...~<'" i),;
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has made the American patent. system effective. '06The result is often
a debate between theoretical-extremes-in complete disregard of the
practical facts. . .•' ,'.' ..' '.' .";..'. . . . ...•. ." .
. Two basic considerationsbringrhe matter into perspective. The

first. is the fact that effectiveness of. the patent system in certain
areas-notably the small manufacturer or the newcomer-e-rests on
freedom from compulsory licensing.. The second is the fact that .at
the present time the patent right of exclusion is limited in various
respects. Indeed, all the legal tools required to handle abuses of
patent rights that might otherwise justify a compulsory licensing
stat)ltearepresently ayailable.. . . • ." ...•

1'he difficulty with unqualified compulsory licensing is that it
wouldreach phases of patent system operation that depend for their
economic value on. the patent right to exclude. The newcomer or
small manufacturer needs more than the mere right to royalties-c
when and if the invention proves successful.. Success with a new
product or process entails investment inresearch, development, and
marketing, and .a wilhngness to move forward despite uncertainties
and the ever-present risk of failure. In this area a patent subject to
compulsory licensing would have little effect in promoting competi
tion.Toi- the possible licenseroyalties would provideslight incentive
arid'inmost instances would not serve to justify the effort and risk
involved. ..•... ..'.., ,.. '.

And when we consider the patent system in terms. of its researell!
compelling effect .on established business,the threat of possible fore
closure from 80me activity is far .more significant than. the risk of
pelfalty in the form ofpatentroyalties, Compulsory licensing would
greatly reduce or eliminate this-risk. Establishedbusiness could then
relax with the assurance that it. could promptly adopt new develop
ments after others had made the investment andeffort required to
provetheiJ: value -; ,This is ,the verykln~ of relaxation that~~road
"oml'C~itiyepublicPOlicyshoulJiprevent.; ..' ....
·.Nor.ci1nthis difficultyW"ith complIlsory Iicensing be overcome by
limiting the statutory scheme to eases where the patented iuventi?n is
not being used. Nonuse of a patented invention is neutral, and should
not be equated with any sinister or undesirable purpos~.l07. To. be
sure,a superficially appealing argument can be made that the patentee
ought either to use the invention or permit others to do SOlOS .. Thinking
of this kind lies behind the court of appeals decision in the Special
; 'iD6 See,e;g:,Separate:ViawsOuPatelits clCongressm~nColein Report Z181; House of Representatives,

sad.Oonz.; 2d eess., July 12, 1954, to aecompuny H. R. 9757, amending the Atomic Energy Act of 1946;
SpeIl~,,~hinkb1g Ahead: Threat to Om Patent System, 34.Herv. Bus. Rev. 21.(1956).
").07 :Rep'Ol't"oftlte"Attorney General's National Oommtttao to Study the Antitrust Laws, p. 229 (1955);

109 For a judicial expression of this thought see Hoe v. Knap,27 Fed. 204,212 (0. C. N. D. Ill.1SSG) .. The
unquallfled expression of Hoe v. Knap was rejected by the Supreme Court in Continental Paper Bag Co. v.
Eastern Paper Pag Co., 210 U. S. 405 (1908), where the defendant in a patent infringement suit contended
that relief should be denied because the platntfflwas.nct using the patented invention. wffh respect to
the argument that the patentee must use the tnvenuon or permit others to do'so, the court stated:

"But,. granting all this, it is certainly disputable that the nonuse was unreasonable, or that the rights
of the public wore involved. There wasnn question ofa diminished supply or of increase of prices, and can
It be said, asa matter oflaw, that a nonuse was unreasonable which had for-Ita mottve tho savmg of expense
that WOUld have-been involved by changing theeqllipment ofa factory from onaset of machines to another?
+ .. *" (210U. S. nt p. 429)., .' . .•... , '" "_ ,. ' •...... "."...'

The Court ofAppe~lsforthe :First Circult'hadrea,ched a stmner'conciusron. .Judge AldriCh tn'the Court
ofAppeals had dissented because he coustdercd the evidence to show that "the complainant stands in the
common class of manufacturers who accumulate patents merely for the purpose of protecting their general
Industries and shutting out competitors," (150 Fed. 741, 745'(jst-Ctr. Hl06). Porrnore complete dlscusston
cf thls and other eases bearing on the subject soe'Frost, Legal Incidents of Non-Use of Patented Inventions
"econsldercd, 14 Geo. Wash: L. Rev. 273,,435 (ly46!_ . .. '. .



Equipment caseyoverruled bytlieSuprem,Oourt.'09 . The diffi6tilty
with thinking of this sort lies ill.'thdact that it ignores the realitiesof
product competition and the inventive process. . ...• < •......

Product competition is defined ill.te~ms of' competing technologies,
not in. terms of patents. A single competitive technology Inay
encompass a number of patents. The patent .law has long and
properly encouraged patent disclosures and claims to. variations."
These may appear ill. a single patent, or ill. a group of patents.'" The
inventive process normally leads to such variations, such as the related
compositions found ill. the' Jones, 'Kennedy, and. Rotermund patent
involved in the Linde case.!" the various dry cell constructions shown
in the Anthony patent of the RaYcO-Vaecase,1l3orthe numerous
amplifyingvacuum tube constructions shown in the ,~asic ))eForest
vacuum tube patent." From the standpoint of investment-s-end of
competition in the developmental process-s-thesev variations are
usually so closely related as to amount .to ..the same. thing; They
represent like rather than competing technologies. It is accordingly
small solace to the inventor. that he can have exclusive rights to one
variation if his competitors-c-especially rthe established concerns
can use variations essentially equivalent to theone chosenformanu
facture.. IIl.such instance the patent owner's own inventiveness~
be turned against him to destroy the value in the patent rights and
preclude the. economi? benefits required to generate product and
research.competition:.. . ' '.'. .• ... .: .. ... •

Of course this does not dispose of the persistent myth of the patent
system-the conunerdally important invention suppressed by the
patentoVfner for some ulterior purpose.. Here the important con
sideration is the prese",t state of the law, particularly in relation to
injunctive relief for patent infringement, for without such relief such
suppressionnecessarily must fail.': . . .
~'gSpedal Equipment Go: v, Ooe,144 F. 2~'497'CAPP. D. p.i944,), reversed at 324 U: S. 370 (1945). Thls
case arose on bill in equity to require the commissioner to-Issue a patent to "subcombmatlon'velatms to a
pear preparing machine. 'phe complete machine served to peel, core, and split pearsfor canning and itwas
in thfs Iorm that the machine was marketed. Olatms had been allowed in the application tothe complete
machine. The claims sought on the bill inequity were to the machine without the splitting knife; It was
the masoning of the applicant that these claims represented patentable invention and that one otherwise an
infringer could escape the claims allowed by splitting the pears by hand. The Court of Appeals reasoned
that "two dtstlnet tnvennons are dtselosed In the applicant" and that the patentee intended to use only,one;
namely the complete combination with the splitting knife. It accordingly considered the case one where,the
claims woresought fur purposes 'ofnonuse and to protect a dtfferent tnventlou that was used. Constdering,
only the narrow question t,hus posed, the court concluded that the,public Interest demanded that the sub
combination claims be retused. ,,' ,-' '.. "".','" ,'. ' , --""

On oertiorari; the Supreme Court looked to the overall situation. The Court concluded that the "In
tended use or the patent (to the subcombiuatlon) to prevent others from appropriating it and by that means
from appropriating an essential part of his complete machine is in no way inconsistent with petitioner's
making other permissible uses of the subcombtnation patent" (324 U. S. at p. 379). The Court arso noted
that "* .... we think it plainly is legitimate to use a patent on the subcombtnatton as a means of preventing
appropriation by others of petitioner's more Important complete invention which he is using, where there is
absent, as there is hera, any purpose-to enlarge the monopoly of either Invention" (324 U. S. at p. 376).

11O An irnportant exampla ofthjs policy lsfound ln SsU. S. C.112. The last pnragraph ofthlaeectlonspeel
fically provides that a "means" claim "shall be construed to cover the corresponding structure, material,
or acts described in the speciflcatlou and equivalents thereof." ObvIously this language encourages the
patent applicant to show asmany variations as possible.

III Whether the several claims or a single patent, or the various claims of a group of patents, are involved
should be immaterial. In some instances the Patent Office itself may be responsible for thetsauance of
several patents rather than one. Section 121 of the Patent Code Is Intended to make this matter largely
diaeretdor-ary with the Office., And even where there, is no question ore PatentOffice "division" require
ment a number of patents may issue representing a common inventive theme. .

112 Patent 2t043,lJ60: This patent resulted from "exparlments.wlth welding composition which they hoped
would give a Detterweld than was being obtained by.the Robinoff process, which undoubtedly involves an
electric arc phenomenon," Linde Air Produ,c(sv. Graver Tank &; Mfg. Co., 86 F. SUPP. 191,193 (N. D. Ind,
1947). The patent contains product claims 18,20,22,and 23which were held valid and Infringed (336 U. S.
271,339U. S. e05).. Other product claims, nemetv is, 21,25, 28and 2'9 were not at Issue ln.the casc,

ua Patent 2,H'8,423: This patent shows, at figures 1,8, anp-<ll,threeseparate·forms of ,the inventio~·
The claims sustained by the Supreme Court covered all three forms:· "' .. ' _. ,. - .' .. ...

III Pate-it 841.378: This patent covered the crucially important development of the amplifying etec
tube. VeForest's concept was to achieve amplification by varying the electron flow between the b
cathode and the anode. The 6 figures of the patent show 6 separate ways of carrying out this eo
Figures 2 and 4 show the three electrode form of the invention that has since become standard pr
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.Injunctive reliefbcp'\rne '\pm;t ofthe,p,\~entst'\M"s)lltb,e)819
Patent Ac,t.';' This '\c~ provicledth,at in patent, and copyright c,+ses
the court-s- ' .

.:shall 'have' authority' ,togrant'irijunctions, .according.to the
course and principles ofcourts Of equity.',· '*on such terms
and conditions' as the's'\idcourts·.rnay' deem fit and rea,
sonable *'*,:'J<~ ,"

,,;.rb,e injuIlcf,ion~~.ovisiOn. ofthe'1952'PM'ent Code. ill similar Ian-
gvage W?vid\"'tb,'\t:· ..., .

The severalcourts having jurisdiction cases underthis.:
title may grant .injunctions ill accordance with the lprinciples
of equity .to prevent the violation ofany right secured by
patent, on such terms 'as the court deems reasonable.w'

The. courts ha'feriever feltcompelled to grantinjunctive reliefunder
any and all circumstances> R'\ther,considerations of public interest
have dictated refusal of injun,ctive relief.?nnumerous occasions. ,The
JIlost wellcknown of thesecases '\rethep~t~ntmisuse cases, where,the
fourts have regarded the activity ofthe paten,tee as so contrary to the
plij)lic iritere~tas to requite refusal of all patentrelief. . As Mr. Chief
Justice Sto~e statedinM'0rt~~Scdtvi Suppige:r':117

. Itis 3. principle of general applic~tiqn that courts, and
especiallycourtsof.equity may "PPWPriately withhold their
aid where theplaintifl.isusingthe right asserted contraryto
the publicinterest.: . . . '
* .. -*- " -* .. *. .

It iatheadverse effect upon the public interest of a success-.
ful infringement suitsin conjunction with ithe.ipatentee'e, .. t .

course of conduct, which.disqualifieshim.toI,ll.aintairi. the ,;
,suit,rega~dless qfwhel;herthe particular defendanth"s "
.suffored .from the .misuscof.thcpatcnt, . Similarly. .equity
will deny .relief.for mfringement ofa. tradernmkwhere.the

. plaintiff, is misrepresenting to .the public the nature of his
product either by, the.vtrademark.itself, or 'by, his label.
'.~,' see also, for application ofthe like.doctrine in .the case
of copyrighl;".Edward Thompson Oo.:«. American Law Book
00. ".". ''.rhe J.l"t~ntqe, ,like th~~eotllerholder~of an,
exch,si"e' privilegegr"nted in the furtheranceofa.pgblic
policy, may )1otclaimprotectionqfhisgran,t,by the courts
wherejtisbein,g usedto~llbv"~tth"tP?Iicy.

Reasoriffigalo1).gtheliries.of the Mort6J:I Salt aud other Jl1isus~qases
was applied in the dictum in the VitaJIlill''l'echnqlogistscase.ll~,~uit
was th~r~broughtbyWisconsill AlummR,esearchFoundation.under
the Steenbock patents on the Ultraviolet irradiation of-foods t<') pro'
duce vitaIl1ill()l.T,hecourt concluded Wat ,the ptLtentqwner 'IV"s
refusing to licensecirradiation of. oleomargarineund~r thepatentsi,;,-
'..:,'115:8 Stat;"481;',-;".-: :.:"":"',"-,' .. ".. .. .. ,,'. _.... ,:,_<.r :-':>',< :', '-_>"'," :,,:,". ;'.:'J. '-'.:'<i;-: _:' :-:-/> 'i'.-' -''-'-;'','_:' ,:i'C'

11G35 u; 8;' 0.' 283;,.. :Bywayof:contrast,- the copyright law is in-terms unqualified-with respect eo.mjunc
-ttve relief (17-U; 8.0.101 (a»;--However, .wtth.respeet-tothe statutory compulsory licensing applicable
10 musical recordings when:th13owner er-e musical copyright. permits recording;-thestatuwptovides,that
injunotion may be granted "upon such terms as the court may impose" (17U. S. C. 101(0), cr. 17U. 8,'0.
'1(,))' <c,c ,H'." '.c, .'.'< " .·c" " .' ",. '
·.·im'314U"S.'-~88,'492-(lg4z):; -, __ . d'·'r. ,"-"'." .. ,,', ,.",",'"

11B Vitamin Technologists v, Wisconsin A.lumni Research Foundation, 146 F. 2d 941 (9th OIr. 1945); .cert,
den.':325.U; 8,;867). , ..," '" ',' ",' "., ." """"" ; '"",,,1< ;-"' ," , \ ' ," '," "", ' ,:.
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ord~rto promote the salebyWisGoIlsin farmers of'ne.tural-butter.
Even though the suit was broughtagaiust a! defendant-in': no W"a~

related to irradiation of oleomargarine, the court nevertheless ex"
pressed the view that the activity of the' patent owner was .suoh as
to preclude the grant of any relief for patentinfringement.!"

A second case of significance is based directly on considerations of
public health and welfare.P" Here action for patent infringement
was brought against the city of Milwaukee ,on the ground that the
sewage-disposal system used to treat sewage prior to dischargainto
Lake Michigan infringed the, patent. , The court found the patent
valid and infringed, ,It nevertheless refused injunctive reliefbecause
the public health and safety would be prejudiced by an interruption iu
the operation of the system, The Gourt, decision iuthis instance
accordingly' amounted' to ajudiGial grant of compulsory ilicense iu
favor of the city of Milwaukee and against. theplaintiff-e-acompulsory
licensenoIess effective than if granted under .some ,statute directed
to' .that end."! , < ,,",' '" . '" "", , ','

Additionally, since 1910 ,the Government has had the statutorY
right to use patented inventionsfree frominjunctiverelief,'> andsi;nGe
W18tl:jat right hlis also extended tamanufacture and sale, ofpate~te,<:l
products for use bv th,eQovernment,'23T!)ese statutes in.. effect
subject the .patents Involved to conipulsory.liceiieiug, as does asirn,lla,:
statute respectingthe Tennes~eeValleyAuthority,!" And the Atomic
Energy Act likewise provides for compulsorylicensiIlg ofpatents,!25

An additional dand very important form ofc0.lllpuls9ry licellsillg
has developedthrough the antitrust laws. Wherepr,actiGesrel&ting
to patents are a part of a proven violation of the Sherman AGt, it is
reasonable -that a deeree under section '4 of that AGt~intended to
dissipate the effects of the violation and restore competition-cshould
includeprovisions directed to the use of the patents. , In many-cases
these decree provisions have required the compulsory grant of patent
licenses. While the power ofa court to order such licenses on a
royalty-free' basis is unsettled, there is no present question with re
spect to the power to order such granton a reasonable royaltyba;sis. ' 26

It is also well settled that where a patent is used as an integJ'al part
of activity in violation of theantitruat laws, such as an aWll''Ilpt to
monopolize, relief for patent infringement will be denied.!"

m The court held the patent Invalid and accordingly dId uotaetually deny relief beCll:~e" o,',,'the refusal
to license irradiation of oleomargartne.. '. ",',' ,," " , " ".' ""

12Q CitycOlMilwauk~e v. Activated Sludq!l,.69F. 2d 577 (7th Cir. 1934), cert, den. 293 U. S. 576, and see
Bli8s v. City of Brooklyn, 3 Fed; Cas. 7061'10. 1 (E. D. N; Y. 1871), and Nern~v 'Y. New, York,N. H. & H.
Rv.Co.,83F.2d409(2dCIr.1936). ,,', '" ".", ,I"

nn Cf. Report of the National Patent Planning Commtsston of June 18, 1943,recommending a. statutory
provision precluding injunctive relief "whenever the court finds that the particular use of the invention in
controversy is necessary to the nationel deteuso or required by the public health or public safety." 'The
Commission, tendered this recommendation with the suggestion that it 'was intended to "remove' any
possible doubt 011 the SUbject." 25J.P.O.' S. 455,459... '

122 36,Stat. 851, now incorporated in 28 U. S. C. 1498. See note 54 Harv.L. Rev. 1051,,1054-1057 (1941)';
12S 40 Stat. 705,now incorporated in 28 V.S. C; 1498•. See note 54Harv.L.Rev. 1051,1054:-1057 (1941).
12f48 Stat. 68. '. ." .., ' ,". __ e "'. ' '.' ". ". ,.'"

12~68'Stat. 919, 945. The history of the compulsory Itcenatng provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of
1946.(60Stat. 768) and those of the present statute is steeped In.controversy that Illustrates the. intense
feelings that toe. subject of .eompulsory Ileenstng evokes, As onecomentator~ana.Iyzhigthesubject
along the lines of the analysis herem-e-states:

"In view of (the limitations in the 1946Atomic Energy Act) .... '" it is somewhat surprising that.thfa
proposal for compulsory licensing, restricted as it is, evoked the controversy which it did during the debates
on the act •. Compulsory licensing in various restricted, rorms.tsnce.new to the .aruencen patent-ays
tam..., '".*" (OomS,.Patent' Provisions ofthe Atomic Energy,·Aet, .15,Unlv, ofOhlcagoL. Rev. 822; 832
(1948», .,: '. .' '.', .. ' .. ',",' ..: ""'. .""': " '

And see Ooms, Problems of Patent Polley, 1952University of MIchigan Summer Institute 155,173-:-174;
The Constitutionality of the Patent ProvIsIons of the 1954Atomic Enel'gy Aot i'22Univ;0f.Ch!c;I;.'Rev.

920,.(1955).' .'..": ",:"::'- .. ,:: '.-,:. r:,: ",",'C",'-,''-",:, ",,:,,'::, ""',-.--:<-', :'-":""''.''''''. -",>':':,:",;:, .', ':'",'":.--.'",,, ..:,---'._.",' :':','",,'-,:,',rJ ',:,
126 Report of the Attorney General's National committee To Study the Antitrust L.~ws~, pp.:·25:S:-259

(1955). . . '
J27 E. s., Kobe, Inc. v. Dempsey Pump Co" 198 F. 2d 416 (10th Cir. 1952), cart. den. 334 U. 8. 837,
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In the light of these existing statutes and judicial doctrines the
subject of compulsory licensing becomes more academic than rea!.'''
The courts need no new power to handle abuses 'of patent rights that
might otherwise justify a statute. It would beincredible, for example,
to find an injunctionissuedwhere.the public safety or health required
otherwise. In-like measure there areclear.indicntions that ina proven
case.of unreasop.able.'-';'sup}Jression"~suc1?-'asapatent used to "block"
or, "fence in" a competitor exploiting a competing technology-s-would
besimilarly-treated.t" And any compulsory licensing statute .reaoh
ing beyond cases of this general kind would in likeineasure reach
situations where the patent system would otherwise induce competi
tion in research and development.'''

To be s11re, it can be' argued that there is a need.foracompulsory
licensing statute until some court specifically and in so many words
denies injunctive .relief in a patent-case involving-anticompetitive
"suppression." But thisargllment proves too much,' for the failure
of litigants to 'raise .the issue. is •itself 'a' persuasive indication that
practical considera.tions pmventthematterfrom arising. Whatever
the reason for thishistory-e-whether economic; patent law, antitrust
law, public relations·or otherwise-v-the importautpoint is that if a
case arises that really involves "suppression" justifying compulsory
licensing,thc defendantin the infringement suit involved would surely
raise the point. ' ThePaperBag?ase~now halfacentury.old-s-is.an
open invitation to prove the unreasonableness of a nonuse, and more
recent decisions such as the Vitamin Technologists case drive home
the point. Even if we assume-s-contrary to the trend and reasoning
of the decisions-·that the courts would somehow countenance what
is plainly contrary to theobjectives of the patent system there canbe
no doubt that the point would be raised .in any case where arguably
warranted by the facts.

Themost meaningful argumentin- favor: of compulsory licensing.is
that it might silence the coritentions about what would happen if the
theoretical case that has not come updid in fact arise. If the Con"
gress had an excess oftime and an inclirration.to pursue this essentially
theoretical and highly controversial matter, there might be.some point
in doing so.• However, so many pressing tasks of. unquestionable
public importance demand the attention of Congress that it seems
clearly unsound to pursue the matter ofa stat11te for which the need
is at best debatable.. •. . .•.. . .. .: .

12a Compulsory licensing by'statute is considered in so~e quarters t~ be eqUiva.lent'to'd~trll~ticin' althe
patent- system. ' Small -'manufacturers, perttculerlv, generally feel'that 'Wstatute-regardless of built-in
safeguards-would enable their Iargercompetttora to taae advantage of them. See e. g., hearings before
the Committee on Patents, House of Representatives; on H. R" 9259,H. R. 9815,andE:. R. 1666; 75th Oong.,
3d sess., M,arch'21-25 and 2&-31,-1938. ," .....•.. ".-, : , , ,',' .. ' --;, .'. ' " " ''',

It is of Interest that the compUlsory licensing statutes of foreign countries have rarely been 'invoked,
see;e. g., Wyssand Brainard, Compulsory Licensing of Patents, s Gco. Wash; Lc Rev, 499 (1938); Vojacek;
A ~urvey of the Principal National Patent Systems (1936); Frost, Legal Incidents of Nonuse ofPatented
Inveutions Reconsidered, 14 Gee. Wash. L. Rev. 273,435, 449-'459 (1946); Penrose, The Economics of the
International Patent SysteIll (1951), pp. 162-204; Federico, Compulsory Llcenslng in Ocber-Oountrtes
13 Law arid Ocntemo. ,Prob;295 (1948)., . '. . .,,; :, . . " , ',' .

",.. .. * These provIsIons (for compulsory Ucensing}liavebeen steadily widened over many years, so as
to-etousn one by one limitations put upon them by judicIal interpretation, but the legislature has never
yet succeeded inmaking compulsory Hceustng ofreal importance." . White, Patents for Inventions, London,
(1955).p. 271. . . . ' ' " " ". ,-.:,', ." .-,' .

12i See, E:l~g.• Report oftlieAttorney Geuera!'s NatloualOommittee To Study theAut1trtlStLaW523~,
note 34. '. '.' ', ">, :"."",.',; '.'.' ,.,' ,':

136 An example of such statute Is found iu H. R, 9259,75th Cong., 3d eess. -whiCh contatnsno signlflcant
limitatlous on the grant of eompulsorv.Itcense other than an amorphous statement that there be.a ftndlng
that the nnblte interest be served. 'Bee also the recommendation or the TNEO that all.patents be subieoted
tounlfmited compulsory licensing. ,,-Final Report, p. 36 (S.,Doc.No;35,77th Oong., 1st sesa), "
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Amajor value of the. patent sYst,emilltod~Y'se<)oD.~my;s·th~t,it
injects competition of,a kind that otherwise wouldnot exist.. ,. Come
petition-of new products manufactured. by new entrants into existing
industries, competition in product and process improvement and cost
reduction. between. existing, firms, research .competition by .royalty
supportediorganizations-e-all these are.ostimulatcd.. by the <patent
system, And allof these .ara.forms of competition. precluding the
quiet repose. that the antitrust .laws seek to prevent. Of course the
patentsystem.operatesin one sphere by the grant ofexclusive rights
and the antitrust laws operate in another sphere by keeping thechan
nels oftrade open.i-But in ultimate objective-s-a competitive atmos
phere-e-there is identity.r".

.This fundamental fact is-tooroften overlooked. Instead ofem
phasizing the similarity of object and seeking to make the patentlaws
and the antitrust laws both more -effective,: there has been much disc
eussion based.on the, assumption.tha,tthey represent rivalphiloso
phies and conflicting polioies.i.. And too often the assumption has been
that strengtheuingthe patent, laws weakens the antitrust Iaws, and
vice: -versa;- " -

Wbilethe patent laws operate in a differentmanner and. inadif
ferent environment than the .antitrust .laws.. practical. business. prac
tices are not, so. easily classified, .Accommodation .must accordingly
be' made. It is .this acoommodation-i-and not any conflictin over-all
objective-c-that·forms>thesubject mat.ter of .thevpatent-antitrust
problems. ..... . ., '.' f ' •

There is no need hereto. discuss incomprehensivsfashion the .vari
ous.patent-autitrust problems, ortodwell on .the many ramifications
of antitrust enforcement that raise questions with .respecbto , the
patent system." A few.general.observations; however; will be help
fuL in .bringingiout the broad considerations that should bear on. the
subject. '. '"

The first determination inrelanion to any patent-antitrust question
must be directed. to ;the nature and character of the patent rights
involved, For example, the patent to a sieve used in making vitreous
enamelware cannot justify agreements excluding second gradeware
from the market; orfixing the. priceat which the first grade ware is
sold.l" Plainly the patent right to exclude as to the sieve cannot
warrant agreements of this kind as to the unpatented ware produced
through its use.Silljilarly patents to. parking meter~ form no basis
upon whichtheprice of unpatented accessories can be fixed.!" .. How,
ever, the fact that anagreement or practice reaches outside tho area
o~ .the patent shouldnotrenderit automatically illegal. Rathei',.the
inquiry should thellgo ~othe legalityofth~agr~ementor practice as

lal'See, e. e., Oppenheim, Pat~ts and Antitrust; Peaceful Ooextstencev, 54 Mich. -L.-Rev.'199'(1955)~
Wood; 'Premises and Scope of the Patent Chapter. (Report ofthe Attorney General's National Committee
To ,StudY the Antitrust Laws),-104-U~.ot Pa.~L. Rev. 24.3._ 244(1955).: .. ("**'·,'1'he two eets.or.stetutes
take.obviously different routes, but their goala-eofstdmulatlng-pnigress and achievement on the one-bend,
and stimulating and protecting compotltion on tbc otber-are much the same.") ,., ," ','
,,132See, erg.; .Reportor the Attorney, General's National oomnnetco'ro Study the Antitrust, Lawiil,Marcli
31, 1955, eh. V; Wood, Patents and AntItrust Law (1942); aad Oppenheim, Cases on Federal Antltrt1l?t'LaWl!
(1948),pp;464-597'and637,..7IO.,.<- ;, ...",.': ;:.'.'; ," ' ..-: '-".' :.";,, ':', ;"'_., ".,,' <'

,133,~tandard Sanit.a~7/ Mfi.' ..CO. V.'United,Btate8; ,226:0'. 8;, 20 (1912) ('~T.heagl'eement.s Clearly;.tllereforfJ.....'.
transcended wnenweaneceeserr.tc protect theuse of;the.patent or.the rnonopoly.whlch the law: Gonrerr~
~~~~ il·*.irhey,passed' to. the purposelandaooompliahed '.aJ;'estra-int of tJ:a(1oJC9nd~mne4;:tJY'i t1l0! _~1l~rmaA

IH unite'StatelJ v. Vehicu,Zar Parking, 54 F. SuPP. 828 (D. Del. 1944).
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a, matter.of generallaw. .,'The patentisone Iactortoconsider-in.such "
inquiry. But to 'condemn wnduct otherwise legal merely becauseit-is
associatedwith-e-but outside the scopeof-c-some.patent or patents is to
penalize the factof,thepatenta,nd discourage:ra,therthanencourage
the research. that brought forth the patent in the beginning." .:' .

.Secondly, in dealing, with practices and -agreements' .relating to
patents fewabsolute rules Mould be applied. A major. value of the
antitrust laws as a control over anticompetitive.preotices lies in their
flexi1:lility.Conduct: licit, in one. setting mayibedllicit.iin ianofhar.
The'.decisions.on grant-back clauses in patent.Iicenses 'bring out the
point. Such' clauses,bygiving toithe patent'!icensor some advance
rights to the inventions of the licensee,necessarily'exettat least some
depressing 'effect' upon the incentive of the licensee to 'engage-in.re
search-and development. Yet even a patentassignmenngrant-back
provision has a proper area of useccas,for cxsmple.ctoprovideede
quate security in connection with the sale ofa business.r" •.And', in
most instances a simple nonexclusive license grant-beck represents
no more than part of the, agreed exchange for the, .main license.l~~

Onthe .otherhand, in a decree to dissipate the effects of a proven
violation ·ofthe Sherman, Act, it, may be necessary to prohibit, even
nonexclusive license grent-backs.!" 'I'otakeeuother-e-and.especially
significant-illustration, the newcomer or small: manufacturer in, a
field may well insist upon license clauses designed to protect the
return of his ownmanufacturiag a,cti"ity that-would almost certainly
transgress the antitrust laws if incorporated in patent license agree
mentsrbetween established oligopolistie concerns."

Third, the practical problems arising under the patentsystem should
notbe disregarded in enforcing the antitrust laws. In the nature of
things, the patent system leads to some confllcts-c-situations wherein
an interchange agreement .between the owners of the two or more
patents is essential to permit the practical manufacture of the most
desirable product. In such situations the antitrust Iaws.should.not
preclude agreement, provided the over-all effect does not reduce the
access:of outsiders .to the respective patents or' competition between
thopartiesto.the agreement.t'? '

l.u'The ca'sJs digplti~'s~:rDe't~ndency tofln.da p'crseatitit~t_VioIationInlmypafun~'.s~ $itU~tiro.l;
Sucb result can l-e superficially justified by applying a formula theta patentby.daflnjrlon Is a f'mdMpoly"
and misuse is an ','al'meofmonopoly power." .' ThissyllogisticreasoningisfalJaclousJorlt.ovcrlooks thefact
that the term "n'onoroly" tsused In one sensetrrtbemafor premise and in enotnersensemmemmorpremise.

, The existence ore patent ought not to forecloseinquiry-if otherwise appropriat~to actual mar!cetpowel
and effect, for this is necessary to establish whether there is indeed "monopoly power" in tf-e antitrust sense
and to support any eonclustonmee there is In fact an abuse of"monopoly power;','. SeeReport cr tne Attor
ney General's National Committee To Study the Antitrust Laws, p. 254, and Frost, MIsuse as a Per Be
Violation, Conference on the Antitrust Laws end the Attorney General's Committee Report, Northwestern
University,p.lla.,: 1955.

1M 1'ran.,prtrent- Wrap Uacli-ine Corp. v, 8Ji"ke8 &- SrnU4' 00.,a29 U:. S. 6.17:(1947) (grant-beek not a oatent
misuse), SIld Stokes andsmUh 00, v, 7'Tamparent-WrapCorp., 161 F. 2d 565(2d Clr, 1947} (balding on
remand that t-hl'samegraut-baek W8.8 not ahown.to bo.a vtcteuonof the antitrustlaws),

181 See, e. R., United S!falf.s v, Nlltional Lead cs..332 U. S. 319, 35Sl (1947).
1118 See, e, g., United Stotesv. Alu.minu.m 00. of America,91 F. SuPP. 333, ;4.09-410 (S. D. N. Y; 1950).
la~ T.he,caseof the newcomer or smen maauraoturer Is thee clasalo.example ot compettuon mad" possible

by th'l patent sy.~tem. The encouragement In thts instance neeessarflv depends on a broad-range freedom
from compulsion to ucense. Accordingly.: hi. this special case tho. patentee ought to have.11. V"I'Y broad
tight toItoense on "nearly enstonne it deems necessary to avoid prejudice to its manufacturing business.
In suchtnstaneee the prtnelpalInqulry should-be dlrectedto the-presence or e bona fide effort on the part
~(thE' IkNiSoT.topreSf'ITp its own manufacturing ormo-mnttres.

HOTbnre has been-some tendency to insist that consideratlonsof antitrust enforcement should preclude
:ej.tJ~ment of patent controversy by agreement. See dissent of Louis B. Schwartz, Report of Attorney

nerel'e National Committee To Study the Antitrust Laws,p. 247. But see United States v. Imperial
mical Indu.~trle8, et al., CIvil 24c13, unreported dectstcn at hearing of June 4, 19M, United States District
t, Southern District, New York, where a patent interference settlement agreement was approved over
cctests of the Department of Justice that the parties should have been forced to litigate the matter.
difficult to perceive the basis for thts contention-for the fundamental need is for competitive. effort
not needless controversy. Where agreement does not foreclose competitors or eliminate .compcnnon
..een the parties, Iong-n.n competition is best served by such agreement rather than controversy•. The
e have in effect· 0 held. See Report olthe Attorney General's National Committee To Study the Ant{..
Laws, PP..242-247.
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Fourth)thea:i:ltitl'ust, laws should ,be 'vigorously ~:i:lfotced' as' 'to
practices in conneotioni with patents, just 'asinqther'''t-easi'' ThiJ:
pa timt. system j tself .needs an titrustIaw enforcement '. to',preclude ,the
oyer-all Illonopoly' that ultimately depresses' corilpetitiv~ erideavoriin
innovation'; ':'At,·,,-the-};sa:rp~' time, , however} ::ant~trtist" enf()r'c'ement'
shouldnot degenerate to a'! ti patimtenforcemimt" The; fOcus'shoUld
not beonthofact of a patent or patents, but rather what has beent
done with.tihem.': kct'vitiesthatare' essentially ,the,exerClSeiOll'atent'
nghtsshouldbennmune.to aniitrust!li~tack.H!,·;Compulsory licensing,
on any terms 'isa.Iundamental departure from the norms of the patent
system' and. shonld-not: bethe 'automatic' .demarrdor 'the 'auton;atic:
relief in .: casesiinvolvjngpatents,·RoyaltY-free 'compulsory' licensing!
isofdoubtful ,validity;l~' but in anyevenr-is inothenatffie,'of'lli'fiH'-'
feiturciandds so.rantsgonistic to ' patent: stimulation' oftcompetitive
research ,,:ctivitieslthatiit oughtnotto bsdecreedo ,""c. f
" Perhapsefi'eetiveantitrust]aw enforcern.entdemandsari'a~ceptan'ce

of'some,zeal·ou th,,'partof, the: prosecutor.' Nevertheless;,' itiiwould
seemopoasibleto :have:both:aggressivee:i:lforcement 'and' 'areeognitiol\'
that the::paterit,system in. itsdf is 'a' source 'of comp~titi,m:" ·',]'o"cateJ

gorize'patent$ as in,conflic~withthe ailtitrust:]awsdisc(mr'age~'ratheP'
than 'encourruges' ful!; scale ,com'Petition:;"In 'tha Iong 'FlID 'it'defeltts' .
theobjects:of'both.lawsF ,,' .•.• :', ,,' ", "", ".ii· ·r.
",;.:.;. ";):', ", r.,'"'i",';;;.}!,,: "., "".f.r,., , . Ii.',',o,: ,·"',fUJI".!';!

'-, D. :THE "PA:-TENT \MISUSE: DOC1'RI-NE AND:JTHE :,'cIfASHi OF CONCEPTS' y!
"',:'( ..... ';"j j,: "~;r ) "u;}!' '<; ;·(t ;,o'-";"\~'L;::'\

Few legal doctrines, have.developed .so.fast.or.have, been.caeried-sor
far, .as .the .pate:n,tmi~use doctrill,e.iWhile:the onigina.ofehe .doctrine
eanbe.traced .far hack in' the.deoidedcasesjzhe .doctrinehaa .for.'all
practical. purposes-been :,the' development. :of,thepast: two' decrudes'.m
In-brief', the oourts.have, refused :togrant,any,relieHor patentinfringe
ment where the patentee uses.the patennin.couneetien.withrtying OJ;
similar .practieesto.control. ,the sale .of .produets: outside, the .scope-of
the patent. ,,,As·elipi'essed by the. Supreme .Oourt .in-a-loading.. .case;
in-such finstance;" /r';,the -suceessful prosecution: .6f an.intringement.suit
even against one' who is not a competitdr,in.such;csale[(of.!unpllJteIlted
good~) i~ll,po:w:e,rfMlll,ig, to t.he,lllll,intenll,,!ce qf tl\eattewp~edIl\())jqpoly
of-the.urip,,:tented j}i-t\61".i':!,", i,'; "':' ',' "" .", "[ ,,; ", ••• "",'
.'J.'lielll.i~tise dOGtririe:has ll,.broadsweep and many,fll,cets.,:.,.1'he'se
eannq~,be trM~edill ,detailher~., ,Goll~i<J.era,tiqn willaccqrdirigly b,e
corifined ,to the mid'erlying"conceptua]"considerations.hearing: 'on, the

-, ' ..",: .... ' 1i':, )'j; };r'_ '''"':-','1 .,' ': ,: :"J "" .s:i"'.i ',',,'! ,,' :;'. ',;: i', :,.;'1 """,,:,,' '" ," ,",','1,' .u -:..(
HI See',e;,g;; ,United-8tate8v. 1L>JJ."Oa'l1lk Oompany, ttal:, 126--F. Supp;~693(D.'Det1954J';-'~·') " .. :"'",
142 There has been much controversy on the question of Whether, in any case, royalty~rree, compulsory

licensing, dedication, or some equivalent is proper relief under sec" 4 of the Sherman Act; .. Hartford.Em,pire
v. United States; 32<1 U.S, 386, 414 (1945),held suah rellef eonftscatorv and reversed' the district coqrt'as,'to tt,
A few years later; in United Stales v. National Lead Oompany, 332:U~ S, 31.9,349 (1947), the Court rejected:
a Government request for. royalty-free licensing on. the ground that the' district court had not abused, its
discretion in denying the relief. The' gupre-na 'Court opinion Implled that ,the question of ayailabilityof
such relief might, still be 'open.' ·SilbsequentIYiroyalty-free compulsory Haensingwas decre,eqJn, Un,ited
States v, General Electric Company" 115 F.Supp. 835 (Tl; N.J. 1953k 'It has b~endenied"ilIa_nurnber of
ceses.caee, e, g.'.JJnited Slates"; I'fTlperial (J4emfc,al Ind~~ttriesi~td., 10? F'.. Stipp. 215;',225:{~,~"D>N:X.;
1~52k"" ..,.:': ' ..,. " " ".' .... , ''''.' ' ....... , ... ',.: ".' '. ', ....::' ".:';"'." '.....:' " .....". '.' ......':..-: ... ',. c'.'.. ' .':".,~

The illaj0rity of the Attomey General's Committee To Study theAnntrust Laws considered 'royalty
free compulsory licensing and dedication "penal rather than re-nedlal in character, and 'hence beyond th,c'
Sherman Act's authority -to .'prevent und restw..1n' vlo1ati.on.s.'~ -~,eport, p.256-;·For ccmmenters. or.,
this pomtsee Ooma, Re-nediea, Analysis 'of Chapter V,' Proceedmgs of.fhe Bectlon of AntitrustI-a''''
American Bar asscotanon, August 22, 1955"p. 114.' , , '. . . . ....., '.', , ,'"' ..... , " '. ..'

1;31:'oe leading cases are .i\1otion Picture Patents Co, v. Universal-Film' M[(/.,Oo., 243 U. 8. 502(1"
OarDice Corp. of America v. American Patents Deve!. Corp" 283 U. S.27 (193f)"; Leitch Mig; Co. v. E
Asphalt 00., 302U. S; 468(l938); R. B.Ohemical Co.,v. Ellis, 3,14 U,8, 495(1942):Morton Salt Co,v.Supr
314 U.g.488 (1942); Mercojd Corp.'v~'lI:1id~Continent [nv. Oo~ ..320U~'S·..661'(1944);Mercoid Corp. v:::'"
eapolis-Honeywell PegulairrOo:,320U'.,S. 680(1914)."', '.'." . ., .' . ..'
.' ,1Hl1~~t,ori,§({}t'po..T".s.¥1-l.fife;r,:f~ot~ote 14~,suP!~'l?;; ~9.3,;
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subject and to the dash, of -theorythat should .be-bomei ill, mlnd.m.all
applications,of,the'doctnne,,: "":. . ,j'\J nI /:;
·".' The Iundamantal .misuse logic finds support in well-accepted-judicial'
decisions.. ' .Carried: i too 'far,' however,. th~logiC\departs, from. reality
and 'effectively idestroys, thepatent,right'," VittuallyJanr! praeficaluse
ohpa,tent in some:measureinfluencesthe sale'ofprod,ucts,out~id'e,tlie

scope' o£Jthe' patent; ':If i tb'e"presenc\Lof'fsuch,influerrce .is to beotho
test of''misuse" there. will' "emain!few,' 'iLariy,,: patent' iJrrfring';nieht
c""es' not'sllbjoct ·to 'this'qefense'.; ::To take. an illiistration"nhe)P.olaroid
Liand' camerll!,"diseussed.(~bove'i >is 'solddn. Jac"rtonf ;anddhe'IWrcli!ase"
must' buy :We'eartonl ifhe'Is to.buy, the: carner!,,,! :Obviously;",e:!have,'
itii!tlietlry, 'a''tying'>"arrangemeUti 'and,stricUy speakingoaonsesof the
Pll!tent to: thBi'cam,erli to' sell.aomething» outsidehtlrerecope- oh itihe
patent:'!' 'From'aniecononiic 'point-ofview-e-aarhfrofn tJi.e,:standiwint
of, the: functioning; ofr.theJpll!tent .system-s-this. !sorko£;fJtying'h is-ob
viou~ly'as'iimocuous' with 'resp'ectto: .the sale 'of.a·,piltten,tedi,"",ticle·, it\!
it·'>is' with "espee1i,to the sale Jof) Bin' unpatentedinrticlsou bAnd;!ihrelief
f@ipatenhnfringement is .to. berdenied,-becausevof ,!this'ityp,,'o!!sale;
therewould' 'be'littl e left?! the-patent,isysteinJ"h In:.shol:t;,theimisuse
doctrine miist,rest onpractical' economics, 'as well 'as oritlegaheenceptsi
• The Supremei)COurtiwent'sfar;;in', applying; ai'purely: ,eonceptual
misuse doctrinein.the Mercoidcllses,m"The patentsiinvolved.related
to complete homerheating systems using special. thermostwtic!controls;
Thei'conttols' were not"Pllten'ted, as rsuch« althou.ghnmheyr1Jdid,have
sr/eeiBiI 'cori~wIlCtions' and, temperature settings :for use .in.makingirthe
patented" combinations.>. 'Morcoid-was ishe'd for,'conti;itiutory;cpaterit
infringement on the ground that sale of the special switcheacnecessarily
led to the making of a complete patented combination-c-as the
switches were th,,'hellrt'of,the 'invention;rhad'Jm:other"significant use,
andwere sold py M~rcoid",itl1. illstructiol),s for assembling the infr;jr,g
ing" combiIiiitibiis,'·, 'T!)e',Su'prefue' Cdurt' denied: relief:dij.nthilJgi:oJild
th~t it,\iasph¥' s:ysteiri~ 'and not;' (lietheijridstruW·thqJtJ9fereiplitentedJ
While "i othi"'. .factors"-'Sllch ';";s' 'th'e" industry'litatus"ofJMiB')ieapoliso
Hon'eyi,fen) liiid the',prIceLfiXing'c}aii\!es;<ised=-may)!icco\'iiit':for 'the
(r~cisibns,~lt~e_(T~#glhig~!ii~ed{~~~tl~t)'toWa~d;iiid~<3,a~iIfg,;t1i~t\-anytc6~~
ti-ibjitbry' iufriirgement· action' J'vo\J1d"iiecessll'rily'offeiid,'-ihei'illis'\lse
C;loctrine\~'- -.;,<: - _. _i ,_ ,-",;,/,";; n _ iG::!";'!'.1 ,0.. O","!" c:
"'The"uusbi:m:a'charact,eFbf' the"Metbdid'd'ecisibIi§l'if,!tntis '])tondl)!
cbn~tI:'ieir isbIibiight '6ht'by'tH& isubsequent judipiil:ltr6'atfuentof' tlt~
subject'?of'coIitiilhit".ry, infringeme»t;'J.ihe' courts simiHy could 'nOt
a~reeas, to the tesiduunl(jf thecmf\t,\,ibutory 'itifI'iIigeJP-eIit,aobtriIie,l48
IIi) 'some' caseS the Merddidreasoning .was :br6adlyi:aIidTrigidlY','"pi
plied.H;. In otrer~ a br,?ad construction ",as rej,ebt~i:l::'ario}'cqntFilJ\H
tOry mfringeio'eri trelief 'gratitelE'" .YAridin'some)il\st"'hces'tJie<iour~s
· ',,': .... ,''; ':':. " ... ',',;' ".>--., ',' ,: '.--',: .~.r "',!," ',': '-:" ..' .','f.>.:·, ~'1 'T: : y:: '.;<:':: "'-".' ,;:' ! (:.:.' .:-, ',-'"c-- ) >:: ~,"": ,i i .~, 'i. -:; .'\i',' "<; ':
,i4~ ,~ori ~atu31'C3ses".i"Q.~olving eiia~9goUs,arg~e_rit ,of:uiisuS.e,'co~p~e' ~qr,~~ .,qOTP: v,:'4~.m8~!r~ng: C'~~l~

break-Co,','194- F-.- 2d 376; 382,'(7th CIr. '1952)'Cmlsusefoundin'practlCe'of leasmg'complete'-coal'dlSlodgmg
syste;ms ratber. than.just tl~e, patentedcarlrid.ge),andElectric Pipe Line, In,c., v,_ F'luid\~Y$f.ems,.Inc.,'231.f.,
'>d 370, 371.(2<1 C'fr.1956) (no misuse found in practice'ofinsisting-that unpatfl1lted)oomponents',Of complete
"B.tented'system~be: purchaaedfromthe patent·o'i'rn.er).' 'f ", ::';","'i,,~ : , ..j' r:,:' <':' :'"-, ":,~:,,~,,

0(~ The Report of the Attorney General's National Committee To Study the AntitrUst Laws, at footnote
1. p. 144,qualifies its broad comments as to tying clauses by,classifyingcases like-the above.Hluatratlonaa

h~,"t.l'i'1g"cla'Ises. :',,:':, ':, :::.,"..,:,',:, ,i,;"',/,,; :,,':',"':'\, .. ' :":,,:,~,:,,, ',!,;,':" ..::' "',,:\:::":'::;:)~':,~':,,,.. ::,,,,::

ct~~oh~~~u\i30fst£;a::;e~iS1on,to'g~tber with tho~e ~llich hav~p~~ededJt "Is: kl)Jl1:iit ~J,~'ia:iitiaIi~'he
~i?eurhe 'ofcontribut?ryinfril}gem,ent. ",:w-~at resi9-uum may beleit wene'edp.o:ts~op:to,.,~,qnstdqr;"',';P.or
In I!J.stlce:Do'lqlas In ¥ercozd,Corp. v.Mzd,Contment lnv. Co., 320,U.S. 661,669., ',"""" "," n'."" " 'l w,e. g., stroco Prod. Inc. v. Mullenbach, 67 U. S. p. Q. 168(S. n.CaL 19,#); I.D.~Rd.'J.'Jell Co. v; J)r;
an,lry's,Laboratories.'198F.:2d,473(1952).: "'",,"; "',": ",,' '" "",,:,",:: "",..,', ',:':'
~~'ee,e. g.,' Florence·Mayo Nuwall Co. v.'fIardlld~8 F. 2d778.,785 (4tp',9ir.,lg~)t:, ' .
trust

.\



resorted.to, dubious .pe.tent.constructions to escape the .rigidities.of.the
doctrine.'" In this connection an opinion,ofJudge:JohnP.:]\arn.es,
who decided one.of the .Mercoid cases.in the first instance; .is.especially
significantforaits. forthright-rei ectionof. the .. eonceptunl.spproach.t"

All of this: illustrates the fallacy otdealing.in absolutes inthisarea,
'I'heSupreme.Geunt-itself rejected an absolute approach to the.misuse
theory in,the:TrailsWrapcase}'3 In addition to the contributory
infringenient cases, .thelower courts have done likewise in a substantial
uumberof 'decisions)';:; .And.in: section.2nof the ·1952 Patent Code
theCongress has. simil arly.rejected absolutes by setting forth a specific
doctrine; ofcontributor;j' infringement.", . The. docteine.ernbodied.In
the statute' recognizes a .freedom in thebusinessman to sell a/'staple
artiel..e or commodity of commerce SID.'table forrsubetantial nonin-..
fringing use." It also.ieonfines cOritributory,infringementrelief to
case~: wheie.thillU"ticle sold-iava-material.jiarf qf:the .invontion.'
Al~o!indel?endentl:yof.any questions of sale.the Code makss one who
'.'actlvelymduces 'infringement of.a; patent" ·an"mfrmger." .' These
provisions effectively preserve the rights .of thepatentee-e-end..thus
attain the objective of stimulating research and developmenbactiv
ity-z..,-while. at, the same time assuring, that the free flow.of commerce
outside the economicscope of the patentispreserved.

These rlllaxat.ions,ofthe sti-ietmisusetheory represent, a sound
.trend. .TheY's!r()uld be continued-e-Iorthe patent.misuse doctrine is
at the. same time both necessary and limited, It should only be
applied.with a full realization of both the practical economies of the
situation.and;p!reainls andpnrposesof the patent system in the
modern ecollqmY.

":,lD~ ¥ONOPOLYBY PATENT ACCUMULATION

The\technological competition stimulated by the patent system is
based upon both opportunity and threat. Where a concern carries
on researchaetivity effectively-and successfully markets the resulting
new Products andprooesses-c-it can anticipate patent rights affording
greater Profits, an increased share of the industry business, and attrac
tiveopportunities to enter new fields of activity. Where a concern
is inactive in research, its research efforts are misdirected, or it fails
tocarry developmentsto a marketable form, :its marketpositionwill
be encroached upon by the competitorswhich have succeeded in
obtaining patent rights to the superior products. and processes they
hayedeveloped.: An acute .consciousness of these prospects by alert
businessexecutives Iies at the!rel\rt. of'effectiveresearch. and .new
product, and processcompetition. ',.'. .: ';..

It is inherent in.the.competitive process tltat;some firms will forge
ahead of others. Unusual success in recognizing technologicaloppor
tunities,.in foreseeing public demand, and in meeting this demand may
result. in patent rights apparently crl1ciajtoinlpqrtant ,teclu:1i@es
responsible for success. .In virtually all instan,c~~theserights~

III E. g.'Refrigeration Eng; Co.v. York, 168F,. 2d 896 (9th -cir; 194~)cert. den. 334. U. S. 859.
162 Amalgamated Dental v. The William Getz Corp., 90U. S. P. Q. 339(N. D. Ill. 1~(1).·

us Footnote 136supra. See Frost, Misuse of Patents in Relation to tl:lC Patent Code, U¢v:ersity ()fMiChi·
gan 1953 Summer Institute, p. 71. ..''" "

154 See e. g. RefrIgeration Eng. Co. v. York, footnote 151supra; Electric Piper,ine, Inc. v. Fluid Systems
I11C., footnotel45supraj Coats, Loaders & Stackers, Inc. v.Henderson et al.,233 F.,2d915, 926(6~h Cir; 19(6).
And see Frost. op; elt., footnote 153supra. '. '.. " ,',' "',", . ':;"'.' : .

[II35 U. S. C. 171. Set:l., Heport!lf the Attorney pen.emI's, National C()mDli~te.e1(lStudy the Alltitrtlst
Laws. pp.2iiz.:..263 and Fiost, op.-mt.,'footnote153 supra; ". . . . ,," - ,..- ,-', ,. '•. ,' "
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whether in the form.of Be single patentortheaccumulation.ofa 'num
ber of patents-c-leave-the ownersubject to the effeotdvecompetition
of alternative products ,andtechniques:Yet,the,possil:iility .of .an
accumulation of patent rights imparting a dominant market, position;
,or even monopoly, demands'recollciliationwiththe general.functioning
of.the patentsystem-in-she- competitiv~ economy. ", ' ',,>

Thispossibility"Cmarketdominance "OJ' even monopoly generated
by successful-competitive-effort-s-is not .unique. to, the competition
here considered., Rather, it is a possibility inherent in the competitive
process as a whole. The antitrustlaws do not prohibit even,monopoly
when so acquired. Onthecontrary-e-as.the courts have repeatedly
pointed out-s-the successful competitor will not beturned.uponsimply
because the success has led to the disappearance of businessrivals.v!
The antitrust law prohibitions.are properly limited-to acts tending to
displace the competitive order, or tending to deter the processes of
<JompetitionthatwilLotherwise, wo~k to, destroy monopoly-when-if
exists. Experience amply supports this, policy of relying upon. com,
petition rather than Government control" as the Nation's principal
protection against monopoly.Tonit provides a continuing, incentive to
all l:iusinesstomeet,puplicne,ed'l1ndallows bueinessenterprise to
enjoy the legitimate pe,if~fits titat si.ze,(ll1rg~or small) confers;..

Like considerations apply to the research,and new product and
process competitionin which the patent system plays a par;t.If we
are to have the competition we cannot foreclos~l1ttainnleiftof the
competitive end., It does no goodto~ncourage concerns to eniploy
seientists and engineers, provide, ,the, laboratories-in which, to work,
obtain patents, promote the products and processes developed, and
then brand the resultant pompetitive position as illegal. Nor will the
competitive ,atffi()spil-ere be:m~intained:by leg~l 4{)e~rin~~_giving com
petitors free access tpthe technology so developed, for this would
impair the stimulus to e0';Upete, both as to the successful competitors
and those which would receive a free,rideon' what timleader has done.
Plainly,the objective must be to .assUrethatcompetitors really do
compete and to rely upon the normalforcesof competitiontoassure
that either domillalltmarket position or monopoly+if attained-s-will
be effectively and promptly threatened rby others: In short,the
same over-allphilosophyappliesasmuchtoresearch and new product
and process competition and the operation of the patent ;system as
applies to business affairs generally.' " ",'.
- Nor can any useful end be served by.distinguishing.xbig" research
and other research: We needbotit:Therecords: are replete with
examples of clever inventors-c-scientifically.tcained 'and 'otherwisec.:..
who have upset the theories of the well trained and methodical
scientists Of the 'large Inboratories.!" ,We· can also point, to many
;nstances where 'comparatively 'small businesses have successfully

116 aee;e. g:;'Stulldard.oh C~mpan; ~.,U.S.', ;~2;-'lJ. '8:: 1,:6~d.9U;);-b,.s;.~.:'hrljfith eial.,iis'4' U.S:lOO. 107
',<i94S); U. S. v. Alu.minum' Co. of Ame,,rica, 148 F.2d 4,16"429(2d Ofr. 19,45); ,U.,S: v. United Shoe MaChin,'"
Co., 110F. Supp..295,342 (D. Mess. 1(53), aff'd.per curiam, 347 U. S. 521(1954). The more recentdecisions,
espeolelly the Aluminum case, supra, go far in applying astrncturaltestin determinin~the'presenceof
-tmonopcllzation" under the Sherman Act. See: Report of the Attorney General's National Committee
'To Study the Antitrust Laws, pp. 56--60 (HI55); Rostow, The New Sherman Act; A Positive Instrument: of
Progress, 14 trntv.or Obicago L.,Rev.,567 (1947); Levi,ATwo Level Anti-Monopoly Law, 47 Northwestern
Univ. L.Rev. 567 (1952);' The important point, however,Is thatlill the decisions have required something
more than the disappearance of business competitors to make out "rnonopolizatton" in violation of the Act.
And in decrees under the sherman.act the courts have placed major,emphasisupon assuring the opportunity
of competing business to form and to grow, and~with the excaptlon of a comparativoly small number of
extreme cases-have refused to dismember enterprise found, to have "monopolized" in violation of the Act.
See, e. g. U. S.Y. Alu/minum Co. pf A'11ler,i,ea,,91:F, Rnpp.',~,3~,416-)~ ,(S?,D, N.. .¥:.l9§O),

In See p. g-etseq., supra.'.,. -



seized upon technological opportunities overlooked or even rejected
by their Iarger competitors.t" On the 'other hand there are research
jobs that demand big enterprise-s-problems yielding only to the
"team'" 'approach bas-ed, on the contributions of -minds steeped in
various techniques. Color television has demanded research in.optics,
communication theory and technique," electronics, circuitry, psy,
chology;: and other fieJds;''' .,The transistor .developed from.explora
tions in. semiconductor physics but at an early stage required, the
talents of a team including .two-physicists, a physical chemist, and
an electronic circuit engineer, and its successful manufacture has re,
quired solution of numerous problems in' metallurgy and manufaotur
ing technique.i'" The successful development ofnylon was riot only
based upon laboratory experiments to confirma theoretical concept
relating to the behavior of molecules; but also' the application of
principles of .physics and ahighorder of production and mechanical
engineering'skill.1' l With respect to the comparatively large-scale
research activitiesofAluminuniCompany of America; Judge Knox-«
despite an 'expressed desire to reduce the research disparity between
the company and its competitors-s-concluded:

. "When account is takenofthe personnel ,and equipment'
presently employed in research, an equally grave problem
mustbe faced .. It would be a singular disservice to the
public if the skill. and technique of Alcoa's research depart
mont were impaired. Ally divestiture which would extend
to this activity, almost surely would have a baneful effect
upon the future of the industry.. Nor would independence
be fostered by tymg two firms to the same research depart:
merit. Yet, to recruit, outfit, and finance a research organ
izationwhich would .not be under a. serious disadvantage to
tllatofAlcoawquld, indeed,beclose to all impossibletesk." 162

There has been some tendencytoovedook these considerations,
and to regard with suspicion the patent rights associated with either
big research or successful research.... Perhaps this is because the patent
is obviously and directly. a Government grant-e-and in that respect is
unlike the assembly of physical property, contract, and other rights
that make up the tools of competition generally.. Possibly also. the
abusesofpatent,rights,r<;cQrdedintbe [udicialdecrsions of tbe past
two decades have Jed to a reaction, Whateverthereason for doubt,
the basic considerations .discussed above indicate that the cure for
industry. dominance or even monopoly. arising from patent grants
does not liein tinkering with the patents, providing technological
giveaways, or in .Iooking.ifor sorne.-nonexistent. .measureof propel'
laboratory size, but. rather in making certain that research .and new.
product and process cornpetition.can continueto.developand.flourish,

Competition in. research and, development is characterized by a
number of.factorstbat work against maintenance of an industry
position based upou'patent rights. The patents themselves are of

13SId.
1~9 Seep. 6 et seq, supra.
le~ See, c. g., Bawn,The Transistor as an Industrial Researoh Eplsode, Scientific Monthly, January

1955, p. 43; Transistors: Big Push Coming" Business Week, January 30, 1954, p,58; Growing Pains,
Scientific American, June H163, p.48iBreakthrough on Transistors, Buemess Woek, January 14, 1966, p,
136.'. prs. B;ra.t.'.a'.n.\ B.Ill:de."".,;t.~nd~.~OCk.l!l':y.,re.c.ei\:ed., the .. 1966 N.,pb,el priZ.'. iUPI1.Y.'.iCS.for the.irw..ork on the
trllJ~B1jltp~.. i:8ee;Bel 'SyStemyecl~m.101 Journph'No~inberJ95fl, p.1i r;rew:iY"ork'Titn~s,DeQe~berl111966.
p.24. :,',: __,,'- ',,- ',,:,-,:, ' .. ::' :--" :'): .... ::" ':

161 See, e. g., Heckert, Syntbetic Fibers, 30 J. of Chemical EducatIoli(1953),p'p,166, 16771\i&
1~2 U. S. v. Aluminum Co. oj America, 91 F. Supp.333, 417 (S. D. N. Y. 1950). '," .... "
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limited life. As an industry matures-c-or ta segment of an industry
passes beyond-the era of pioneer development-s-the important patents
are replaced by competitively less important improvement patents;
A technology c'hangesfast,andwhat may appear to be an important
patent position may suddenly disintegrate to acollectionofpatents
to obsolescent techniques. ,Moreover,;no matter' how successful a
concern -may be in besting its immediate rivals in technological com
petition) , there -will 'always remain ',' :research-minded ,'com:p~nies' in
related fields, as well as new-business firms, any one of WhICh may
seize upon an overlookedtechnology to obtain its own patent rights
and challenge the leader. It is for these 'reasons that any industry
position based upon patent rights is 'most precarious-c-espeeially as
compared to an industry position maintained by reason of high cost
of entry or expansion,an established-large and well organized sales
force, supplier relations based on long experience, 01' like factors.

These considerations account for the fact that the courts' have
found patents ' of ' secondary .Importance ,inrecent 'monopoly cases.
Alcoa bad about 800 patents, ,but' onlyH were considered "competi,
tivelysignificant." With respect to the Alcoa patents, Judge Knox

stated:"',,,' , ,,: ,'" , ,",' ",..., ,,0 ',' "

Moreover, in amat1JTe industry likealumiD;J1m,patents
are more apt to have a specific nature t,hanabr6!tdcoverage,
and, as such, quite likely to fall by the wa)'side because of the
introductionof some other more desirable specific items,
For the samereason-v-and especiall)' among patents covering

,chemical processes and compositions of matter-it is some
times necessary tofile a great numberof "pplicationsin order,
to cover what is really pne laboratory deyelopment, in which
event many consecutively numbered patents may issne, and
of which only a slllaJI prop.ortipn ,l"illfind,uss' T\ms,of the
three sets ofConsecntivelynnrnbered Alcoa, patents, totaling'
64, only one is now, employed. Some patents arealterna
tives, and others are ontrno~ed,desif9l patents.• * • 163

United ShoeMachinery Company had nearly 4,000 patents, budgeted
over $4 million for research, and in a number of.dnstanoee had .pur
chased patenb.rights from outsiders. Yet Judge W'yzanski concluded
that "it is clear that United's present .dominanoe does not rest pri
marily.onpatents.v" The most stnkingillustrationof aJI is found in
the Genen,l Electric case where the lack ofpatents effectively covering
the "breadand'hutter"incandescent lamps was ,the focus of the
Government challenge to General Electric's licensing 'and sales policies
as to such lamps.l65 ", ' , ," ", ," ,',,'

The above considerations point to the policy that shouldbe followed
in relation to patent accumulations. First, emphasis should be placed
upon the acquisition of patent rights thtoughthe process of'origiual
research and developlllent. Second, amarketppsition based on patent
rights should be always open to challenge by actual or potential com
petitors. In bothrespects we have, direct analogy to the operation of
the antitrust laws generally. As to acquisition it.is well settled that
original creation of resourcessuchas mines.Taetorres, and.salesand
managementorganizationis favoredwhile purchase of such facilities
;:iWI<1:'at)iU387.-'-' _,'",,':, _,_" ... __ ,':',

l,IU U.S..v.United Sh.ot.Machl'IVJry Co., 110F. Supp. 295,' 333'(D; M~ss. i953),.aff'd per cnrlam, 347U;-S~
521 (1954)and see Kaysen, U. .8.- v. United Bhoe-Machinerll 00.(1956), pp.78-91.

1(1,1 U. S. v. GeneralElectric oo., 82 F. Bupp. 753, 805 (D. N. J. 1949).



is suspect}," Similarly, tho' antitrust .laws .prohibit both .agreements
and .other actions that cutofl'the normal challenge .to competitive
position.'" .Wecan be confidentthatso longasthis twofold policy
is followed.monopoly.-or even dominance, arisingfrom patent rights.
will be raroand unimporte.ntinrelation. to 'the. overcall, economy.

Various decided, cases. bring out. illegal patterns "of .conduct with
respect to the acquisition. of patentrights.Irianumber of instances
the courts have found that firms bave embarked: upon programs to
buy up all. competitive. or potentially competitive patent rights.vthus
arresting the growth of competition-that would otherwise develop.l"
In many instances the purchases have been coupled with. assignments
of future inventions', agreements. to 'Stay out of-the business, and the
like, that label them as devices to thwart competition as. distinguished
from simple sales of patent rights.''' By.wayofcontrnst the courts
havelooked with favor upon the acquisition of patent rights resulting
froni originalresearch.F" : ',. ',: . '

The recorded .cases alsopointto.vaeiouatypcsof agreements. that
are inconsistent with the. competitive .challenge to accumulations, of
patents.: .One arrangement-e-conspicuous in the early.. Sherman Act
<lases-is the pooling by competitors of their patent rights, coupled
with a policy .of refusing licenses, tp\luts\ders.l1l In many instances
these. agreements have incorporated provisions dividing product
fieldsor otherwiSe assuring to each participant. all area free from likely
challenge.t" The. courtshave also considered and have held illegal
quota provisions exacted. by patent own,ers with initially important
patent rights with the effectofdepressing the incentive of the licensees
to engage in research. and development.'" In all of these instances
the courts havef.ou,ndyipl'ftionsof the ShermanAct in 'fctivity which
serves to suppress ,competitive research :ch'f)lenge that.woulf1.pther-
wise'e,Xist,>"'-,','-'" ",',.::"-;'( ';"',;' ,'." :",':' ',,';""";'."'."'.' -

One aspectofruultiple patent ownership warrants particular con
sideration. ,Merenumbers of patents have little significance.t" .How
ever, a blOck or'packagepfpatellts maYh~veac9'1lJ.:>etitiyevahleas
an entity apart from the merits of the respedivepatimts.Ty'pically,
<me patent ina groupiscomparatively:basic/.and, the other patents
ar'«directed' to imwovements of .relatively small value. ' The owner
of the pateritsmayconsiderit:advantageousto insist upon the taking
of a license to the.entire package asa conditioll to grant of a license to
the' basic patent.. Such insistence ma! be motivatedby supposedor
re"ladvantages in terms of 'increased royaltyinc0'lle, avoidingchal
lenge to the' improvement patents, prolonging the 'period' ofroyalty
inCome, 'Or a feeling 'that the package Iicense -polioywill.deter the rise

ie sce.e. g., U. s. v. Oolumbia s:teelc«, ,334U. S. ,495 (1948); ,U~ S. v'lE~ l.p~P.~:;'Yj)e.'Ne':n--o~i~'~lid.' Co.,
76 S. Ct.994,1001 (June 11,1956). , ",'" '"", '"", """'", """'" '

167 Bee e. g., U, jg, v.American Tobacco Co., 221 U. S. 106 (1911); America'lJ'1'obacco.Oo, v. U, S,,328Y..S;
781'(1946)." ":,, ',,',,--.- ",'., ","', ' ,".-' '" ,,',,-,',;', ,'-.,,' ·c' ",', """:,,' ','-, "--'

IQS, Beee.. e., U;S. v,;Besser Mig. ae., ,96 F; Supp. 304 (Ei' )).'¥lch.•1951), afl"d, ~43U. 8,,1044- (1952);
E:'f6~eIx:pempseVPu!frpa~~ 198.2~,~16P?th ?i~.?19~~): , ' 'i:: -- ""

IlOSee e. s., D. B. ,Cole.v.Hu,r;hes Tool Co., 215 F; 2d924 (lOthair., 1954).
171 Blount Mfr;. Co. v. Yale and Towne Mj(l.' Co_;, 166 Fed. 555 (0.0. Mass. 'Hl09}; National Harrow Co;

v. Hench, 83 Fed. 86 (3d Orr. 1897); .U. S. v. ,New, Departure ,Mf(l. Co.,2()LFed.:l07 (D.:C. W. D. N. Y.
1913). For a more recent case in part involving Ii "closed" patent pool, see [{abe v.Dempsey Pump Co.,
footnote 168, supra,i' For a dectstonholdmga close.d patent 90.°1'arrangement. .unenroreecble, on. grounds
ofpublic policy see Pope Mfg. ce.», Gormully, 144 U. S. 224 (1892)." ,:'. '

m See e. g., Blount Mf(l;Co: v. -YaleandTowne¥fg; C0:.i. footnote 171,supra;
113 U.B.v. Gene:ralElectricCo, 82F.Supp.7.53,814.-16(lJ.,N.J.1949)., , ,
174 'I'homaa A. Edison personaiI y obtained over 1,000 patents in his lifetiine:·Norwig, ,tll_~'f_atllnts.()r

Thomas A. Edison, 36 J. P. O. S. 213,275 (1954). Polaroid owns some 400 patents and.1li,O l\Pplications
relating in large measure to tberesearyh that.mede.posafble entrY ofthe compa:ny into t!J-e'camera, buemese.
HeenngaOetober 10-12, '1955,pursq~nt;to S. I.t~s:. 92;p;265; :~ HazeltmehaS50me (jOQpatents.an4:2~'~J?Pli~~
tlons. Automatic Radio Mfg· Co. v: !..I"~~"ezt!r!~ :1Y~$~qrcff!__ ~,~.~:'r!~,~;,~~7~ ~?9, q~5Wi<;", '::;:.:,,:;':,' y,' :' '~,< ' --
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of 'atechUological; rival. The frequencyrwith whioh.othisisituation
occurs has been exaggerated; but it has happened. Whatever the
actual importance of the-problem.showever.eall hands-can agree-that
when there is .coercion to take a multiple patent license it is likely to
workagainst. the objectives of the patent system in promoting tech
nological competition." It is now well settledthat coercion of this kind
to secure lieenseesto the "p"ckage" violates the patent misuse doctrine
and, in most instances, the Sherman Act as welL''' The patent owner
is accordingly compelled to exploit the patents as separate, entities
and to issue licenses and otherwise conduct his business accordingly.

Finally, we should not classify.the.patent systern as an aid to the
survival of big business. Quite the opposite is usually true. Were
the system abolished, established business.conoerns-c-and especially
leaders in relatively .mature industries-e-wouldbecome more secure
rather than less secure, In .an atmosphere perlI'itting free appropria
tion of developments, considerations of going concern, established
customer and. supplier relations on a large scale, and existing large
productive capacity would be decisive. They would insure the place
of the industry leaders against both the growth ofnew enterprise and
against a .raidingof their domains by existing concerns, in .other fields.
The risk of sudden obsolescence resulting.from the, patented innova
tions of others would disappear. Considerations of this kind led 'a
student of .the.electrical.industry to state:

Iii general,' the leading concerns 'have-more to gain and
less to lose by a repeal of the patent law than have smaller
competitors. On the one hand, they are exceedingly vulner
able to suits for infringement, and for purely defensive pur"
poses they must go to considerable expense to patent every
aspect of each innovation. On the other hand, they are far
less dependent on patents for a sheltered market in which to
recoup research and engineering expenses and such capital
losses as may result from changes in technique."!

To be sure, none of these considerations precludes attainment of an
actual dominant market position-or even a monopoly position-by
reason of patents resulting from research of such scope and success
that competitors fall by the wayside. If we are to retain the incentive
for technological progress by all concerns we cannot destroy this
chance. In the last analysis what is needed is a policy that assures
that research and commercialization by all firms offers an opportunity
for profit-and that in each instance the merit of the research and
commercialization itself is the measure of the reward. big research
can then enjoy a place in the spectrum to the extent it does a superior
[cb-s-little research will likewise enjoy the place that its merit die
tates. And over-all the combined operation of the patent law effec
tively administered and the antitrust laws effectively enforced should
reduce the chance of actual monopoly by patent accumulation to the
rare event that serves as an incentive but does not alter the over-all
makeup of research and new product and process competition, and

1U u. a.v. Paramount Pictures, Inc., 334 U. S. 131,138,157 (1948); Automatic Radio Mf(J.Co. v, Hazeltine
~~eaTch, footnote 174, supra, at p. ~34.
It.Kottkl'', Electrical 'I'echnologv and the Public Interest (194.4), p. 59. And see the like comment as

''1era1 Motors Corp, at pt. 2, TNEC hearings p. 330.



should. preclude. continuance of .such monopoly. against the normal
competitive challenges that can be expected to .Ieadto its destruction.

..*:-11=_,.*:* ",.- ' :=11,

,It is no accident that thenationwith thestrongest patent-system
is also most dedicated to the principles of competition. Patents in
fact stimulate competition. Farfrombeing the beneficiary of a broad
and- far-reaching.'esQape frorn-competition, the -patent-owner -is-cir
cumscribed by variouseconomie- patent law,- and alltitrust,law con
siderations.At most the patent accords an incentive to develop the
patented technology to the fullest; It confers-no freedom' from the
product and process competition inevitably generated as business
rivals observe <success. Actual histories of recent cases-s-such as
Ray-O-Vac, Linde; and, Cellophane__demonstrate beyond doubt that
the economic power actually associated with even important patents
is consistent with competition and- falls short of conferring monopoly
power, _. ',',",
'These considerations' are too often 'overlooked. ,.As a nation' we
have fallen into 'the habit of looking upon patents and competition
as antagonistic. , Too frequently patent victories -are viewed as
affroIlts't? ?ornpetitioll,,--oT.cnforce:rncnt of the antitrust :laws is re~
garded as necessarily weakening the patent system. The fact is thaf
we need both an effective and viable patent system and a vigorous
policy of antitrust law enforcement-s-foronlyin this mariner canwe
enjoy thebenefits of competition extending over the, full spectrum
of business activity.



PART TII---,.ADMINISTRATION OFTI-IE PATENTSYSTE:lvr

An effective pat~n.tsYstem necessarily entails procedures by which
patentable subject matter is defined, patents are issued for such sub
ject matter, .and remedies are. made available in, the event of infringe
ment. These must be related to the nature and character of the patent
system in the economic andlegalorder of which it is a part. They
must also reflect both the interests of the patent owner and the
interestsof others..Spacelimitations preclude exhaustive considera
tion of the manifold. technical aspects of the patent law, or anye,,
tensive reconciliation.j,etweenthepatent.practice as it exists and the
economicpurposes !lithe patentsystem. We can explore, however,
some of the. more .significant current problems in the light ofthe
general considerations discussed above. This analysis. points I.\} some
:rnattersrequiring positive corrective .action.ito .some demanding
changes.in •. approach' within the •framework 0.£ existing ,legal doctrine,
and to some thatinyolve.inherent limitations as towhatcan be done,

Our. task is made easier by.enactment.of the Patent. Code in 1952.171

This statute-enacted onthe basis that the patent Iaw.isIundamen
tally sound-e-ineludes.revisions relating to .patentabletsubject matter,
the standard .of.inventionv.the form. of .•patentclaims, reissues, disc
claimers, eontribntoryinfringement, and other matters. It was the
result-of a cooperativeeffort by the Congress, officials of the Patent
Office, and. the bar. .. While many 'controversial matters were .put to
one side, the code overcomesmany procedural and technical difficul
ties that had 'crept into thep!ttentJaw over. the years. Additionally->
and contrary-to common-impression-e-tlie code incorporates a large
number of desirable substantive changes in the .,Iaw.1 78 Because of
these various;:revisiQn~.,jtjs::lJnne,ces§ary-hereto discuss ,u numberof
practical problems, both substantive ..andprocedural, . that existed
prior to. enactment ofthe code. ..... ••..

In evaluating the mechanisms by which the patent system is adrnin
istered, due regard must be given to the problem of complexity and
the expense the system necessarily entails. This.is a •problemiof
first importance, and one demanding the attentionof all concerned.
Patents. have been characterizedvas .oneofthe most-difficult legal
documents tpprepare:'79 .Onc might add that the conduct of a Patent
Office. interference-with the effective handling of the preliminary
statement, the. motion period, testimony, .and final hearing-ranks
with the most complicatedofjitigationin terms of demands forfhe
careful marshaling of facts, intensive study and planning, and skill

1176ii Stat. 792. _F~rge~erai distmssion ofthecod~ se~-F~derico;C~mmentaJ'Y o~ the N~w Patent Act (35
u; S. o. A.(Westedition),'p.'l);andHarris, Some Aspects of the Underlying Legislative Intent ct tne
PatentActof1952.23'Geo.Wa.sb~L.Rev-.658(1955)." ,",' " ,,' - " ,"", <,;

17B As examples-of provisions of the code involving what.are unquestionably sutetenuei cbenzes'tn the
law the ronowms may,ba'listed:Sec;:112 (last paragraph modifying or- rendering obsolete the decision in
HuUilJurtonon:WeU Gementi'ngGo. v. ,Walker,'329 U.S;! '(1946)); sec; 116 (providing for application in ap
propriate circumstances by less-than en-or e group of Joint inventors and for dropping a person named by
mistake)j:see;'U8(providing·for the filing of a, patent.application by. the-assignee or one wit.h sufficient, pro
prietaryint.orestwp.en the inventor eeuuct.be'round orrefuses to sign); sec. 121(provIding for arequiremeut
crrestrtcttou bytlie.Commissioner and in effect 'q1akingthedecis-iqJ::i'11na1asto the -metter Infuture Infrdngc-
ment snit). The above.are buta rew.or.the-chauaes.tbat could ba!listed.' " .,

m Ser, e. g., Arthur M. Smith, Patent Law (195'1-), preface, p. viii.
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in execution. And a patent infringement case, with the inherent
problem of presenting a technical issue in relation to the industry
pattern of technical development to a COUl't unacquainted with the
subject, necessarily requires detailed preparation, careful pretrial
proceedings, and often a le~gthy trial.

Two additional mattersaccent the complexity. One is the doctrine
that a patent can only go to the first inventor as defined by the pro
visions of the patentlaw.!80,The second is the requirement that the
patent applicant particularly point out and distinctly claim the'
subject matter Claimed as the invention.?" On their face these pro
visions appeal' simple; .In practical effect they introduce numerous,
difficulties, and account for much of the lore that has been built up
in the patent practice. For-example, the preparation of the patent,
claims in the first instance must be undertaken with an appreciation
of the possibility of sOllle unknown "reference". coming up-either in
the Patent Office 01' in connection with the ,searches of an accused
infringer. Inves tigation of the priorar t beforefiling,.--always de
sirable-necessarily h~san economic limit and can never preclude
the, chance of, some new "reference"being discovered ,in the future,
The fesult is that, preparation of the patent documentdemands skill
in the technology involved, a,k1lOwledfeeofthe inkicacies of the
Patent Office practice; an ability -to -express technical matters in
succinct effective language, and finallya.]ivelyUp.agination and abili~y

to IJ;redictwJ,tat'will take place in thefuture. " ," " , •
, Onemay.wellask why all of this is necessary, and why the patent
system cannot be based upon a simple informal document, coupled
with court-enforcement basedon simple doctrines of equity and [ustice.
In large measure the patent system approached this arrangement in
the period between 1793 and 1836, when patent applications were
merely registered and notexamined. Experience proved it tobe un
workable, for the result was a host of conflicting and worthless patents;
endless controversy, and an over-all condition-accomplishing few of
the objectives ofthesystem, It was largely for thisreason that the
select. committee vof the Senate. investigating the "matter in 1836
recommendedthepassage of what became the 1836 Patent Act which
set tile general pattern of thepatent system as it has existed to this
day'!" , , '" '

An additional reason for precision in patent matters is created by
the" moderuveconomy. "The 'competition ',in' research ,and produc~

improvement engendered by the patent system must be based on,
rea~onably adequate definitions of what is and what is not within
thecompass of a patent. Doctrines that hold the patentee strictly to
an expression ina patent Claim, for example, inherently lead to some
inequities, but they domakepossible '" definite fixing.of the scope of a

isc A lon'gline ofjudicialdecisions has evolved the rill6: of'priority of tnvenucn now expressed in sec. 102(~)
of the 1952 Patent Oode.. ,As between two rival-inventors, the,one who is-both first to conceive and first
to reduce to practice is the first "inventor." Where the first to conceive is tho last to reduce he is regarded
as the first "Inventor" only if he CDn trace "diligence" back from his date of reduction to practice to the con
ception date ofthe rival. Filing ofa patent application is regarded as a" constructtve.reductron to practice;"
and has the same effect as an actual reduction on that date. aee.ror the history of this doctrine, Automatic
Weighing Machine Co. v, Pneumatic Scale Corp., 166 Fed. 288 (1st Otr. 1909). ,This whole matter becomes
even more intricate when it is recalled that aetual reduetton to practice requires proofs crvtestme''. and
corroboration, together with a showing that what was done "meets" the claims or coun's tn.questiou,
Soe;,a.'g., Honer». Stine, 95 U. S. P. Q.373 (Board of Interference Examiners, 1952); Kraft FoodBCo. v.
Walther Dairy, Products,. 118 F. Supp.,J (W..'D.:,Wis;1954); and ,Jepson v. Egly and Barris;,231F. 2d
947(O.C.,PA.1956).,', ,,"" ":<'",,',,',, ","" ". '.
-",m35U•.S.•O. 112., .see;e, g.• General ElectricCo.,v.: WaOMhAppliance Co.• 3MU., S. 364,(1938).

182 See S. Doc. No. 338,24th Oong., Ist:seS:S:;Te~rinted~tl&J.~-:,O.S.:853,.(1936).
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patent.I
" 'The competition-can then proceed to "design around" the:

patent and to develop freely what ie notcovered; This 'is-activity:
that cannot be' dislllissedasmere' maneuvering-c-it is the essence of
activere;;earch. and development competition. And its continued
existence depends in large' measure on the status of the patentdocu-,
ment as a workable definition-of the scope of-the right to exclude. It
maybe added .that this same definition is of importance infixing the
character of the permissible conductof the patentee in the exploitation
Of the l'aterit, ••.•...... '.. ".'. ... ..•. .. '" ". . •. <, .' .
• Iii consid~ring'the-administrationof the! patent' Iaw twoextremes,
should be .avoided .. One is resistance to change simply because it is,
change. Itis~urely unsonndto insistup0l' a continuance of time
honored patent practices solely because theY;'ar~traditionaL Th.,.
patentsystemis too-important to a viable research-minded competitive
order to l'eJ.'IIlitthiskind of approach..• No matter how radical pro
posals maybe, they should be considered with anopenmind.v" At
t~e other extreme, an attitude of unenlightened criticism is equally
unsound. It is easy to criticize patentees forwhat on'. the surface
appe",rsillogicaland unsound.. It is. likewise easy to criticize the:
p.at~nt system .as·a whole for. the. expense involved in patent matter",
generally.. None of this. criticism solves the problems, nor does it
point the way to an effective simplification of patent procedure and
practice. The path of improvement is necessarily controversialand
difficult, but if these unsound extremes can be avoided the prospects,
of lls~fulch.ans'e consistellti with the continued effectiveness of the
pl1-teIlt syste;m.Wi!1 be greatly enhanced.
. . Intho ensuing pages a number of the more acute problems oHM
adnrinistra~ion.of the patent law are considered' under three broad
~ategories: First"the invention question-is discussed,' and the various
proposals for modifying the "skill of the art" testconsidsred.vBec
ondly, the Patent Office function is taken up and a number of-steps,
directed to .theimprovement in the. performance of the Office are dis
cussed. Finally, the subject of patent litigation is considered.. While
these matters are representative rather. than exhaustive, their con
sideration should point the way to what can be done.

:'THIi::'MiliAs'URE;' b'F' INVEN±'ION

'I'heconcept of irrventionis a focal point of.cUrrentdiscontentwith,
thel'atent system.. Many thoughtful persons feel that in recent years
the courts especiallythe Suprellle Court-e-have imposed an unreason-
able, standard of invention that· depresses rather than vencourazas
~~ient~ficprog:ess; Some judicial opinions have expressedconsidera1',le
impatience With the performance of the Patent Office and the lower
courts respectiIlg theissue.~u1l1erousproposalshave,been made-for
; _181 See Merrill v. Yeomans, 94 U. S. 568,573-:574 (1875). ;'Anoutstanding example of rigid construction of'
patent documents is found' In the "file wrapper estoppel" doctrine. In.substance, the doctrine provides:
that where a patentee-in response to rejection of patent claims on the prior art-cancels' 01' amends tho
claims,the patentee may-not look to the doctrine ctequivalents to.encompass any of the differencein scope
between the claims as actually allowed.and those sought..Tho patentee illnot in this situation permitted
to 'argile that the Patent Office 'erred tn tne tntttct rejectton.: See,e. g;, ExhibitSupplyfJo, v. Ace p.ate.nts-.
Corp.,315U'.'S.126(1942).,,,-,,',,,,,,,", ,,' ,'" ;.0' ,"<: ,,' ,". '•
.',ISl,The-Reportoftbe .Oommtttee lor the Study of Amendment ,of the Procedure for Granting .Patents..
dated April 17, 1956, concerning the Netherlands patent system, ill:ustrates'a.ratberradica-tproP()salworth1
of consideration. ,In order to overcome'the Patent.office workload.problem.tbe autnors of the report pro
pose an initial.s·year patent,term based on an abbreviated exsmtnatton Procedure .with an opportunity to.
request a full examination within, that period, followed by axtenaton or tna patent.for the lull term-::While
tbe writer does not regard tbispro;posahls feasibleunder the conditions of the United Statespatent system,
it is nevertheless typical of the type of proposals that sholild bscousldcred and-noi;reWc.wd·llilllply because.
Oftheir unusual character.



improvingithetest of .invention.vor Iorfhe su1)~titutiqnofs~b,~Ill,~S

eliminating the. test entirely, '. , (, '<:".,
It would-be .1' happy thing.jf sOIll,~practicalsllgg~stioIl,conldbe

made to elimin ..te .thoinventionpro1)lpm.. .1JIlfqrtun\1t~IYIll,"IlY,y.~a,~
of experience havefailed to bring Jortha proposalthat cqnform~to
the economic objectives, of, thepatent system and atth~·isam~ time
avoids the source-of. difficulty... ]':kv~rth~l~s~·ther~i isaYlllu~ in.
tracing brieflythe history of the invention .concept and. the .lessonstc'
be derived from that history; exploring the practical waythcqu~~tioI),
..rises: and in evaluating possible, improvements in,.th~)igb,t, of these
considerations-"..:.. .... ':>'~': '_" :"":,- .. :"",'f •• ;',;:,jo: ,: "f-:':

.Th~pat~ntlawdeals with technic..l.change, Its economic fUnction'
is..to induce ..nd compel.thatchange' ata: maximumrate byr~",ardillg
thosewho acceleratethe pace.. Of necessitythe II'", itself must con
template a.measurcmont ofthe.degreeof.changaand the applic..tion.
of that measurement in .fixing the Iegal.consequences, ,]3rol1dly, ,this
is, accomplished by evaluating the diffF~nc~sbetwc~nwh'itha~be,en
done-and .. defined-body ofknowledgeknown asthevprior. art.:',\~
The evaluationthus.made determines whetherthere is suffici~rit,.chl1llgc

t.Ojustify... p....t."llt.·.i.llthefirs.t.in.stan.c~,:m..ga.s,lIr~s,.th.~.,.de... q.uacy 0.'.f.t,h.e..
patentdooumenn.itself asadisclos1Jl,"e,b~arsjl~avily.qnquestions of
infringement.. and-indeed ispivotal.to theresolution, of npaJ;ly, "ve,y
pat~ntqu~stlOn.,' "" ..' ..' .'C'"

Despite the importanoe ofth~iIlvcntionconccpt,~pOY:~'fJ,"S ofp'ften.t
experience-have .failedto give us I' satisfying q1JalttitiyC test us toth~

degree of invention n~c~ssary for p",t~n.tahility.,:'I'he i'1)i!ity ()f.tji"
mythicalman "skilled m.the:art:;ra testnowovera, :cellturyold~
remains.thc basic llleasure....Exp~ri~ncet~llsus,thatthe courts, and,
the Patent Office iIl:rnany.instanCes, haveencountered serio11~;dif!i:
cultiestimpractieally applying .this test; In the words, of.;r).,,:!ge·
Learned Hand:.. :. .

.~,*~[iJ:rvention] is** 'as fugitive,impalpable,way
wo>rd,and. vague a Phantom as exists-in the whole para-e:
phemalis' of legalcqIicepts.\86. " ..'" '. . ,'.. " ."." ••

It will be helpful to trace brieflythe development ofthe inve'n.tiol'l.
test. Th~ 1790 Batent..Act. took the .ter:rns"inyention" and "dis
covery" from the Constitution, but did not defineeither. ' 81 However,
it charged the Secretariesof State. and W"I', and the Atto,ney(}~neml,
with the duty of .issuing.a patentt'if.they.shall deem. theinyep,tion
or discovery sufficiently useful and,impoJ;t..nt.": 1~8The burden Of
otherduties imposed onthesoindividuals made the issu"llCe .oflet.t"r~
patent .intolerably slow, and led .tothe discontent th..tgonerated,th~
unhappy 1793 Bat.cnt,Act.189 This,.""t,sllbstitllteda regist,,,,tiQ1l;
system forthe examinationsyst~l1lanrtshifted,tothccourts tlJ.e~n.ti,c
problem of determining wh",t",as I1Il.dwhatwas,:Q.otsubject topat'mt.
The 1836 Patellt Act, 190 passed after the 1793:. act .had shown the
-181The "prlorirt'· is deti'ned insco. 102of the,p:atent Code{35 u. S. C.LThe,prinCipalcomponents are:
that "the invention was known or used, by-others in this country _"or patented or described in a ,printed
publication inthisora foreign country, before the invention thereofbythe applicant for patent",(35 u.s. 0.,
lO2a)and that "the in,vontion was p!).tented or described in a printed publication inth1s or a foreign country
orin publIc use or on'sale inthis country,m?r~;t~an'oneyearprior to:the ,dateofthe applicati~nfarpatent
intheUn1tedStates"(35U:S.O.I02b)~"",'":_,,,- ',--,j,: ,'" ,

la~ HarriC8v: Air King Products,'Inc., 183 F-.2d.158'at162(2d,CJrdg50)~i

18, 1 Stat: l09.,Sel;l:-Federico, Operation of.the Patent Act ofl790;.lS·J. P;-O.S.
. 'l8ll1790Patent'Act. sec;1(1'Stat',-100)'.,-',,;-,,>:,::- ,;,< _" ':: _,' •• :,
" 189,1 Stat~'318/See-FederiCo.TbePatent,Actof1793, 18'J;'P.' 0.S.,,:77,(1936).
',:J9G.;5 Stat;i117; ; See-'l'he 'Patent Act of:1836,,:18;J~:P;.0;'8.•'91(1.936); _",' ! ..;i
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inadequacies qf the: registration. sysMlil;asi3ig.g:ed, responsibility for
issuing. patents ..to: a-Oommissioneroi Patents and-direoted him-to
issue patents only after examinationand then .only ifhe deemed the
inven.tj()JJ.://sufficie,n9Y ,:u,__~eful ~P,q.j~J1oJ~,9,JJ.1.i.", 19f -i, ,':' < ,',

H~w¢v~r,it,wa~ n"t.lin~iltheded~ioll:inHotoh'ki8nGr~enwood is
in 181'0 thfJ,t .theSuprem~Oo\lTt l~iddo1Y1). a general standard of
patentable '. inventi(1):.E~;rljerdecisi()Ps gad recognized that the
patent statutesdid,fJ.efillli,a, body- ?fknowle,dge.-the "prior .art"
with respect to which some "advance was requITe<J ... But the Court
had not previously come to grips with the question "fhow much change
was necessary': ...The' patenn.irivolved ws:s.to·'; .door.kilob, identical
with the doorknobs 'of tbe. prior' art as to 'its. physical conformation;
but w:i:th,a porcelain !OJ:. play. kri9l>p,ther.than the.wood.or.metal con
structionco] .the earlier clqorjrpolos ,of .likeJ>hYsical. conformation.
Moreover, day had been ,used ns a knobmaterial in other types of
door' knobs before the inventi"p.i)l.q)lesti"n. ,... ... , •..

TO. tbl', patente~ in the ,'Hot.ehk.issease it was enough that. the
pate)ltedkriob w~sne>v.and!1l~~fll1";lldprovided an article "better
S:I;id. cheaper than ,thekllobsIIladeof .IIleta1 and other maten,,;ls:"
The defendant insistedtli:,t sorii,,~hing.more niustbe pr~sent=and
heartily endorsedtbecharge given' to thej~lry.thatthere .must be
"more ingenuity or skill required to constructthekiiob· in' this way
than, .that possessed .b'yapotdWarl\C.lilechanic acquainted. with the
business.'~:A~~_-:t::::\v'~ :-'):-:-r: :"'><)!, ',c', :-1""::-)'.< .--F,e:: )r::~>;

Itwas.on.fhis postnreof.thacase ,.tbattbe Supreme Court. took up
issue.",Wastbe .tria] courbcorrcct inchargjpg. the.• jury. tharfhere
musnbesomething rnorc.bhan .thesJcil1of theii'ordinarymechljliic"?
Or wasit .enough ..th",t. thanewj.knobjpossessed, arneasureofutility
and was c"betterc.an'dche·al1~r"·?dn"the, :majority. opinion.. delivered
by Mr, J;ustipe,Nl'lson;cthe,Co\lTt endorsed the actjon of the lower
court. It looked mst;tocthenatuteof the.changerepresentedby the
P\'tell'~';not;;llgw.ithe,mplil1sis)h.\'t "the only novelty which pollid be
daiIIled ** • w\,stheadaption of this old eontrivance to. knobs of
pptt"r's clay or porcelain ;in otller. word~"the n?veltyconsisted in the
substitution of .the el",y knob in the place of the one made of metal or
~ood;as the. caseniay be."'" . And after noting that judgIIlen,t and
skill may have been. e.lfereisedllut"nothing more" the Court concluded:

. Now;if.the f6~egoing~iew.oftheil:n.Ptoy¢mentclaimed in
this.patentbecorrect, it is quite-epparent.that there was no
erroriin •••the submission 'of .the. question ·..presented.cat-the
.ttiaL to .thl'cjmy;Jor unless more ingenuity and.skill in-apply
ing the oldinethod.offastening the shank.and.the knob were'

. .roquircdin theapplication of,it to,.the clay orporcelain.knob
. .than were: possessed. by .an- ordinary msohanic. acquainted

with-the-busiaess-ctherewas: Nl; absence of. tha.t.degree' of
skill .",Jid.ingenmty 'which ccnstitute .essenfialelements .of

:eVl'ry.'invention... In-other words., .the improvement .is .the
:work ()~ a.skillful.mecheuic.rnot.that oLthe.inventor.'95

1~11836 rl:lLl;:lU .....""/,<;"',,., ~.., ","",c. 1.1.'1'
m 11 How. (52 U. >::>.) 248.
193 rd. at p. 265. ., .'._,'"

.~.1~'.iId·..,at..p·:.265." .. :,.:::. "'>""~:":": "", .~:._.::._:".".,:.: .".:e:_: .. 'C' ',.:"; .,':'.: '".'_:.: ;0,_;" '." :..-'.' .:"'_:,_,_",._,":', _",', __,

",)i,~ 'I.d.', lJ.(p;:~6:7., ,,'Mrs- Justice WOD,dhur:f d)s"sent~d.:O:ri-th~;gr<?prid,tbatth"ltes,tougbt,to ,be ;Wijiither "the
invention was new, and better and cheaper than.what-preceded W': (H,How.(-.52p. S.),at,-P.-268)." With
respect to the skfllof.fheart test-enunciated. in, the "mMor1ty- ~pinlon ;1v,lr. ,Justice:Wcodbury. s,tated-that
.,. * • it seems open to great loosenessor uncertainty in practice." (rd. at p. 270).



Since the decision uxHotcldciee v, Grel!nwoorlia multitude.of.judicial
deeisiona-havapassedcupon' the 'invention question. Inthe'Cuno
Case "'argument was-made that-e- , '. - '

* * *·degree-of invention -or,irigeIlui~Yi~'riot'a, testconterrt;.
plated by the Constitution and the patentlaws ,to determine
wt.ether or not an invention or discovery shall receive pro
tection * • -* Congress couldhilveenta*<llimitations as
to the degreeofirw:entioll tobe rewardedby patent" but it,
has.neverdoue SO·?~7 " .

In-a, sweeping. opinion famous for theextreme .languageused, this
argument was rejected and"th~.patent,he)dinvalidbecause: ,

"* * * the new d~,vice;'ho,~ever~sefulit may-he, 'must
reveal the Hash ofcre"tive gellius,not merely the skill of
the calling; Hit fails, it has llotestablished'itsrightto a
privat,e grant on the publicdomilin}~ 198

Mor,e recent decisions, as well.as the .Cuno case considered as a whole"
sug!;(est thatthisexp,ression, really, conv,eye,do,n1Y th,e tradl,'tion,al "skill.
oftneart"testof invention.l" In any event section 103 of the, 1952"
Patent Code reinstates, the substance ofthe,lIotqhkissv. Greenwood'
test in the follp'Ying language:

A patent may not be obtained though the invention is not
identically disclosed or described as set forth in section 102
of, thisti~le[theprjOrart],ifthe differences _between the

"sn1;>ject"m,'atterso,_vgljt, to,' ',.1;>e, pat,,e,n,ted. and the P,rioy. 'art a,reo
such, that the subject matter as a whole would have been
obvious ,at the time the 'inve?tion was made to a person
having ordinary skillin the' art to which-said subject mat-,
ter pertains, Patentability shall not be •negatived 'by the
manner in which' the -invention was made:200 ' '

Tireskillof the art testor inve~tioI)hasmerit,anda,basic soundness.
tiIat is too often overlooked. Allh,ands agree that patents should
not lightly be granted, , 'I'he ,econolllic value of the patent system.
is destroyed rather than enhanced by loose stan<lar<ls in thisregard,
Conversely, an undulyt.igh,standardwoUI<lI1",I'e .valid patentaso,
rare as to reduce the system toone ofIittie e<;onoill.ic value" And with
respect to, the quantitative measure of the test it should-be recalled
that the modern value-oNhesystemlies in inducing and compelling
forms of technological developntenufhenwonldnot otherwise' take'
place-s-inshort, activity that involves more than the skill of the art
in making routine ' improvement.'. Perhaps it is historical accident
that the ,curren teconomic value of the -system and the 110tchkiss v.
Greenwdodtest of,invention"rein accord as to-point of emphasis
but it is undeniably necessary that such- consistency exist if law and
economic' reality are to be in accord, It Should be added that the
skill of the art test is the sametest that measures tIre adequacy of the
patent disclosure' and is ,the standard .applied 'as to other patent qucs-

l~~ Cuno Eng. Oo.v'.-Automatlc Device8 Go.• 314 U. S. 84 (1941).
101 Brie! for Petiti(jiler, No.6, October Term 1941, PP. 42-43.
1;8 Footnote 196 supra at p.91,' "
1~9 See e. g" 1'(1, rei:;,'hortell, 142 .F.2d 292 (C. C.P. A.1944)jFalken,bero V. Bernar!! Edward Co.; 175}r. 2m

427,428 (7th C!r."1949).. But see Picardv.tJ.nifed'Aircraft 6orp~,I28F. 20.632,:636 (2deit;.1942) and. Trabol?'
En{lineering9orp.v~.:Dirke8;l36R>2d24 27 (6th.-:Cir'.-1943), ',c,,>", ' ;",; "''':;.. '- "." ..:,-,':'",

i. ,roo 35~U.-S~ C. 103;" S'e~F-tll0:'f" Y';'~~~ck,~r~+~rrtb;,<~~~}''- ,2~,.53~;·~~'.W~?~1?~~?q~"
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tions:'?' 'Again :the' test.hue-themerit of ,providing consistency be
tween related aspects of the.Iaw. '. ,:. .' :> - ., ::. .': ..: :",

In our frustration ovetfheditliculbyof.applying the skill of the
art test of invention in some instances, and.'with the. vagaries.of
Patent Office' andvjudicial.ideeisions: on '. the. subjllct;: .we should not
-overloolcone practical fact.: The question-of invention is usually
-decidedoneway or-theother .withouu.recourseto the courts or any
real.doubt as' to the. result. Hotchkiss:v s• Greenwood. furnishes all
.example '.of what--should it arise -today-e-would issueas .a. patent
-only by reasonofPatent Office mistake; if issued would not be hone
-oredbyfhe industry; and: if the patentee were so foolish as to file
'suit, the case would be subject to motion for summary judgment.'°1
And in the area of business practice geIlerl\llyit is verycommonfor
.an accused infringertocome forth with a prior art "reference". either
-showing 'what he is using or showingwhatjsin thepatent-s-and in
nearly .alleases this is sufficient to end the matter. ". Conversely, many
.patentsareofthe kind that clearly rest on pioneer advances for which
there cannot be serious debate as.tothe.presence ofinvention. While
lit is. a truism. that. there.is. IlO such thing:as.a·pateIl&wholly -free-from
possible argument ofnoninvention-i-it is certainly accurate. to state
,thl\t .ill .many instences such arguments 'are so. specious, that the
industrydoesIlotchallenge the patent. ': " ..

Of course these considerations do .not ieliminate thedeceptiye
.simplicity of the skill of the art testwhen: applied to borderline cases,
nor-do .they aid .the :trier of facts confronted with ..the. necessity of
making -adetermination in such cases. They do, however, demand
,that the nature of the test be fully explored in its modern setting
,before alternatives are: considered. .: ..... ' .

'PhernostImportant practical aspect of theinvention questionas
,it arises in the court..decisions is that it need not be considered ill a
vacuum.. Rl\ther,the court ordinarily .has before it evidence of a
mumber of collateralfectors bel\ri.ngonthe.<lue,s~iOIl:Th,esemay be
.appropril\telyd'esiglll\ted"comlllerclll:t" tests OfiiiventioIl; to indicate
that they do not rest .onthe necessarily subjective.determination of
whether the "skill of-the art"is exceeded. These' factors include
'commercial success of products embodying the invention.t" aIong
felt want satisfied by the illvention,~":thepriorunsuccessfulefforts
'of others,'.' andrecognition ofthe invention by the conduct of the
-defendant, the .taking of'licensesbythe industry; and the like. "6
Conversely, lack of commercial success has ,been used. to support
findings.of noninvention.F". .While-s-in the, presence of factors other
-than the merit or lack of merit of the step forward-s-these tests.may
,give false ,indications,' they do .inthe aggregate provide a substantial
background in which .the invention question may be -conaidered,
,And ill many borderline cases theyefl'ectively tip the scales one way
'or the other. . .,

.The nature .of the infringement 'charge. constitutcs.: an .additional
factorshedding -light-on.fhe.Invention question.. Indeed.rconsidera
'tii Fo~ e~alIlPi~,'tho festoft~e''sUmclenJy"orth~.p[\teilt: spe:cificition 'Is :WhetJ:ier itI~"'in'suc~full, cIJai.
-eonctse.end exact terms as to enablaunyperaon skllledintheart to whlchit pertains ~:"'~ .tomakeand use
the seme « '" -I'" (35 U. S, C.1l2),- ··.' .. d , .. "

2D2 See Ma{lee v, Coca Cola, 232 F. 2d 596 (7th Ojr, 1956); SyrMmc.v, Pads, 234 :Ii'.2d 65 ,(9th Cit-, 1956),
20~ E. s., Hunt v. Armour and Co., 185 F. 2d 722 (7th Cir.1950); The Goodyear" Tire & Rubber Co. v. Ray~O-

Vae do., 321 U. S, 275 (1944).
2Dlld.
201 See e. g., The Goodvear,Tire &,Rubb,er.,co.,V. Ray·O..:¥aC,Co..,f,ootuoto 203supra".
20G See e. g"Eibel Process. Co..v . Minnesota and Ontario Paper, Oo., 261U., S. ,45,(1923).
~7 Clark v. Wright Aerona'ltti~aZ, COT,!!" 162F:, 2d 960,966 ~2dO~. ~\147)", ,



tion of the nature of the .infringement charge' often ..points "to the
solution of what would otherwise be a most difficult inventionques
tion-c-andmany seeminglY~l<tremecasesbecome less perplexing.when
the infringement charge is considered in relation to .theprior.arf and
the patent in suit. ·..Thereis often a.nJarkeddifference between what
tlikpatent shows and what is,accused as an'infringement.. ,Of necessity
the patentee must argue that this nieasureefdifference.is unimportant
and trivial. A like degree of difference .in relation to the prior; art is
thenfutal-r-for by the patentee's own yardstick the claimed invention
then lies within the skill of the art. While it: is .difficult to carry the
"skill of the' art"testfromthefactual setting of one. case to that .of
another, a consistent measure can morereadily be applied within the
confines of the factual setting of a particular case and often points to
the result that must follow. As the Supreme Court has expressed the
point "that which infringes, if later, anticipates if earlier." '08

The decision in Smith:», Hall'" brings-out the point in.an.unusual
setting, 'The patent there involved related to, an egg-incubation
methodinwhichtheeggs are exposed toacurrentof air under pre"
scribed conditions. In ,an earli~r cas~'10 the patentee had successfully
urged that the method, did not depend upon' the particular arrange,
ment of thee,ggs shown..in the.,patent.-but ratherexte~ded,to. any
arrangement of the eggs m the chamber. In the later suit, however;
the defendant proved that the same method hadbeen in public prior
art use without the particular order of the eggs shown in the .patent,
The. patentee then sought-to argue'thattherparticular arrangement
of eggs was important and constituted a feature of invention over
the public use, The Court: rejected this contention on .the ground
that the patentee itself had defined the reach of the patent and could
not inconsistently seek to support the patenton a differenn.theoryut,
a later dat'e;'!l. , . ,., , ,f.; ,; , . i

A similar occurrence took 'place .in the Linde case,'l'discllssed above;
There the patentee distinguished. the prior ,art on the ground that',it
did not show-the '~fully' reacted'ifimr.' When· the.defendantcwentto
a partially reacted flux the co1li'trefused, tofindinfringementonthe
ground thatwhat'h"d .beerrearlier 'characterized" as the .inventive
feature, was now lacking; Agilin; the-Iater: decision turned not ,S?
much on whether "skill of the art'.'.was.involved in one flux or another,
,hutrathor on the ground that the patent~e itself had defined w~at
was -the "skill of the art" and could. not I depart from thatdefinitioh
in order to reach the new flux.'13 ' " . ' ,
; , Conversely) if there is little or..no" difference .between what; the
patent shows and the accused infringement; there may be a-persuasive
indication of patentability. It is futileA01ooktosimplicity,or to
the apparently minor character ofa.ehangexes the 'test of what is and
what is not invcntion-c-for-what.would seemobviousis.often.just what
the industry overlooks. The Eibel Process case 214 illustrates the
point! Prior to the Eibel invention.fourdrinier papermakingmachines
were well known to the art. .'Efforts had been-made lover a' oonsidera
ble period of years to increase the speed of operation of such machines,
'A ceiling apparently existed at a speed of about 500 feet per milltlte)

~os J<ftapp v~M~r$.<150U; S; 221;228(1893);,;:
~Q9301'U.S ..216·(1937). . ". '.
210tfll$ham,v~'SmUh,-294U. S. 20,(1935).
2\l301U.S.atp.232., .. '.' _ '.' ..' ".;
212 Graver Tank d: Mfg,' .Co.v. The Lin,de Air ProductsCo.,:336 U. 8.271 (194.9);
21~ Union Carbide d: Carbon-Co. v: The'Li'nde-Air,Product8 Co;, 196 F;,2d 10~(7thCir.1952)'.
m Eibel Process Co, v, Minnesota 'andontarlo Paper Co., 261 U. -S.'45 (1923); ,- _. .. - '"
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'lit which point the pulpIadcnslurryflowing ontoithemoving belt
tended to become wavy and uneven.' Efforts to Overcome the probe
Iemhad ,met with little success until Eibel made 'Yhatin retrospect
'8e¢D:ls D:l0stobvious:-,he tilted the belt slightly downward so that the
slurry naturally tended to move 'faster ·in the same' direction as the
belt. The result was an increase of effective operating speed to 600
or 700 feet per minute. The change-e-ttltof the. belt-s-was physically
small, and the increased speed, though important, was not quanti
tatively immense. However, the industry recognized the invention
by taking licenses. and' by widespread adoption. of Eibel's exact
principle. The infringer used a degree of tilt essentially like that
shown. in the patent.'15Eibel'scontribution may have been narrow,
but it was exactly what the industry adopted and the infringer used,
and there was n? need to go beyond that narrow contribution in
measuring infringement. "', . , ..; , . ', .. '

From the viewpoint of theeffe?tive oper"tionof the ,patent system
the Eibel decision is sound. TheEibel step-e-if made in the normal
courseofnsual effort to increase the speed of fourdrinierD:lachines-'
would hardly be impressive: .And from a public policy pointofview
there would be no occasion ,t?grant a patent directed to such a step.
But. this is not what happened, for Eibel obviously intr6ducedane",
concepttha~had eluded the, skilled workers in the art. .The eco
nc,micvalu,e,Ofwhat]jibel received fr6m~he patent",,,s measured by
the specifjcchange and ndthingmore.•. And with respect ~o the in
Mstry as" whole, the example ofEibel impelled open-D:linded future
exploration of all pos~ibilitiesof development as well as efforts to
achieve .Eibel's'result by othercon~tI'llctions.'16 ". . '., . .
. A closely' related matter deserves. consideration., It. is often said
that the courts must either find validity Or invalidityin the absolute',
and that no compromise ispossible.'l'Ifweseektoisolatetheques
ti?n of inv?ntion, this may be true. And of course no court. sh?uld
rewrite a patent beyond the fair, intendment of what the patentee
hassaid.'!' But. these broad statements hide all important practical
fact. As the above illustrations sh?w, more often than not the ques
tions of .inventionandofinfringementare .integrally connected.. A
court need not face' a dilemD:la of enforcing a patent. as to all con
struc~ionsol'.none.Il,ather, the 'luestion is whether the patent "S
applied to a specificconstruction embodies invention. In terin.s,the
court is called upon to- determine whether there -is oris·, not. "in"en~
tion." ..•. In !,ractical effect-it may well determine thatthere is invention
to a cett.ain extenf and enforce. the patent to that extent ouly. Within
the-confines of.a single case it is rerharsrnore. important to be sure
thataconsist?nt measureIsapplied to the questions of infringement
'and invention than to dwell unreasonably on the question of whether
. -

2\1 The:Eibelpatent '(No. 84S,224) sta~dthattlledegree of tilt 'be"substantial" andthe'drawing showed
an elevation of 12inches in a ao-rootrourdrmter.mecmne. 261U. .8; at p. lID. Prior to-the sutt the defend
ant had used- a i.s-tnoh elevation. ,After the adverse district court decision the elevatton.wes reduced to
6 inches; -wben the defendant won in the circuit court of appeals, the tilt was increased to 151nches.. See
261U.:S,atp..7L... '>' :.' .. '. ",'" <--.,

m By way' of contrast, the patent, involved in a-mo. Enuineering Gorp. v;Automat!c Devices Corp., 314
1]", S. 84 (1941), showed a cigar ltghternnite differentJrom that accused as an infringement and the lighter
construction that had been commercially successful. The major difference lay in the fact that the patent
showed a cumbersome arrangement 'requiring the user to rotate the lighter in the socket, whereas the ac
cused and commercially successful form ofthe lighter utilized a much more simple arrangement-that needed
onlybe pushed in to initiate the cvcle.ofoperation; Because or.thts dtrrerence the patentee was forced to
take the poattjnn.that itiventfon-Iay'Irrthemere use of a.tbermostaue reieese to de-enorglzethe-ljghter-when
heated end-toerguethat the patent was, entitled to' the benefit of commercial success or.e-coustruenon
quite different from that of the patent. Seethe concurring opinion of Chief Justice Stone at 314 U. S. D. 92.

m See, as touching on this matter, Stedman, Invention and Public Policy, 12 Law and Contemp,!Prob.
649,667 (1947).

2lB See, e. g., Boru-Warner Corp.v, Mall Tool Co., 17F. 2d 850,856 (7th Cit, 1954).



the test -of invention; as. appliedj-oanbesupported upon-thebasis qf
.some all-inoluaive.criterion..: ",": ,'" ,:.' ',';';,:,<,.','~,-_: ,

A.number of patent-Jaw: .doctrines reflect this thinking. Oneof
.parsicular interest. is the. doctrine of. equivalents. Whoretho inven
MAn is.fundamentaland IlroMithecq1Jrts have.looked tp.t4is·40ctrinet<r--. . .

* * * temper unsparing logic "ltd prevent: an infringer
from stealingtheben~fi~oftheinv~ntion.'l' ,,' .

Conversely, apparentlyall-inclusive patent claims have beennarrowed
to save the patent from invalidity, or to s"ye it from being infringed
by a product or process not reasonablywithin.the.described step fore
ward from the prior art.~~o In.each of these instanCeS the c01Ft is in
effect measuring the departure of the inventionfrom theprior art am].
enforcing the patent to that extent, rather than dwelling On an absolute
determination of what is the "skillqf the art:" aa

To be sure, these considerationsdo not resolve the cases that remain
doubtful after all the tests have beeJl applicdvnor do. they suggest
waysctp.fprrInilate.mo," .universally d~eisi:Ve'standards, .Nor··'has·.tlie
long-termrecognition of the limitations of the skill of the art test. Jed
'to any satisfying.proposals. A fund"lllell.ta1 difficulty explains this
history;namely,that any apparently more all-inclusive rule either
says nothing or injects an undesirabl« rigidity irito determinations of
jnvention.t" This was recognized by the Supreme Court JJ1aDY years
!1g;0.'28 While there have been efforts to use expressionsotherLhan
We "skill of the art" as a rule. of invention,"'nqlle of these has been
generally accepted to date,and the. framers of the PatentCode ulti
mately decided merely to. express the hope that spme criteria of
invention might be workedout..'"

210Royal TIIPewriicrCo. v, Remington Band, Inc. 168 F.2d 691, 692(2d Otr.1948)." ,,:, .: :
2~O See e..g-, C'has: Peeket Mfg. Co. v. Jacobs,178 F. 2d794 (7~h Gir.19.49);- The Texas C:0mpanu T. GlabeOil

·&,RejiningCompauu,22i5,F.2d725(7thCir.'1955).. ",. ',- --,' ;;, :;i" :', :

, m It is also sigriificant that thljcomtshave encountered' no difficulty resolving cases where the nuesnon
,of patent validity·is, foreclQS,e.d'Qr.v:(j,te,nt "I'alidityIs:'(j,dIIiitteet.;: Many of ~Sfl\d'e,eis:i9l;1s 'are,based,011',c::on
slderution- ofthe prior art in'relatioJ:tto\the aecused-irrjrmgement and, apply,thc',ni1{r that-a' structure: base« ',,'
-on-the prior.art cannot bean tnrringement. Thus.in Cimiotti Unhairing Co.v. American Fur'Refming Co.~
198 U. S: 399, 407,'(1905)....;.wherepa'tent:validity was not contested-the Court concluded that there-could
be no infringement because the device accused was derived from the machine of a prior art patent, Similar
aneisstawes applied in Scott Paper 00. v. Marcalus Mf(J~ 00.'.1nc.;326'U.S. 249(1945). where the defend
.ant was estopped to deny validity ,of tbe patent. The Oourt there concluded that there was no infringe
'mont because it considered, the accused device to be a copy of a prior art patent.

eae Over-the years a series of "negative rules of invention" have .evolved and are 'frequently 'applied:
'l'hey rolate to changes of the kind that rarely constitute invention, such as.change, of size, renn-er-degree,
reversal of parts. aggregations, and the like. ' See;e. g., Walker, Patents (Deller edition) pp. '183-234.' "Since

'each 01these rules carries its-own exceptions, the rules are at beer e.sbort-band expression that invention is
not ' likely to be present. , ,.: '. c' .•': '.' c, ..•• ', ',. "

22.1 " .•• t· What shall be construed as invention within the meaning of'the patent Jaws has been.made
the subject of a great amount of discussion in the authorities, and a large number of cases".pp,l',ticl,llarly in
'the more recent volumes of the,roports,turn solely uponthe: question of novelty; .By'some;in'vention:is
-descrtbed as the contriving or constructing ofthat whieh had not before existed: and by. another; giving
construction to.tbe patent law, as 'the finding out, contriving, devising, or creating something new and
useful, which did not exist before; by an operation of the intellect.' To say that the act of InventdonIs the
.production of something new and useful does not solve the difficulty of giving an accurate definition, since
the question ofwhat is new as distinguished from that which is a colorable variation of what is old. is usually
"the very question in issue, ,'1'0 say that it involves an operation of the intellect, a product of Iutultton; or
'(Ifsomething akinto genius, as distinguished from mere mechanical sktll, draws one somewhat nearer to an
'appreciation of thetrue dtstrncuon, but it does not adequately express the idea. 'I'he truth is the.word can
not be defined in such manner as to afford any substantial aid in' determining whether a particular device
mvolves an exercise of the.tnventlve-faonlty-or not.,·In a given case we may -be able to say-that: there is
present Invenjfon ofa very high order i. In an,Qthe~'we C<l-n se(ltbat there is Iaclrlng t1lat.iropalpablcsomething
'which distinguishes inventiou'fr6m'simple'-mecbanical!skilr.·',' 'Courts,' adbptltlg)fi-xedpl'inciples as a: guide,
neve by a process of exclustoudetermtned that certain varletjons Inold devices do or do not Involve inven
'tdonr but whether the vertenon.relted upon in a particular case is anything more than ordinary meehentcet
skru Is a question which cannot be answered by applyingthe test of anY general. definition/' McClain v.
9rtmayer; 141U.·8. 419;426 (1891).
'.22,; See, e. g.,testimony.ofG:Wrlg~t.A:rnoldat PP: 46-51,~8, a,nd 68',hearings, OctoberlQ-.12,'195,5,'ppt::'
suant toS. Res. 92.. ". ..., . "

:125 Bee Revtsor's notes to 3~ V~8.,C, '103.
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Ithas:heeth1uggeitMthat theconceptof invention ,hestticken:fioln
the patent law:and"copyrightprineiple~":sllbstituted.226.Under this:
proposal ,the test of infriIlgeme'i-tw-0uldhe one of cqpyingil;ndthe'
GJlly.:re!l.",iremenI. .of·ingimuity.or 'creativeness would be the :<'irreduc~
ibleininimum"of originality Tequiredbythe C6pyrighi'Jaw.227 In
one sweep this approach 'would remove virtually ,all '. the' difficulty
associated With the concept of patentabJ"mventionandsubstitute the
radically different approach that has proven practical in the copyright
field.'> ',. " '.' ',::: ' c, >'
. .Whatever-practical ed vantages may accrue from-thecapplication.
of copyright concepts to the pattmt,la\,,; the'propoialis subject to
II fatal defect of misplaced emphasis: The question of patent inc.
fringem"ntcannot be based SOlely On the element: ofcopying.rBuch
TIlle would work against rather ,than for the objectives ofthe system-s
and would put a premium on deliberat'eignoran"einproduct and
process improvement. All'risk of patent infringement liability could
be avoidedby resorting to areeearchIeboratoryin a cloisteredplace-

,clII'eftdlykept Jree -from.all'contact' with' the industry,theseientifie
publications, and-e-rnest of all-s-theissued patents, ,But this would,
deprive society-of a,mostimportant aspect. of scientific progress-s-'
thecross-fertilization that comes fromseeiugthe approach taken by'
oth"rs and the progress they have made.

Moreover; the 'patent 'system actuallyr'encourages 'some forms ,of;
copying: Wheu a patent issues, 'competitors are encouraged to study
it and to do their utmost to take from it all they can. ~ol0'i-gas:they

stay clear of what ,is staked out as the domain of the patent, they are
entirely-free-to copy: This is it mostfruitful form of competitive'
activity, and. is one of the principal ways the patent system serves as,
II stimulus to a rapid pace oftechnologicaldevelopment.

As.stated ?yil; iwlgep>,\rtieularlY"J;:perienced in patent matters:
, The patent systemencourages inventi?n, not only in that '

It rewards the inventor with a patent, but it spurs the com
petitors to put forth their lIlighties,t.. effort to produce a .
product. il;s good, yet .different frOJll thepat.entee's. ,Thus,
defelldantmay have quickly realized that Joyce had.brought
forth somet.hing which would dominate the trade unless met
by an.equally satisfactory gauge. * ~ * It must be admitted

, that in an effort. toavoid.iniringement of a patent, as much
skill is often displayed as is shown in the con"epti?n or devol
opment of invention itself. There is, however,. nothing
objectionable in t.his. In fact, it. is thusthat the patent
syst.emisworkingat.its best. For it is thenthatwe hav-e
competition between a holder of a legal monopoly and his
competitors-. It. illustrates how the legal monopoly evidenced
by a pat.entexeitesthecompetit.orsto theirbest to meet or
excel the product. covered bytheexi~tillgpat.ellt.. "Com~et.i
Lion. ~mong.,industrial.rivals and inV,entors:'isthus il;lCitea.2~8

m See, e. g., testimony of Judge iearn~dE:and atP.'{14;:h~~ri'llgS; 6eiob~'~~io-ib, 1955;"_pursuan_t'-tci-s~
Rel'i.92.

~27 Alfred Bell & Co. Ltd. v. CutuMa Fine Arts, Inc., 191 F. 2d 99 (2d Cir. 1951».
ssePer Judge Evans in James P. Marsh Corp. v. United States Gauge Company, 129 F. 2d 161, 165 (7th

Oir.I942).



This does not mean.that copying can Of should beignoredin.patent
cases. If the accused structureconstitutes a servile reproduction ofa.
patented-product-c-or .thadefendant-has tried alternatives. Without
success-e-the fact ofthe copying-stands asamost impressive indication
that somethingmore than vthe. skill of .the.art isinvolyed.''' Such.
proofaccordingly bears on the question of.invention.. ",

.In ..one-area of patent system .operation the coypright.upproach
hea.agreat.deaf ofmerit, 'I'his.is.the field of design patents. Here
the "skill of the art" test is especially elusive and the considerationsof
scientific. progress applicable. to other phases of patentsystem.opera
tion do .not usually apply.. 'I'he decision·in,Mazer v, Stein goes far to
place designs within the scope of the copyright law itself."? A statute
placing the entire field oforllamentaldesigllsollcopyrightprinciples
would. seem the most. praotical way to eliminate the vagaries of apply"
ing the invention ooncept.inthis most difficult area. d.'. d,
,.Whenall-the. alternatives are. considered we returnfo .ths "skill,

of.the art"test as the.only.reasonably-adequate generalmeasure of
whatcisandwhat.isnot invention. Accordingly; attention should be
directed .towards minimizing theoontroversy associatedwith.its appli
cation, and to .facilitating.dts Practical. lise'." In-greaumeesure the
opportunity for improvement here lies, more in the area of'recogniz-,
ing the nature of the question. and .the..circumstances in whichit arises.
than in .looking .for.new formulas. for. .itaapplication. Even.within
this, Iimitedcompass, however, there isreason.tobelieve .that much
can be 'accomplished. . : .',' . "".' ; " '

It is .futile to lookfor ilbsoluteconsistencybe,twe,eninyention deter
minations. .The fictitious man .:'skilled in the art" isnecessarily.in
dcfinite..'. What one person -considers to exceed his-capacities another;
may regard as common engineering skill..This condition is not unique,
to the law. Rather; there are, endless examples of (act issues.upon
which reasonable minds may, differ~as,well as, questions. that in the
last analysis are decided on little more than~ducatedgness. An
example of the latter kind is found in the decisions on proximate
cause in the law of torts-such as the ,Mc,Allister caserecently decided
by the Supreme Court.''' As the Court there recognized, ,the question
of whether the plaintiff. had caught polio from the Chinese was at
most a matter 9£ "balance of prob",bilities."2B' 'rhe field ofIlegligence
law relies heavily upon the conduct of the fictitious "reasonably
prudent man," a concept that has defied definition as stubbornly as
the traditional test of invention. And in those instances where the
courts'ha;Ve attempted to setfortltpositive rples~suchas.thi'''stop,

229 See e. g.,O.olgate~Palrnolive .co.V,.Carter-Products, Inc., 230 Jr. 2d 855 (4th Cir.1956).
2.l0 347 U . .8.201(19M).Df. Continental Art Company v. Bertolozzi, 232 F. 2d 131 (7th Olr. 1956).
231 McAllister v, United States;348:U. S; 19(1954) (" Of course no one can say with certainty that. the Obtnese

were the carriers of the polio virus and that they communicated it to the petitioner. But upon balance of
the probabilities it seems a reasonable tnrerence ror:the district court to make from the facts proved, sup
ported as they were by the. best judgment. medical experts beve nprm.the subject .. today, that petitioner
wascontaminated by the Chinese who came aboard the ship on November 11, 1945, at Shanghai. Certainly
we cannot say on review that a judgment based upon such evidence is clearly erroneous; ~ ~ * We think
it was an allowable judgment ortbe district court, and the judgment of the court of appeals is reversed"
(348 U, S. at p. 22l)'- ,Mr. Justice Frankfurter dissented on. the ground tbatthe writ should have been dis
missed as Improv deutly granted in view of the factual nature of the issue.

232Id.atp;22., ,"<"._<.;' __ ;,i,,;.::;' ""'."
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Iook, [andliste]]"" fukenl1nciated,by 1Mr.'Justice !Holmestbreedeaades
ago "'..c.:the,e!fort'hasproveIdruitless. , , " ,
"Withrespe~tto these B.~alo.iSou~is~ciesiti~ frankly~eco~ize?that
reasonable men 1nayreach'dlfferm~concluSlOns.• ' Uniformityis 'not
1ittain.able.' For 'this reason the law has Iongfollowedtheformula
thatthe'finding'of'the trier,ilffs;ctr-if,withinthe bpundsof reason-is
finaIJ:' The inventionquestion.shouldlbe.given like treatment?"

I','-the first instance, the question of invention aris~sat;thePatent
Offi,csIevel. The paMnt exariliner searches the pri?r art and rejects
or 8llinvsclaimsiD.accordancewith his conclusi?!,as tdwhetherthey
repre~~JJ.tmore'thanthe"skilloftheart"iD.relationto' the prior art
before, him. ., Necessarily,' there, are limitations' in' his; decisi?n; As
iL' 'praclfM]matMr the examiner is-confined-almost 'entirelyto •:the
pnblished,' 'prior 'art' ''-'-+and" cannot,consider public -usesvprior-know
Iedge, and' simila:-items!' Many elements of. 'evidence ,that may
llltiJp'ately, 'bear on' the .mventioll' questlon-c-pscticuierlydtems" of
commcrcial-succesa.or its ']ack..,-'have yet to come intobeing.orare
known' onlyinpart a£th~ time the application must either be allowed
or 'denied.' ,"Also;, the'examiD.er cannot .be 'aware of.,the liberty,the
patent applicent'niayUl£imately' take with respect to'Claim -language
or<,_~~~erctio~s :0£ "equi~alents" _to ~reach: Bom~ _accuse&<infrmger:
Fmally, :~he'W!yole,dete~Jrimation ,is '!Ilade, on 'ane)(", parte;,b'asis, a
procedure~hat IOjlg,'experiencei has 'demonstrated often leads .to
failo/eto.'con~jder the l1\atter in, the.' same'per~pectiveitacquires
when subjeet to th~ heat of parbisan.controversy. " ,'';''

FlaiD.ly; the PatentOfftcedeterminationi-should not be considered
conclusive. ,Nor does the: test :thdt«everyreasonable doubt'Lbe
resol;ved, in f:tvor ofthepate!lyedairlyrepresentthe'situation,";
Rather,. 'thesimpls test of section 282 of ,the '1952 PatentCode· that
"a·pat,elltshall be presumed valid" D.rO~t nearly confor!"'s ,£other'eal
natnre of ,the matter. ' ,'!"',,' , ,'" ,j:. '

", Any iSen"ralization;.however"tendsto abscureafundani~ntaland
jinique aspect of thesituatian. 'A distinction must be drawn between
what the Patimt:Officelias'passed'upon and what, it has not.' To' the
extentthat thefact's",ro thes.ooe;theroisre,,:son ,to believe that the
courts have been in accord withPatentOffice determinations; .and have
'.'." , C.',' ',,-.'·',"''.'"1:'':',};,,'-,,':- ->":,:-.r'.::'i!. '_:.' ,:C, "r,' ;-'_',',,: '.'.',:,--.-"." :-,;.;,..,., ',-":'1:-::-' ':',""
, 233 BaUimorc,& 'Qhio, R. :r~. V;. Goodmau', 275 '&..8: 66 (1927)"....But see POkOTfJ: Wabash Raiiwav Co., 292
U.S.98(1934).'And'seeProsser,:Totts284_(1941).';~i;" -".' .'.'.' ,',' ' ' ..

2,S',Th,',6."ques:ti911 "of",,~hethet: thestep forwaT<l,~ceeds:th,'e ~~~ski1Lof th_eart~' .ts,necessarily .. a .rect questtcn,
Tbe'courts have so 'held; 8M; e.g.'. United-States.v. ESrumu·'Pdterie, 299U;'S; 20l-, 205(1936); GoodYear-Tire
.t. Rubber Co, Inc ..Y. Ray-O·Vuc 00.,,321 U. S. 2Z5;278 (1944);. Graver Tanic & ·Mfg. Co., Inc.v~ Linde Air
Products Co., 336 U: S. 271, 274 (11')49).' The last case contains the following passage:

"Rule 52 (a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.provtdes m part: 'Findings orrect sben not be set aside
unless ,clearly erroneous, and due regard sballbe given to the opportunity of the trialcourt to judge of the
credibility of the witnesses.'. To no type of case is this last clause more appropriately applicable than to
the one before us, where the evidence Is largely the testimony of experts as to which a trial court may be
enlightened by scientific demonstrations. ThIs trial occupied some 3 weeks, during which, as the record
shows, the trial judge visited laboratories with counsel and experts to observe actual demonstrations of
welding as taught by the patent and of the welding accused ofWringIng It, and of various stages of the prior
art. He viewed motion pletures of various welding operations and tests and heard many experts and other
witnesses.. He. wrote a careful and succinct opinion. and made findings covering all the factual issues" (336
lJ.,S.at,p.,274).: , ,""'_ ' .., ,'.' .

"Cf.. Great-Atlantic& ,Pacific ,TeaCo. v. Supermarket EqUip~'Cdrp., 340 U; 8.147; 153 (1950). -. .' ,
23. The Supreme Court 'came close to adopting. this test in Radio Corporation 01 America v, Radio Eng.

Laboratories, 293U. S.l, ,7(1934). As discussed in footnote 236; infra: however, this case involved a situa
tion where the issue was one of priority of Invention and had been deelded in earlier patent interference
prcceedmgs between the:rival inventors.



given them tesPect'lj,I'P~opriiJ,t,etQth~""stlj,Ws,~'~',fOnthe otherhand;
when the f~cts before the court !1r,esignifl,calltlydifferen~,.anewdeter7
mination ')S,;1)~lllg;:i!llade-,-and"the, .Patent, Qllice .decision may . be
completely, honored ,and'yet.a djfferent<,ultimate conclusion reached.
as to .thequestionof invention.· In such-instances.there is no reason
to,regard , the court dsoisions.. as contrary, to , accepted doctrineaof
administrativefinality, for-th e logiealjustification :for suohfinalityis
largely destroyed. "'; ... '.: .• "',,; , : . '

Que may well. ask whetherIt.dsreellynecessary .to.have a; patent.
system wherein the-opportunity: exists for-a-decision. onone-sef of
facts in the: Paten t; Office, and' ano ther ,slikof facts, incourt«. Theans7
wer liesin experience that hss shown ,that,veryJrequentlyth~Patent,
Office does notlocate referencesbhab .later become impontunt.in oourt;
commercial SUcceSS 'and .]ikefactors come to bear heavily on. the issue
of.inventionand .eanuot be considered-in full.perspective inthe Patent,
Office; and prior.ruse and, like evidence .inherently us.-not rusually.
available in the Patent Office. .Inis [ustaa-unsound todll;Yto,think
in terms .offoreoloaing ,judicial', ip,quiJ:y,on, the-illvention question. lIS
it is to think in terms of .repeating the unhappy ~xPerienceof;thl'J,
Patent Act of '1793, when Patent-Offloeconsideration: of thisquestion
was forccloscd.i.. '. ',,' '.;'. .".,;" .

A different question arises.rwith.respect-to tha.review..of .district
court decisions onthe,ip",ention' issue.: Here the facts before.the
appellate court ooincide.-with those .upon which. the lqwer .court
decision is based. Whate",ermll;y,be,ssid of.the difficulties, of reaching
the decision 'on the illvention .qucsticn-in the district court,it is
certainly a fact-decision-of. the kind ,that should be treated aasuch
on :reVievv;andnot- overtllrned,unlessJi-fde,a:r!y.erroneous.',' :,'- : "",-'

.Finally, ill .all consideration' of thejinvention question.itha.basie
natureiandipurpose otthe .rsquirement: .should not he' overlooked;
The extent of. changes': over-the .prior ,art, ,vary from,exceedingly.,ra~e
giant strides forward, to-the common day-to-day engineering improve
ment;,A patent systembasedon patentssolelyto: the giant strides
would fail of its purpose for-the prospect.ofpatentprotection would
be too 'remote to stimulate research and development .effort and.
investment•.. .On.the.other hand patentsextending to simple.engineer
ing improvement would result in a hopeless multiplicity of patent
rights and the system would serve to deter rather than 'encourage
activity. Between these extremes there is a proper place for patent
protection: Again, theemphll;sismust he upon individual ,fact siWa"

216 Sec Frost, Patentomceeerrormaoce in -Perspective, 54'Mich. L. Rev. 591 (1956),
The mterrerenoe decisions form a particularly interesting illustration ofrespect for Patent Officedeotstons,

Here the initial decision is based on an ~nter partes proceeding 41the Patent Officeand there are usually n~
new issues and IlO significant Dewevidence when the matter otprfortty arises in a subsequent case on direct
review of the Patent Officeunder title 35 United States Code, section141 or section 146,'or in an infringement
suit where the defense is that the losing party in the interference was really the first inventor (35 U;S. 0;
102(g». The Supreme Court early laid down the rule that the :patent Officedecision must stand in any
subsequent suit between the same parties "unless thecoritr~ is established by testimony which In char
acter and amount carries thorough conviction" (J\,foroan », Daniels, 153U; S.' 120,125 (1894». The Court
held in Radio CorpoTl,ltionofA rllericq Y",!?,aliw,Eng. Laboratories, footnote 235,supra, that this rule-applies Ju
considerable measure when the Iitigants-a,re strangers to the proceedtngju the Patent Office. Considering
tije various expressions as to the presumption of validity ofthe patenf the Court stated: " ••• 'I'hrough aU
the v;el'bal,Yariances, however,there:rtpls this enmmon core of .thought ,and truth, that one otherwise an
infringer who assails the validity of a patent fair upon.its tace bears a heavy burden.of persuasion, aud railS:
unless his evidence has more thau a dubious preponderance" (293U, S: at p. 8). It is of interest that in the'
Radio Corporation case the Patent Officehad awarded priority to Armstrong and that it was the reversing
decision of the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia in favor of DeForest (298Fed. 1006) that gave
rise to issuance of the patent and hence was the decision the Court was relying upon.

For a recent decision squarely refusing to follow the Patent Officeon the art before the Patent Officesee
Wil80n Athletic GOOM v. Kennedy, 2.'33 F. 2d 280 (2d Cir. Ifl56). See also, PP. 176---185 and 287-293, hearings,
October 10-12,1955, pursuant to S. Res. 92 (reporting the results of a study by Mr. P. J. Federico of the
Patent Officeof 50 recent cases where patents were held invalid by courts of appeals, and showing that of
the 40 cases where the patents were held invalid on prior art only six involved such holdings on the same

.art as was before the Patent Office).
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'Niimber: i;Perce~~' I: Number I'Percent:1 Nuinber:t Percent'

Number
ofadludi·l__--._~_ 11__,- _
cations

---'1~1---'----1----'--1--'--,----1---I---I---I--

. c~~I: ~ee e. g.,cases.cited,a.t\fo.o.tno,t,e 1.QQ, supl,"a. , __ :, ", '_",
~38 "The standard-of pntlmtabillt¥iS',a:constitutiO:J:J.alstandard; and tbirqhlist16n-'9f.validityof a:J.lti.tent Is

8 question,ofJaw. __~ *~ ·.'l'he Court fashioned'in-G·Tav~r:-1I4"rg.-Cc: v. ;Linde,; 00;,.13.36 U. S. 271,27:5,;8rule for
patent cases to the :effect thatthls Court will n\>t,distarb':a:fihding,ofinv£ltttion-made by two.ldwer-eoutts'
Inthe absence OLaver,y .oQvious'and 'exceptional showing of error..' 'l',hattule, imported from,other fields'
never had a.place in patent law: Hevtng aerved its purpose in Grav~~ Mfg, Go.y..Linde Go., it ts now ~
substance rejected. The Court nowrecuguizeawhat has long beeu apparenfin our cases: that it Is the
'standard o,f,invElDtion' that controls.• That is,present Iuevery case where ,theyalidity DCa patent Is.m issue.
lt is that question which the Oour! must decide. No 'findingof fact' canbe-e su~titute forit In any case;
The' question of-Invention' goes -back to the COnstitutional standard Iu every. case.' We speak with final
-authority on, that constitutional .issue as we do on many, others:" - Mr. Justice Douglas, concurring in
Great Atlantic a'0d Pacific Tea Co. v,Buperm.!lrket EquiP: Gorp" ?40 U. 8.147,156(1950). Of. Alfred Bell
.tI;-Co, Ltd. 'Y. CataldaFine-Art.!, Inc;jf()otnOW.227,s,upra,: .. >,'-, ':_:'; '',:

m The two declsiollS most, fr~quently rererred toes Indicating' a new statidar,d of invention 'are Chino
Eng~ Curp. v. The AutomaticDel)ice8 Corp.,,314U. S. 84 (1941);:and IJ,r,eat;'A; &::P. Tea Oo:», Supermarke~
Equlp.Corp.,340U" S,147(1950)."" .. ,." '-",:, ". ' " """.' ',,', ',: ..
. ."In the ounocese counsel argued"that the "skill of the art" test laid downln',Hotch-ki88 v . Greenwood, 11
H.. ow. (52U.S. 248 (1850»), was wrong.and that "de.gree ..O.f invention or ingenuity is not a test c.ontemPlRted
by the .Constitution and the patentlaws to determine whether or not an Invention 'or discovery shall re
~elve'protection ~. ·;"~Seefootnote 197,supra., .T'hesweeping statements of the opinion appear to be
more In. the nature .cr an ,ompbatic answer to this contention then an effort to establish a new standard;
Inqeed;tbelastsentence or-the opinion;state8,tbat,the:consid(lrations set forth In the opinion «prevent
1ill-y relaxation of ;the rule or the Hotehkiss.ease," ,(3}.4 p ..S,; at;p. 92)v. As,.t~econcurrip~~opinionp0lnts
,out/the infrmgement cbargOOwEs quiWdlfferentiItctl1'lstt1ictton 'thanthe' shoWing of-the pafullt.-,. Itshould
elsobe n()ted tha-tthe case came up after two circuit courtsor eppeal hed.reacbed conrttcting.optmons on
'Validity.' :.>,>." ,', .... ;

In the .A.& P. case the structure of the patent was the threesided,bottomles<drlriiie used fustipermatket
,checking oountera, . The device: had enjoyed zreae.commerctet.success. "N'0l1etheless, tt ts intbat class of
ertictes that are of obvious simplicity and tend to evoke violent reactions-one way or the other-as to the
jpresence of invention. ,In any event, the district court and the ecurt orappeals had both conchrdad that
:"thebottomless tray is not novel," and had sustatned the patent on the ground that the extension pro
vided on-the counter to receive the three-sided rack was "denldedly a novel feature" ,(78F. Supp. 391)
.Olatm 4 in suit dtd-nct.refer to the exteneton.c.Oleime ,5and 6 argnabl:yreferred to it, but a majority of the
Supreme. Court considered otherwlse.: Reversal followed-c-on the theory that what had been relied upon
below'toaustetn the' patent (the extension) was not in the patent clatms.. The Court added, that merely
increasing, the length of the, counter could not of itself be invention. The major discussion of the majority
.optnton, fiowever,wes dnected to the requirement that the elements of a combination must "cooperate". to
prodllce som,etI:ling unusual-s-a point not eonsldered by the. lower .courts. .The concurring opinion of Mr.
Justice Pdllglll.s;..f<1m,(lu~ tor Its sweeptng critictsm of the Patent Office, was joined in' only by Mrr Justdce
:Black•. ·· .. ', ... ,.,' . .' ',.,:.' .... , . ,;., -

~{6 The following tablllatl,on, ghowsthe treM,s:

.r I :1
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tioJ1s'aridtlJ.eSKiIlOf tlJ.eart 'test' 'qupls\d Mth th" thdught tlia:iiih~
opp~rtunityf~r 1'a:ti)lltpr6t~b~iOJiLshouldbe'8uffiCi~t1tlyreal, to gi'ITe
ri~et~ the r:esearchanddewilopmentcompetition 'that lies at'tlJ.e
hs\a,rtof the wholesystem. .' . '," ", ."
'M)lbh'hlis..he~n'said' of'tJle,i'~~an(1ardof iJ1:Ve"!yiol1" and. the' high
ley&! 'a~serted'ly' d'emaii<le(1" by'recerit '$upreme ,. 9ourtdecisions"23.'
Indeedrone segm~nt .oftlie,'Supreme9<lurt takes ,the position that
the 9~nstitutionitselfeinJ)(jdiesa particula~ari.dv~ry severe standard in
t"'is~onnection.238 •. ,Y~t; o'ntIJ.eir'fa.ctsiiti~ atIeaat a'rguablethatthe
Supreme Oourt d~cisioIlST~3;lly impose non~wstalldards,239 andsta
ti~ticslllaybea~sembledto show that current decisions are no .less
favorable to the PatentOffice determination than-those of an' 'earlierday.''' .' ,. .... , , ,

,i87~80~iL...~~_~i~ 5 51 18 '35 14 28 19 37
,1881-85;~" _~_~_ ~,,~ 5 88 Zl 31 12 14 49 "1886-90~~_~n.~~_ 5 99 25 25 11 11 63 64
1891-95______ n __ 5 102 28 28 15 15 51 ,~1896-1915_~ __n __ 20 22 9 41 5 23 S
1916-25__n __n_~ 10 28. 5 18 5 18 18 64
1925-29________ n 5 t ~<r :14 2 29 • st
193Q-34______ n d 5 18 2 11 2 11 " 78
:l.935.c:39~ C.-C.,-.'~~~ 5 33 3 9 • ," 12 20 51
1940-44_ 2~'~_~~~~_' 5 >20 7' ':35' :/;; 3' ,;15 10 50
194H9~~ __~ ..__.._ ' 5; 13 4" 31 2 -15 ., 54
195(}-{j4_.~ ___ n_~ 5 2' n-~'~~~'___ :::' ~_'_'_~~~'·.L" nnnu __ nn ______ 2 100

F~resforthe 1926-54 pe~i(ld,are_ tesenrrcm P.,'l83, h~a~,ing~','oct~ber'ia-:12, i955; ,pur~~futtto'S.,'Re~; '92.
'Other data are taken from -tabulanons 'prepared on, a, generally similar 'bhsls,"Due to the effects of, the
:Jnstitution of. circuit courts of appeal in 1895,theintroductiopof discretionary cettiorarijurisdiction in
'patent cases in 1926, and the statistically insiguifieant number of cases inSO~~I?etl(jds, the above data are



,WhiJ.~ it!,> .thus-possible todiseount tl;1~"'!1~':Y d,qctrinal, ~r~Ad,,';,,~h,'1
fact relliains(l;18,tthesw:eeping!an/Wl\ge, used. in 'e9me,pf; ti),e, reeent,
Supreme (Jour,tr!epieiQAS ;r~Yealsin l1yJeastso,llle W~itsure aA'lLttemI\t
to impose more rigorous standards upon the, Patent, ,pmoe' I\A(L~!l<j
lower courts, 'Tb:~stl\tutory, expression, :pt,eeeti()n, ,J03()f the, ,1952
Patent. 'Code.should. aid-in el@inating"'tlm,'cPnJ:)leipn"th!\t•has been
generated.in thisfashion. , ,,Th~ recent opiniomof Jl,ld,ge Lealli,le<i Hand.

, in Lyor; y, Bausch, and,LQ1>,1,bj 1~\, is,no~e':YoJ.'t!ly"iAit!lis 00!111eotiOn be,')
cause it squarely discards t4e"stl\temell,ts'9f:t4e, reoentSupreme,(Jpu~
decisions as the measure of.invention ,W4ile,.there. lllaY,,yet .be.some
occasion for .additional. Iegislative deelaration.ofpolicy. or all,allle!1d,:;
mentto t4e,st"tntes; the lllaMerisllowill:a: stl\te,qf. flux off~ring,S)l1;l1
stantial prospect that the problem will be worked out within the-con-
fines of the present statutes, . '.,. ' •. ".' '. "', ',"

The abo~~c()mm~ntsdo notpointtoanYll~wJorm.ula,bywhich
thoinventionquestion maybe r~soIYeq,T4~yAQnqteY~1l .provide
a hope for lllliforlllity b,etW:~~Il invention d~cisioIl8"irt,diff~rentcases.
They do, however, suggest that the emphasis ought .to be pl:aced,'Pll
the factual: nature ofeach decisionin qu~stiOllT::and,:tl,tatitb(\ given
a degree of~llalityinaccordwith-the ext~ntthefactllalbasis, isthe
same in.future decision.i .c'I'he Pat~Jit,.Qflicedecisiol\ isnotand should
not be.final-e-but on thefacts 1;lefo;r~,t!leOffleeiteertain1Y.d~serYes
gr~atw~ight,:Thedistrict'courtdecisiorishould 1;i~'treated,.as afact
decision and so.honoredon.review, ;Andaboyel\ll, ther~shquldbe,llo
confusion between w:hatis'i~ss~lltially,factd,et\Wlllinatipn",nd, w:h",t,ie
law, FInallY-ccuttmg,,,,cross', all: ofth~~~concepts~thecollrt& III
many cases caIlfindconsiderabl~ li~ht onth~l\a,tiireoftheinyentioA
question by c,Qp1paring tl;1~position Qfth~" J?at,~:nteeas tpth~priQr
art: with that respecting' ass~rt~d",nfring~m~nkand:insisting,that
consistent standards be applied: ,'>' .'.",':":" ., "" "" -, ""

One gen~ral 9Qnsideration'<i~s~;rv;eefinal emphasis" !tshq)lId,'rtQt
be assumed that some overridingpublicpurpose is serYedeyerytime
an excuse is found. tooverturna patent. In nearly every instance
the realquestion is not whether the defendant shall stayinblleines,~
but rather whether it can, make theparticuliw structure in.iquestiori
or usefh«. particular prosess of"thepat~nt."" Experi~ncewith.the
decisions-e-such;as, the' RayeOeVac :case,diso)lseed .a1;l,0~eT::sh.()w:&t4at

a decision of patent .'Validity is more likely to lead}o de~ira1;ile research
effort than otherwise, "" Mnr~oft~nt4I1n"l\ots)lch ,~ffortleads to
improvements superior tothat.whichhas. been patented. There may
be endless pointsofview on the qu~stlOnof,,,,,h~th~r:aspeeific change
exceedsuhe.vskill ofthe, art!b"butth~reshould be little doubt that
if theohangeis of the kind that atrier of-fact r~asonabIY-Gan,classify
as inventive the public interest is served mwe by honoringtheholding
rnade than striking itdown because.of thedoubtthatisrl\r~IYJt])sent
in litigated caSes. " ; , .' • ' . . ',<'

B. TEfE PAT~NT oF~IcE
: :<, :.' .::': " :, ,"i?::'::>-,:

The Patent Office occupies-a crucial position in the operation of the
pat~nt system, for it is charged with the task of initially passing upon
not truly comparable; Nevertheless. they do show that- current experience Is.not.sucb.e departure from the
past as is sometimes suggested', ",' -',', -,::' ,

Some commentators have found that thedecisi6nsreallydisplayon!ya'trend towardearlfer and stricter
views on patentability. ,·See,e. g., Smith,Rl:l~t,Devetopments tIl,Patent Law, 44 Minh. L,Rev.899
(1946). Compare- Davis, 'rho-Impact of Recent SUPrerI\e:.qolll't_Oases, 9nthe;Qlle~tlon of ,P~~taple_Iti·
venuons. 44 TIl. L. Rev. 41 (1949). - . " ..

2U224 F. 2d 530, 543-7 (2 oe. 1955).
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'applications fotletterspatenttodeterm.inewhethet a patent .should
issue and to fix the scope of the patent, if issued. The unfortunate
experience from; 1793'to 1836'amply' demonstrates that, patents.must
'be subject' to, examination beioreissuance.. Onrrent.experienceaddi
;tionally shows thatfhe.interests.of allparties,aswllllasthe .mainte
nance of research: and .developmentveompetition, .demand that the
Patent Officebe reasonably.currentwith its work and. in step with the
,cour,ts"<>n,the-!ssu'esit,decidesX;'" "i' '',' ",.,

Foraome-time-the Patent Officehasbeen fighting a losing battle
withtheinflux.of new. patent applications and hasbeen falling behind
'on the. equally important task 'of 'effectively classifying the patents
and other items in the search files» An 8-year program has been
established .to work off the backlog .and bring operations .1.0 a.current
:.basis.2~ '!;; !' ·u.:>".>:; ;,<,.-, :,:;:! _,<,

'R.is ·of crucialrimportence that the, .Patent Office .receivaappro
priatiens.vadeqnate, to its task.. .More than :'private interests are
involved; As':astorehouseof technical knowledge the-Officeserves
all industry. " .However.ithepatents .and,other items-are so numerous
.that, '.an adequate classification system"is 'of ,paramount, importance,
'I'oday-e-dne.to inadequate.budgets over a longperiod-s-theclassiflea
tion.system is out ofdate, This same classification-system is-necessary
,to serve, the patent .examinetsmaking.searches on patent appliestions,
Here the inadequacies .of classification turn up in the form ofa failure
to cite the best prior art;

The Patent Office budget should also be adequate to assure .prempt
and complete: patent examination. Every.'consideratiollc,demands
.that, .patents issue as 'promptly as, possible .after filing.. In many
instances the patent disclosure is the first teaching of .a .new.devslop,
ment to the trade, Prompt patent issuance serves to triggcrcompeti
tive effortbasedon the patent and thus speeds the, all-important pace
()f competition· in .technical development, An ,. adequate budget
should additionally free the .patent-examiners from an unreasonable
case load and .thereby .permit more tborough-undreffective search
effort before' patent' issuance. We, do enol. know.what ;the patent
mortality. in. the courts will be whenthe Patent Office ';is current in
its.work,the classification, problem isovercome, ..and the workload
On the examiners is reduced from. the present level. We do know,
ho\Vever, that at the present time the great bulk"f decisions of patent
invalidity are based on art not considered by the patent examiner.'43
'I'here is reason to predict that improved patent Office search activity
willlead to a more favorable court r~eord, Additi"pally, itma}' well
tum out that the collection and citation of more complete prior art
in the Patent 'Office, coupled with a less pressingwork load, will lead
to more precise patent claims and Hle"Japperarguments serving to
improve the court experience withpatents to an extent greater than
analysis based on the patent invalidity decisions mil';htindicate.

The .Congres~ has recently passed a, substantially increased Patent
Office appropriation, Tbis is a step 'in the right direction, While it
will take time for the backlog of the past to be. cut down and the
effects of the increased budget to be felt in full, it. is nevertheless
most encouraging that the trend is in the direction of improvement,
_ 2cU Hearings, OcfuberlQ.,.12, 1955, 'pursuant to S.: Rea ..92.- pp. 162, 198.
.. ,213 I~.at.p. 183.



1'. ,Red1#cing ,theI!MentOfJic,e, loadai.iteeouroe 4ejen8iye patent. f@pli,
catio1}$

Thereis also ail opportunity 'to-relieve .the Patent Office Ioadatrits
source: • Currently many pa tell I, applications a~efiled for r"def!lllsive~'
purposes~to minimize, theriskof pa,tent· infrdngemen t'cha"ges':basecl·
"on later filed applications. Most.. if noLall,GOvernment' patent
applications fall, in .this category;'!' Industrylikewise files many
patent applications of this kind;''' Thenumberofsuchoapplications
Jlasbeellestimateditt one-thirdthe total of all patent apphcations.s"
Whether this .figure is high or low ia-notc.important-s-for by any
'standard. the .number is substantial and they necessarily interfere
with Patent Office work on other-applications. '

The.odd-fact.is that the-law now places such a premium.upon patent
applications as a defensive measure that common prudence dictates
their use whenevera manufacturer or the Government develops-and '
'intend'S to yse-anaJ;-guahly patentable product 0" process. , At the
.application stage the defensive application isordinarilythrowninto
interference with any adverse patent application which, if issued,
would give rise to infringement Charges,'!" The issue of priority can
then be resolved at the, Patent Office .level-e-wijh the full henefitof a
'!'constructivereduction. to practice" .as of the filing date,''' before any
question. of. damages. has.-ariseu,"9 and ill'. a procedural atmosphere
-generally more favorable than court.-proceedings.w' If. there is no
interference it is still to the advantage of the applicant to make every
'effort to persuadethePaten I, Office'to issue the defensive application,
for 'in that event' the issued patent relates back' to become-a con
-structive reduction to.praoticeas.of its filingdateand with respect to
all-that-it disclo'sesr2~lIt thus givssdefensive'assurearce-that is li'Vaif-
-able in no otherway. '

, The resultis that we have a great body ofpatent applications filed
for defense only-e-applications which the patent examiners must study
'for technical sufficiency even though no rights turning on such suffi
.ciency are really sought; claims for which the patent examiners must
make regular prior art searches even though. the applicant has no
desire to enforce the claims, if allowed; applications demanding the
preparation: of office actions rejectiilgor.allowing the claims; and

,.',-. . '.;. .. '. - :.. -",
214 See Government-Owned Patents and'!nventiims of Government Employees and Ocntraetors, Second

Report of the National Patent PlanningOommisslou, 27J., P. O. 8.76, ·78 (1945). ("'rhe,mam,' if not the
'~ole,·purpose orany proprietary interest of.the,Govern,meI].~ JH .patentsh~s.be.ep. one ,ofprotecnon aga~st
'tnterrerence' with 'the' 'performance of governmental ·funetlOns/') See' also,' Department 01 JustIce,"
'mvestigation,of-.GovernmCJ;ltPatent Practfces.end.Pollctes, Vat 1, PP.,126-131 (1947) ,and Kear v. }?oder,
115F. 2d 810 (0: O. P. A.1'940) (publleatton of invention made by Blll'eauof Btandards employee not a
,reductiontopractice),c,,',,:< , ..• ' , ,.''' ,": ,', ,,' . ' ,'" •. , ',' '.:, ,',- ',:

2~6 Seee.g .., McHugh, Bell System Patents andPatent Licensing, BellTelephone Magazine, January 1949.
("It is the practice to apply for United-States patents upon the more important of these inventions so that
.the Bcll System's right to .use its own tnventfone in furnishing communications service mayreccive the
assurance provided by the patent laws':'),Andsee pt. 2,T:t>JIW hearings, p. 256(Ford Motor 00,), pp.
:-863-364 and'692 (General Motors Oorp.). -

2t6Davis,Proposed Modifications in he Patent System, 12 Law and Oontemp. Prob. 796,-799-800 (1947);
217 It is the practice of the Patent Officeto conduct en'mterrerecce search after an application is found

to contain- allowable subject matter. Such search systematicaJly covers the other pending applications
with tha.objeetlve of evotdtng.fssuanceot au application eontaining matter interfering with anQthcr
.applieatlon. See sec..ll01.01 (c); Manual of Patent Examining Procedure, In uddition.vthe.owner of an
:applic,ation on file can copy .the claim or an issuedp'a~erLt for interference purposes a,t,any, time. within
1 year of issuance or the patent. See 35V.'S. 0;'135; ,:. , .,. .,

2lS Footnote 180,supra. .... . , .. ', '., ." .'. ,. ,__ ". . "
~H The patcnt right to' exclude-and the opportunity to recover.damage~begins WIth issua~ceof the

patent (35.U. S. 0.154).' Of.:Hoeltkev. Kemp Mfg. Co., 80 F, 2d912, 923(4th Oir.1936). '
210.Over the years .the 'Patent. .officehas evolved lltlmerous procedures to protect the.parties to aninte~·

terence. Principal among those is the practice ofrefueing-aecess to flltng dates until after "preliminary
statements" giving dates ot inventlon have been filed. See PatentOffice;Rules ofPractioe,tilleS215-,.227.

261 Alexander ~\!ilburn Co. v, Davis-BoarnonvilleCo,; 210,U.'8,--390(1926).' 'Ontbemsufficiency or equrv
alentkuowlodge notin theformofa patent application see In reSchUttlerand Uffer, 234F. 2d 882(0;· C.P. A.,
.June 21, 1956)..
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applications fOf'\" bich theapplicant is forced to argue for allowance
with tenacity in an eff?rt to .obtaina. maximum prospect of issuance
in what" is necessarily a marginal case; '.. . "

In 1949 the Patent Office instituted a practice intended to minimize
thonumbor of defensive patent applicatiors. The plan was to permit
applicants to. file ~pplicatiqnsin" theusual·!llanner, abandon the .
applications, and have them printed in abstract form in the Official
Gazette.'" Detailed administrative provisions were made for han
dling these applications, espsciallywith respect to the conduct"of an
interference search and the declaration ofan interIerence)53 "

Two problems arose in connection with the practice of publishing
abandoned patent applications. First, the failure to publish the entire .
application and the lack of legislative sanction for the practice gave
rise to doubts as to the status of such applications as "constructive
reductions to practices." The Patent Office itself accented these
doubts by treating the abstracted applications ~s"publications"as of
the date the abstract was published and not as "constructive reduce
tions to practice." 255 Second, the prac~icewas in concept antithetical
to conventional patent practice and for this reason was criticized.'''
It was largely for these reasons that-e-whilethe practice was used to
some extent by both Government and industry~thenumber ofappli
cations brought under the procedure was not deemed sufficient to
justify its continuation and it was discontinued. ". . . ..
" It is difficultto perceive any rational basis for continuing toburden

an overloaded Patert Officewithdefensivepatent aI!pli~ationswhich
must be handled m the same fashion as other applicatIOns.. Surely
someequitable.waycan be devised to reli~ve this}oad. A provision in
one draft ofthe Patent Code was direetedtothis matter, but w~slater"
deleted.f" Efforts, partially suocessful.ihavebeenmade torelieve the
Government ofthe risk,'5BTobe sure,thereare'practicalproblemsto
resolve-e-and nothing can make an applicant use a special procedure
if it" is bound and determined .to follow the conventional route.:: Yet
if a practical statute-were passed' itw'ouldassurethatallreasonable
steps have been taken to relieve the" Patent Office of an unnecessary
load, would provideanopportunity 'toreduceover-all patent expenses
ofboth Governmentand'industry.iand in some respects would provide
defensiveprotection' not. "now available.25

' .

,M; Noif~,.6iJariri~ry25;'j949',(6,Hio;,Q-.'258) .. _,'.": ,_ ,;'
2l1! Manual of Patont ExaminingJ?rocedure(1949 odition),:,par.711.oe' to 711.06{no
2U See Abstracts of Abandoned Applications Should Be Discontinued, 34.1. P, O. S. 695 (1952).. '.: _ _ '
~5 "These abstracts will be used by the examiner as a basis for rejection only as printed publieationsE'.fi'ec-

tive from the .date of publication in the Official Gazette. ,(This is,~imilar to the praetlce with respect to
applications published for the Alien Property Custodian, seenonce of May 14, 1943.)" Manual of Patent
Emmlnlng Procedure (1949 edition), par. 711.06 (f). Cf,~ederico~TheUsl'of Abandoned Applications as
References, 28J.,P. O. S. 160(1946).

2", See Abstracts of Abandoned .Appllnatlons Should Be Dlseontmtiedi. 34 J.,P;O; 8;695'(1952); .Btitsee'·
Mayers,Publishing Abstracts of Abandoned Applications, 34 J. P. O. l:i.690(1952). , '

n7 Sec. 121;H. R,9133, 81st Cong.,2d sess. (July 17, 1950/., ("PendIng appllcatlona for patents maybe
printed and published by the Oommissioner,at the requcs and at the expense of the appUcant or owner.
Such publication shall have the same effect as an issued patent for the purposes ofsec. 102 (e) of this title.")

mIl. R. 844ii, 76th cona., 3d Sl'SS. 'Seehearings, June 25, 1940,before the Committee on Patents, House
of Representatives,

Sec.'I5S'olthe AtotnlcEnel'gy:-A<it 00954'(68 stat. 919,947),l"eacis: " "',,' ",,' '"
"PRIORAR'r.-In: connecucn With applications for patents covered by this chapter, the fact that the tnven

tlon or discovery was known or used before shall be a bar to the patenting of suehtnventton or discovery
event:'I0ugliSuchprJor knowledge or USe was under seerecz within the atomic energy program of the United
States." "', " ,'", ,', ' . ','

ue trnder present practice: theupplleerit in thecase.-of a defensive patent applteation'must majre.tbeaame
representations of patentability as any other applicant-and must press arguments of patentability in tbe
hope ofaohtevlng maximum defensive protection in the form of an issued patent. In a later infringement
suit brought by an adverse party theseiepresentetrone and arguments can be emphasized as admissions of
patentablllty. It would seem possible to devise a procedure under which these representations would be
unnecessary.



"Statutory provisions relating. 'to defensive patent applications: are,
one .of.several ways to, degrease .the PatentOffice, workload, A broad,
field for improvement-helpful to the Patent Qflice,thepublic,.and
applicantsalike-,-liesin,simplifyillg and-streamlining the preparation
and prosecution of patent applications, Excessive' numbers of Patent:
claims, for example, extend the time requiredforthe examiner.topass
onan.application and, if embodied in the issuedpaterrt.rthey. unneces
sarily complicate the efforts of competitors .to evaluate the patent
and labors, of a courtin enforoingit, However.iwithanunderstand-.
able abundance .of caution-e-and.in.some instances .because .of. inade
quate.care in preparing,theapplicationse-patentapplicants may file
a number of claims greatly in excess ofthosecalled for .by thecir
cumstances, No categorical 'rules can overcome this .difficulty-e-Ior
there are occasions when many. claims are necessary. The solution
to. the problem accordingly liesvin giving the Patent Office, ample
authority to control the number of claimsand.in placinga SUbstantial.
incentive upon the, applicant to. submit only such claims, asarereally
necessary. .', '- ,;,':.' , , .

Forsome years the patent Office has had a settled policy, .supported
by court, decision, of refusing to examine patent applications when
claims are unduly multiplied."? . 'I'hereis also a rather mild.incentive
tolimitclaims inherent in the additionalchargesnow,madefor claims
in excess of 20.261 MoreimpoJ'tantly, experienced-patent solicitors
usually find that' in the .. long run more effectivepatent' protection is
obtained by filing applications with modest numbers-of very-carefully.
prepared claims.'62 , FinaliYe-of majorimportance to anycurrent cone
sideration of the, matter-e-the 1952 Patent Code incl)ldes .provisions
designedto give the Patent Office final authority to demand.reetric-.
tion of the subject matter ofpatent claims and-assures the applicant"
that.compliance will not prejudice his interests.v"

A thorough review ofpatent.application proceedings looking toward'
simplification of patent preparetiqn-especialiy with: respect .to num
bersof claims-should he a 'long-term subject of consideration by the"
Congress. The Patent Office itself. has done, much to improve the
practice, hut it is always subject to charges of arbitrary action ifit
goes .too farv.: There is reasonjo. believethatthe patent Code may,
have a desirable effect in minimizing this. problem. Other .Iegisla- ,
tion-such as the "20 year" bill 26'-may well ease the problem, If
after a period of time there is, a continuing difficulty more drastic
legi~lation should be. considered.'''

200 Patent .OffleeRules of Pr,aetlce,Eule 75 (b); )£X parteSChwarlz,1935 C ..,D, 23 (C.,C._ P.,A,1935).
2el 'I'he charge-is an additional $1 for everv.clerm filed.in exceseor zu anda.ltke eharge for evers cletm.tn

the Issued patent in excess of 20.35 U. S. C. 41. In relation to the other expeneesorprepenng and prosecut
ing a patent application these cbarf!es:lJ.re very small.

182 Excess claims usually 'irritate the.patent examiner with adverse .cnnsequencee to the applicant, The
courts have on a number of occasions displayed impatience with the number of claims in a patent. See,
e. g., llissenting opinion of Mr. Justice Black in Williams Co. v.United Shoe,Machinery Corp.,316U.,S.
364,375-6 (1942). NIl'. Harrv.R, Mayers, general patent counsel,GeneraLElectric 00., has listed the dis
advantage, of"exeesstve -pateot oletms. as (I) "adverse effect upon court's,apprpach ,to,validity"(citing
Carlton v. Bokee, 84U. S. 463(1873) and Stromberg v. Benecke, 10 F. 2d 405 (7th Cir.1920»); (2)~'advel'se
effect on infring.eernent holding" (citing Thomson'Nov.ston Electric-Co. v. Elmira Horseheads Ry. Co., 71 Fed.
886 (C. C. N. D. N. Y. 1895)/ "n.,d (3) "adversee.ffect on application of doctrine of equivalents" (citing
Grtwer v,Linde,339 U. S. 605 1950». T.ecturebefore the Practising Law Institute,JuIY9,1956.,
~a35 U. .B. C.121.' Prior to this statut.e the patt1ntappHcan~ could-argue with somejug,tificationthat 8

Patent Omce requirement for restriction as to' clufm subject matter would lead to loss of rights beosusee
patent obtained eoutaintng the deleted. claims would, be invalid for'!do\1ble,patentin$." ..

281 See e~ g-, S. 3745, 84th Oong., zd.sess.,discussed at p. 70,infra.. Since stetutescrthfa kind ttxa rriaximum
patent term as measured from th~ filing date or tho application,thl;lY work againstt.ac.tics-;-:s.uchas poorly
prepared or excesslve clalms-c-thet tend to prolong the period of patent pendency.

21~ Oneposalbfltty Is a Sllbstantlalcharge:for cl!J.4nsiu, excese.ore.remer modest number.• "I'hls haa boon
proposed as a Patent Omeo revenue measure. See 36J. P. O. S. 710-756 (1953). It would seemtb,atl),.pro,
vision along these lines -though harsh in some lnstances-cwould eecommodato tho unusual cases requiring'
many claims to a desirable strong incentive in en caseeto limit patent claims to those absolutely necessary.
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2;,Opposition proceedings
The sUfig;estioii has 'been made that some form ofoppositionorcan

oellaticrrproceeding might serverto 'ifducethe examination burden
on' the ePatent Office or at least pre"entthe issuance .or-contlnued
existence of patents e'fhen ebars eto "alidityexist;266 A number of
foreign patent systems, notably those of England and Germany, in
clud eprovisions for this purpose.26\InEngland thenumberofpro~
eeedingahasbeensmall and there is some feeling that they usually
aid the patent applicant rather than the'opposer: 268 In Germany the
number of opposition proceedings has been so great, and the existence
of multiple oppositions against thesalIie application so frequent, that
thefigures tend to suppo~tthe criticism that proceedings of this kind
are availed offorobstructivepurposes.s" e e,

Experience with the American patent systenithrows some elighton
the prospect of applying opposition proceedings to our practice. For
example

l
experience witp•iIlFerfere!lses, and p)l~l~c euse proceedings 27'

amply demonstrates thatemter partes OppOSItIOn proceedings are
much too cumbersome for practical use and would intolerably increase
the burden on the Patent Office. Additionally, existing experience
shows that the opportunity for obstructive tactics cannot be.ignored."!
Such tactics would be especially disadvantageous to small companies
and might well serve as, a medium 9Y which established concerns
could thwartthe efforts. of such competition by filing oppositions to
force settlomontsthatwould reduce the risk 9f adversely held patents.

In 1936, theBcience Advisory Board recommended a procedure
whereby patents would be publishedbefore issuance and interested
parties would then beipermitted, to submit pertinent facts to the
Patent Office forits consideratioIl.'" eThe thought behind this recom
mendation ,was that overlooked references might then be brought to
light"nd cOllsideredby ethe Patent Office in the same way as other
references, It finds a!l"logy in the protest which any person can now
file under Patent Office Rule 291.278 There are no reported data as

2\16 Seeecg., Science Advisory Board, Report bUho'Committee on the Belatlon of the Patent System to the
gtfmuletlon of New Industries, 18J. P. O. S. 94 (1936);The American Patent System, Report of the National
Patent Planning commtssron, 25 J; P. O. 8;455 (1943). ..'
.~7 Bee Federico, OPPoSition and Revocation Proceedings -In Patent. Cases. Subcommittee study No.

4. And 'Seethe testimony of Lewrence Langnerat pt. 3, T. N. E. O. bearlngs, P,' 1016.
. 2W"The vaJua,-of this right of opposit,ioncis:yery Itmrted.. 'I'be benefit or:anydoubt must be given to the
nppli~!Jora patent gf patentee:J9r:an t:.P!>p'-cC!'s~~'oPPQn~nt'hasanotherc:hi1nceto jna,ke out.his eese.fn
proceedlnga before the 'High Coutt'.aftergrant, whilst the "unsuccessful appUcant'has no second chance.
Thus 1t is very unusual for refusal of grant (or revocation) to result, and the usual effect is that the patent
opposed is strengthened by amendment of the specification 'to meet- the attacks made by the opponent.
Even the insertion of a specific reference; normally regarded as e.dereet for the applicant, is a defeat only in
relation to prestige;, such references tend to strengthen and not weaken the patent in whose specification
they 'occur. '*,* "''',,White, Patents forInv(mtlons(London~1955), -po 173,

~~ See Fed,edco, op. cit. footnote 267, supra.. ",,' _"_,o,, -c- ",:,: ,",,' _, ,
'mJ T'he Patent Office 'rules have' long provided for the institution-of public use' pmeeedtngs bypetltion

making a prime, Ia-tc showing that ,8 .pendfng application is barred by public use or the product of the ,in
vention being on sale. ,These proceed,ings_are quite rare and, w_hen instItuted, are conducted on the same
procedural basis as Interferences! "BaePatent Office Rules of Practice; rule 292.

m Examples of obstructive tactics are found wtthfn the cqnfinesof the,cases under the present law. Thus
in Precision Instrument Mfg. Co~v. Automotive Maintenance Machiner1l Oo., 324 U. S. 806 (1945), the facts
showed that one Larsou.filed.apatent application to the invention of another and executed a preliminary
statement in an interference with false dates desfgned to antedate those of the application of the real inventor.
Hunt patent 2,300,157,directed to a jeather-ptnklng apparatua for ohtekens, issued after several rntorrerences
instituted as.the result of patent applications filed by persons who saw •the Hunt machine in use. See
Mueller v. Campbell, 68 F. Supp. 464, 472'-"3\ -in which the findings of fact touch on this subject. One finding
states that"At the trial or.thrseese Campbell testified ,that the dates givan-tn the preliminary statements
were raiseand were knowri by.lflm to be rerscat tlle time he executed the affidavits" and .that "Campbell's
purpose in giving -thefalse dates in the preliminary statement was to antedate the Hunt machine which he
had seen at Marion, Obiu,and to attempt to obtain in bis patent the Hunt mventtona embodied in that
rnachtne." \,--:: ,:"~;,.,,,,-,: ,':">::':-"""':: ',',--,',',':'::- "_:" ';::":':;",'<'_,,-,;_,', "-',' :",'" ~" ,,' ,, __ •

auRootnote 266,eupra..' ,;:!oo;!¥sO,Bw>h, Ptoposala for ImprovingthePatent System, subcommitteestudy
1>fO;'lj"",,' ._" ,', ','.': ,',:.-' _'-''",_,-'"":,;,,.,",<: c',:' __::,,":,' ,~": ,,'C,: ',",''- ,',"'.'-', ",-.",,:, ..','.-",i """', .'__' ..... '." .' _' -';-''':',-,, :' "" ::',;
. ,2\8"'$:""" Protests .te. the~JUlt o(a patent ar,e'_ordinarili merely aekncwledgedr and-flled after .betng
referred to the examiner lia:vmg charge of the subject matter involved for his Inrormatron.". Patent Office
RuIesofPractice rule 292. . ',':.:': "Co ,-":_c',. :-c :<,", .... ':",.,.,- .",;~'.";

Cf. Helene Cmtis Industries v, Sales Affiliates, Inc:, 233"JJ. 2d 148, 160-163 (2d Oir. 1956) (damage claim
filed by patentee on ground that protest in Patent Office obstructed issuance of the patent).



to the number of protests filed or their outcomewHeweverrtlrey are
generally considered ineffective because the .applicantusually.has an
opportunity•.to reframe claims to .distinguishthe additional.reference
and the. examiners are thought.to. give .Iittle attention. .to references
obtainedin this fashion.'('.. Uu,' .•. '."cc .'.

Whether the mechanical difficulties associated with .any arrange
meritalong the lines suggested by the Science.Advisory Board are tOQ
greatfor,the benefits obtained is difficult to predict. Thorough study,
iriust.ncccssarily precede further. consideration, of such procedure,
including a considerationofthe workload-the ,procedure would. place
on thePatent Office,.the. mechanical problem-of making, patent spec
ifications available whiJ.e:atthesame time permitting some form of
revision, and the like. Clearly the matter «ieserves-explorution-e-but,
it may well turn.out ,thatn():feasiblearrangement, can be devised..
8.. Delayerlpatent i88v,afice', ." .

From its inception the American patent system has been based on
a patent term measuredfrom the .date of patent issuance. The con
sequence is that the peri04 between the date the patent application is
filed and the date the patent .issues-c-if unduly prolonged-can result
in a p~tent grant out of step with the progress of the art to which it
relates. In such instance the patent-when finally issued-may come.
too late to stimulate the thoughts of,others,there is an unduly long
time period when an innocent Infringer may be unexpectedly faced
with a patent covering current manufactnre,'75 and expiration of the
patent is unreasonably delayed. All of these are important con7
sidsrations .working against th.e basicobjective of the patent system
m stimulatingresearch and Product competition. '.
'The problem of delayed patent issuapce haslong been the subject

of attention by both the Congress and the Patent Office. Changes in
the time period allowed for response to patent Office action jllustrate
the trend., From 183~Jo 1870 t1:le statutes fixed no definiteperiod,
in 1870 the period was set at 2 years; in 1897 it was reducsd.to.j year,'
and .since 1927 the time allowancehas been 6 1ll0p~S.'76 Moreover,
in, 1939 the etatute wasalllended to Jlermit the Patent Office to set a
specialperiod of as short a.30:days in,appropriate cases.''' Under.
the present practice evepthis short time is eliminated in S?me in
stallces by an "exallliner's aillendment" effective to change~napplica~
tiori without action oftheapplicaIlt:,78 ... ,,'
. The pet effect of theeean4sirp.illtl'Ch~llges-has been .tosquee~e

the delays out of ex parte practice .so fir,as action ,by the applicant
is .concerned.. ' The remainingiopportunity vto speediup ex, parte
proceedings lies largely in more prompt Patent Office action. .Here
the recently increased Patent Office appropriation offers a bright pros
pect. of eventually bringingthe Office to reasonably current status..

This hopeful conclusion is not i!+stjfie4withrespectto interference
practice.. Cases continue to arise where-::--byreason of one or more
interferences and related court proceedings-s-a patent issues long
afW its filing date and eyena,ftert1:lepat<l1l,~would. have expired if
issued in normal course,' TheJorgensenautOIhatic choke patent is

ms~~'wiilits, Proposed'Patent:'Legi;lati~~:~t.'2', ;P~E8h~·~l'id~,'~p. 714, 718.
276 See testimony of Barry R.' Mayers, general patent, counsel General Electric Co., hearlnga, October,

10-12,1955, pursua.".t to S. Res. 92, pp. 1.5G-.1.5_2.. ,An.,dseePt•. 2, T.N. EO.hearlngs,p.p, 37.1,..701-713., an..d720;.
ne aee: Patent 'Act of 1870,16 Stat, 198;:Patent:4C1;Of1897':29 Stat. 692; ,Patent'Actof 1927,~ Stat.' 133li.
27753St8.t.,1264.' "" """:;"-"""'''' ',"""'-'''' ." -" ",-
~'¥fUl~alof Pa~t ExaIlliniIlg l?rflee,d~ersec.:1?02.~._
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a-well knowncurrentcexample.Pi "The patentthere.issued in 195,5 on
an-application filed in 1932ia'spread .ofsome ,23 years, -To.besure,
the-great-bulk of:the:delay that occurred dn this'instanceisaJegac;r
of:the past that would notrecur underpresentPatent Officepr"ctice....c.
and: .the 'number, ,or patetltsissu~d;'after: interferences and : unduly
delaying, court proceedin~sisirifi,nitcsimally 'small, i~ r~l"tion'to, the
total number' of grants?' ,U NevertheJ~ss;there: are instances-e-based
on current Patent Office-practice-s-where patents haveiss~edadecade
after: the filing date, ,and(ev:e~,a;sIl1allriumber,of;suchcases calls for
athorough reviewof,th'e:interferencepractice with the .objective- of
precluding.like cases.irr.thefuture.s" ,,';i:':: ",,'! ';l ","
'The .interference .practicejhas 'evolved from-aIongfhistcry :of Patent

'Office,experience 'with; themamfoldiproblernsthat arise-in carryirig
,outth~:statutorycommandofdetermining "priorityof::i~ventionY"1
'The proceedings' 'are: unique, to the American; ,pateutsystern, for' vir
tually all other patent:systems:award,the,p,atent .to.lthe firat.appli
<lank'" :Interference 'practice stands' as ',by: fa~'the mostnintricate
phase of Patent Office procedure, and .is probably .as complicated and
difflcult as any field of litigation. 'The' issue oFpriorityis itself
complicated-by issues .ofwhat coIistitutes "'diligence;"; whether there
:is testing sufficient for a "reduction to ,practicet:andthe 'like;, the
problems :orproof, with .fhe requisite', '~!corioboration/' .are. great;
strateg;r.in bringing, motionstoaddcounts, shift 'the;burden of proof;
and the like, 'can spell ,the'difference',between, victory, and defeat;
and the Patent -Dffioe.is quite rigid in demanding literal compliance
with the rules of practice. , ''"' , I', " '

Yet, there ,is:,much' to~recommend~the7'PateritCOffice' interference
:practi~e'.TheOffic~ :long .ago!earned that~odecisi?noripriority-of
IDventlOn,'ha.s 'meamng WIthout, a .reasonablyiprecise statement ';of
wha t the 'invention-in: controversy, is> lIence the requirement ,that
both.partiesvmake't.tbe sarneclatmsj-theprocedural' steps by which
the examiner can-bring ,,:b?ut,this 'resu! t ~th()ut,conf~rring.unjust
advantage;a:nd the provision of a .motionperiodwithin' whichr.the
partiescan seek a better definitionof theinterferenceissue.P". ;,To,be
sure; theBe activities take time, but to: cut them, short or .to 'abolish'
then! would-make the-whole deterriIinationchaotic. .Sunilarly, it wes
learned-long ago that the 'vast majority ofinterferffncescan beter
minatedwithouttestimonyandfinalhearing, Hence the opportunity
of the motion .period.to challenge the right to!make claims, .to dis
solve-on. the ground (jf nonpatente bilityy.or inother respects, termi
nat,,;th'e proceeding forthwith,"" : Inlike 'measurejthe Office long ago
"27~ p'a;tent2,705,484; 'Hear'inks;:October i~i'2,: i955;:P~'rstiatit 'to' S;;·Res:.'~2:~~. 287-2~L

:2!~ Hearings, October 10-12,1955, pursuant to S. Res. 92, pp. 291),-291. , ,',',' , '
21H'I'wo examples ofcases where extenslve delaya would be likely to take place under current conditions

are Etten patent 2,755,653 and Krcnmlller patent 2,475,43:1.' Iu.the Etten casa the patenpssud on July 24,
1956, on an application filed on September 3, 1935. ' The proceedings leading to the issuance.of this patent
are too complicated to be discussed here. .Bee Etten v. Jantz,142 F. 2d 680 (C. C. P.A. 1944); Etten v,
LoveU Mfr!. o«, 83 F. Stipp. 178 (W. D. Pa., 1949), 184F. 2d 737(adCir. 1950), 121 F. Supp. 291 (W. D.
Pa.1954),,225 F. 2d 884 (3d Cir. 1955),cert; den. February 27, 1956 (No. 593-4,- October term, 1955). To
the extent the Etten case represents events likely to recur, the delay was essentially all in valved in the pro
tracted court proceedings that ultimately resulted in a decision overrulingthe Patent Officedetermination.

The Kronmfjler patent issued on July 5,1949,on anapplieation filed 'on June 27,1936., ,The proceedings
in"thjs instance involved bill in equity.filed to review the Patent Officeaward of priority against Kronmtller,
The, district .eouet overruled the' 'Patent 'Office (Minneapolis Honeywell,Regulator Co. v.Milwaukee Galf
Speciality Co., 78 F. Snpp. 569(E. D. W1s;,I948», and the courtof}~ppealsaflirmed the district court (id:
ate174 ,F. 2d,203(7tbPir.1949)). "", :;""':':' ,':'

,2i230,U.S.O.J35. ,:" .. ' '. "'.," ':,y"- ;', .' ,. ".' ..... ', ,',. ':'. ,: .' .'" .",
2ill'The"ooIifllct proceedings" under the Canadian-patent law'arethe clOsest'approach to tbe"futerferetiee'.

practice under United States law. Tbe Patent Act, 1935 (Canada), sec. 44 (eli, 32,2&:-26}Jeo,'V'- ,19'35);
Canadian Patent Rules,.1{l48,rulesJlhS4,,, ,,', '.. <. ,.', ' "' '.:"
,:184 Patent OfficeR'nles'of Pra.ctice;,iules20a::203. 233~'--
2i&ld.,tuloo231:':'238;""""""'''''' '" .



recognized that steps 'must-be taken to assure against' perjured.stestis
mony"Jfalse dates;andn obsteuctive-tacrdcs. .These. considerations
have, given'.rise to, the 'requirement .that-prelimmary statements' be
filed before either, party learns. the :important .priority..dates .of the
other.'86A~ain·we have procedure that 'takes time .and: introduces
complexities-e-bun hasanimportantfunctionjn.the over-all determi
nation. .Whileit is easy to point-a finger. of doubt at theseand.many
otheraspects .of the Patent Office interference practice, 'i, the fact is
that in each instaricethere:is a .hlstory of, substantial experience
dictating. the. procedure being followed; Moreover, .the delay that
takes place in the Patent Office-e-withthc current policy of restraint
in declaring interferences and insistence upon.the expeditious conduct
of interferences when.declared-e-is not great in relation to the nature
of the. issues .and to the delays- that 'can loccur in, subsequent' court
review. It follows that alteration of the Patent Office interference
practice as such is not the solution to.the problem. .

A number of proposals have been made. to alleviate the interference
problem. One is to limitbystatute the, earliest date of invention that
can. be shown. The preliminary draft of the patent codification bill
contained such a provision.fixing the earliest possible date of inven
tion; at 2 years.prier.to.rhe. filing. date.281 Whate:ver, meritthis plan
may have in generally simplifying interference proceedings, it does not
go. to the heart, of the i protracted' proceedings that. occasionally take
place and is accordingly unlikely to solve the delay problem.P"

A more promising .proposal is toissueall the applications in inter.
ference before final interference decision. Several situations arise
undercurrent.practicecW·here one application .issues prior to such
decision. A substantial. proportion of, all interferences-are .between
issued patents and pending applications, .in whichevent one patent
has necessarilyissuedbefore declaration-of the interference.". Another
case where one patent issues' prior to final interference decision is that
occurring when review of the Patent Office .interference decision is
sought by bill. in equity.'" In this instance the, Patent Officefollows
the.policy.of issningthe patent to ..theparty adjudged by the Office
to have.priority.ithus avoiding the delay otherwise associated with
court proceedings that affirm: the Office decision.r" ,The proposal of
issuing all patents priortofinaJ.intenerencedecision differs from .these
existing practices in that all' rather than just one patent so issues. .,

Little, canbeeccomplished by issuing only the application, deemed
most likely to prevail in .the interference. i The instances of unduly
delayed patent issuance under present Patent Office practice are cases
where the Patent Office interference decision .has been reversed on

S86 Id., rules 215,-227.
187 Proposed Revision and Amendment of the Patent Laws,I'reliminary Draft with Notea, january 10.

1950, Oommittee.on the Judlelary, House of Representatives, par. 25.
!SS In the case or the Jorgensen and Etten patents, footnotes ?79 and 281,supra, the interference pro

eeedlngs Involved proofs of dates. approximately 2 years prior to the various filing dates.
2U Under 35 U. S. C~ 135,a patent applicant may copy the claim of an issued patent for interference pur

poses, provided that this is done within 1 year after the patent issues. BeePatent OfficeRules of Practice,
rules 2Of-,206. If theapplfcation "supports" the claim thus made and other conditions are met,the Patent:
O~C:sdfj-~l~~eb~itrterfe~en(}Oandp'":oceedsUlessentiallyt~e slurtemenner ae in other Interferences,

2111 Par. l109,ofthe Manualof Patent E,xaminiIig. Procedure reads in part:
"* *,* the COmmissionermay at once Issue a patent to'the applicant wtiofs-edjudged 'by the Board of

Patent Interferences to be the prior-Inventor, without waiting for appeal bY,any loser. 'However, In.crdf
nary cases it is toe policy of the Officenot to issue a patent to the winning partydur1ng theperlcd within
which appeal~y be taken to the ,OourtofouS~QmSand PatentAppeals, or during the PendenCY of such
appeal. -,~ *:*", :__ ",; ,: " , , .

Par. ll09~OI reads 1n part:
"The winning party may be sent to issue despite tbefi!1ngofasuit underasU, S: O. 146by his opponent,"
A patent was issued during the pendency of action toreviewPatent-0ffice Interfereneedeclslon by:b1l11n

equity in Etten v. LrweUMfg. Co., footnote 281,supra., ." -., , , ",."... - -
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review' bybillinequity,'92, An.y scheme .of-issuing-only: the patent
application most likely . to' prev~il' upon final review falls short" of
meeting this contingerieyaridcoffers little prospect of overcoming the
'difficulties that have arisen. undercurrent pra,ctice.'93.. .
.....Ifallpatsnt applications.inintejoference are to beissued,th~re is
no need to await·,,; 'firstdecisioD. on priority before issuance .takes
place.. Accordingly an;y; one ofanumber of dates maybe used as .the
date of issuance. One possible date is the date interference is declared;
another is the date of decision on interference motions; still another
is the .datcot some preliminary award of priority based On modest
·documentary proofs; and finally the date of the Patent Office inter
ference decision can be used: Of these, issuance immediately after
decision on interference motions has much to recommend it. The
purpose of the motion period is to clear away ,all issues other .than
priority and to dispose of the interference withouttestimony and final
hearing if that be possible. Experien"e shows that many interferences
end at this time, so' that the number of conflicting patents issued
would be considerably reduced by awaiting' the motion' decision.
Moreover, in virtually all cases the only issue left for determination
after the motion decision is that of priority,29' 80 that there should be
'no further need for chatigesin the' claims or any! doubt as to the
form and content of the patent if issued after favorable final decision
on priority. Finally, with the Patent Office reasonably' current in
its wort, the time period between declarations of interference and the
motion decision should be well under 6 1Ilonths so that awaiting the
motion decision will-not entail any significant delay.

Another promising way to reduce interference delay is by stream
lining court review of Patent Officeinterference decisions; .,Currently,
the parties to an interference may obtain review of .the Patent Office
decision by way of-appeal totheCourtof Customs and Patent Appeals
or; in thealternative,by bill in equity in the appropriate district
court,295 The latter. carries with it the full right of appeal to the
cognizant court of appeals and possible grant of certiorari by the
SuprerneCourt.?" Review by bill in equity also provides fora full
·trial with opportunity to supplement the record as made before the
'Patent Office. Such trials and the atteudan~appealsaccount,for' a
substantial'part of the delay in the current cases. of undul;y;.delayed
patent issiIance.A:great deal of this delay could be eliminated' by
substituting for the bill in equity procedure a review by the-appro
priate court of appeals on the record made in the Patent Office. Such
procedure would be consistent withthereview now provided for orders
of the National Labor Relations Board, .the Federal ;TradeCommis
sion; and 'other administrative agencies..

--;:>l;ll;l100tDote281,supra. '. ,' _ '''. ",' _ _ _ __ - , ',_ ','
2113 A number of proposals 'have'been' made too. streamline:1ilterferenco:proceedings by elftntnatfng the

present interference practice and having the Patent omoo make somesort of praltminary decislon based on
simple documentary proofsi..followedby issuance or-the patentto·the party then, adjudgedfust Inventor.
-The preliminary Patent Omce decision woul1- then be subject to review in court. See, e, g., Edmonds,
Further Deyelopment of Patent Legtslutiori and Administration, 25.T. P.O., S. 501, 504-505, (1943); pt. 2,
T.,N. E ..C.'Hearlilgs,pp. 714,718;nl; 732-733' bearings beforethe OommitteeonPatents; House of Repre
sentatives, 67thCong.,2d seas. on H. R. 3264, February 24, 1944. Since the probleU]. Ofinterferellcedelay
under 'present :conditions!appears"to,be-pritnardly.a matter of.handltng.the cases where-the -Petent: Office
interference decision is reversed, these proposals would appear to accent rather than resolve theprobletn
as it exlatstoday. Two alternatives to the proposal here made justify 'consideration, .one is to issue the
patent to tbe senior party and, .tr tbe junior party ultimatelyprevails, issue that patent only for a-short
ened term coterminous with the term of the patent to the senior party. Another alternative is to couple
this procedure with a right on the part of the last issued patentee to recover.damages running from the
date of issue of the earlier patent.

2ii Certain matters "ancillary to priority" can be considered on final hearing in interference proceedings.
See Patent Office Rules of Practice, rule 258. Usually the decision is narrowly confined to the specific
question of the dates of invention as shown by the respective proofs of the parties,

29~35 U. S. 0.141 and 146.
200 See e. g.,Banford v, Kepner, 344U. S. 13 (1952).



'I'his is not theplace.to attempt a full exploration of allthe possible
ways to overcome the delays.presently.possibleIn interference cases.

.It, is. enough to. note that many .altemativeshaye promise' and tha.t
some definite steps should he. tekentoaccelecate patent issnanoein
interference cases; .In so doing, however, precipitate actionand super
ficial conclusions should he .c,,:refullyayoided..The.interference prac
tice has a long. history .of.step-by-step progress basedon experience.

:Proposals must be carefully weighed in. the light of that experience.
It may well be that .somc-e-oreven-all-c-the: abovo.possibilitiesbave
limitations .that preclude-their use, or that some other change.is.more
suitablo.rJl'hebasic point at this timeis that the matter .domands
attention-e-nnd.not that one.course or another. is.the solution.

A "20-yearhill'~ becomes, .oquitable .when.rthe. .problem. of .inter
ferenee .delay is overeome.iBuch. statuteprovides for:;a .maximum
patent term of n .years after. issuance, but in no. event longer. than a
term of 20 years (plus delayanot chargeable to: thaapplicant) as
measured from the filing. date.79~",lt has along history in proposals
extendingbackat.Ieast to ,18~7,29~ 'l'hereshould be little objection
to.sucha statute so.long as .theinterferenee. problem. is disposed of.
However, it. should-not-be looked. upon.naa-cnrc-all-e-or .as alone
solvingthe problemof delayed patent issuance-e-for .the, heart of the
problem; .today .lies-in -interference-proceedings.tand not in .the. ex
.parte.praetice.• ""..;;;'.· ';' .. :' . ;. ". "
,; Fin'1lly,.iiJ. considering the work ofthe .PatentOffice one thought
demandsreiteratjon~an.adequatelyfinancedPatent Office is the best
single assurance .that.administrationof,the. patent, law. will conform
.to .the.public interest", Here, all.hands agree on the: overcall need,Jor
.itis,.heyond argument-that the .aceelerated-current-pace. oftechnical
advance, must be reflected, ina .eommensurate increase in .the .Patent
.Officebudget.ttThere is .an additional opportunity, in .an.Increaaed
Patent Office. budget; Over the years the Office has. itself. been a
major souree ofimproyetuent.';n patentprac.tic.e.. , .and.h.as· by admin... is
trative action done a.igreat..deal to make the patent system more
effective. Once the Office.isfree ofthe handicap ofinadequatefunds,
insufficient personnel, and "an. overhanging problem: .of .exoessive
backlog, it should be possible forit to turn increased attention tothese
other matters; Happily, .itnowappcars that the. need. for funds is
being fulfilled by the-Congress andthat .the necessary funds.willcon-
.tinuc.to.bcavailable. ,.;' ,; ': ' .,', ,

In the opinion of'the Writer there. is a definite need for.Iegislative
action in the case. of defensive .patent applications and the problem
of. eliminating, undue delay in interference proceedings.. .;These and
similar Patent Office problems-are ,complicatedjvtheyubear upon
many difl'erence factual situations, and demand careful study before
final decisions. are made. The abovediscussiondoes no more than
outline some of the problems and the possibilities-r-and is not intended
to do more. The need is notfor immedi,,:te action but rather for
.careful study and constructive thought by all concerned with the
,patent. system. .

2~ See, e. g., S. 3745, 84th CODI;.;2dsess.- '. ,.
~_ See:Report of.tae Oommtesioneror Patents.1S97.. Andsee, H. R.15.~89,63d_Cong.• 2d BeSS. '
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"c. SOME'Fu:t.njA!>IENTAL' ASPECTS' '01" .PAi'iNi':LITIGATION'

Muohhas been said of theproblemsincidenttopatentlitigatioIl.
It has been said -thatsuclr.litigation has'been used by enonopcliatio
interests for the purpose,ofthrottling'potential'competitionby dubious
charges' of patent infringement.' On the other hand it has been said
that the cost of patent litigation is sogrea.t that even a highly merito
rious.patent owned by an individualcamiotbeeriforced because of the
cost and the opportunity of a well-financed infringer to obstr)Ict
justice; Arid cutting across these criticisms we fa:cetheprobleIns of
coping effectively'*ith the highly technical character of some 'patent
litigation, and, of minimizing undue d,eviationsin judicial attitude
towardthe .patent system as a whole. ",. ."
c:Ameasureof the"'e:xterit of oppressive patent litigation is-found in
the decade of experience with-the attorney fees statute.'" ,. Under this
statute .the courts' are givenexpress power to allow, attorney fees to
prevailing parties in patent causes "in exceptional cases." . Eyen after
giving due regard to thereluotanceofacourtto grantwhat'atnounts
to a' punitive award under this, statute,on~ woUld,· suppose :that· if
overreaching' tactics by Pa:tent litigants were comIn0Il' a considerable
record 'of'such awards would 'haveaMumUlatedby 'now. Justthe
opposite has occurred-v-for there have beenfewawards 'and 'the sums
involved have been moderate; ". .

Addifionalconsideratione confine the patent 0'\Vner who mights~ek
to 'oppress' analleged-infringer.v-Perhaps the mo~t importaptof these
is the declaratory [udgmentsstatute.s" ,At>orie tim~ it was possible
for.aPl1teritownerrepeatedly to threaten infringement-suit-c-or-even
bring such suit and then seek 'voluntarydistnissal~'Without at any
time giving the' accused the right to an adjudication of the centro
versy. The declaratory .judgmentatatute has entirely changed this
picture. It is now settled that"almostanya;ctionamounting toa
charge of patent infringement 'defines the "case or controversy"
necessary to support a declaratory judgment sUit.30r And it -is not
even' necessary that the-recipient of, SUch .charge: be in actual manu,
facture of an infringing product, sO!9ng as there is.a bona fide inv~st
merit .incontemplation of the aocused-rmanuf'acture.s" Finally; an,
important substantive change in the 1952Pate1)t Code makes the
owners of .United States patents residlng.in.foreigncountries .subject
to' declaratory judgnientacti9n;'03·',. ., .,"

The effects (of; the attorney f~esstatute:arid. thevdeclaratory.judg
merits statute .are supplemented -by.two . additional' developments;
Oneiesection 1404 (a) of thid948 Judicial' Code, giving the.courts
ail opportunity to -transfer-cases' to" nnore-eorivenient .foruIn 'and
thereby minimizing the oPP9rtunity1for.oppressive 'formilshoppi1)g;'O<
The .othorfs the-rule.i.being vadoptedoby 'an' increasing' .number·' of
courts, requiring a party seeking to takedeposition in aremotc.Ioca-
tion to adyancethe expense of the same' totbopponent;'05 "
iThe over-all effect of,these:statutes:and rules isto give the courts

ample power' .to 'protect: both parties 'against' opprsssionr'in-patent
·-fi;~35 u: 'S:O.-ZS5.::'Tllls ~btio~ Oir'tii60b~k- i~" b~~dl,oii;60~t'JL7i8,:'A;jgtisfi;l:i;U6."; . '.

,100 28,q•. s" O.220J. "_' "',' ...,.. ',...._" '.-- ,....-, .. _ "",.,.'" .',','.' .. "", ",.' .. ,__.,',__,"',_,'" _...'-' ,;.",; -',', "._;','!'" ..... _,._,' ,

.. SOl .8e'e,;e~ g..-li"ederal 'nleP.hone-,",.',Radi,o; Corp. v,, A.8,8~ciate~-re.'.e21.hone ,'-m.,d re1ew,,~pkao;,169 'F,.2d_ 1912
(8dClr;J~48) cert, den.a35 U. 8.859.<, . ",,: ". "e,; "_ _. , .--, ',; .,..,
..-iO~ General Electde 00,' v. 'Refrigeration Patents OOrp.;65 F:" Bupp; 75(W~D~ ,N~;Y.
2l!~second,paragraph. ;..c<..···," .', ,'" ,'-'
. 835U.-S.C.293.' ,.:i." ". ,; c""'··"'-''''·' -..",.-,;'., ".'_,..._', .. ,.-; .... ,.... -_....":, ':"."'"

'{I{28U. S. C. 1404 (a). See e. g'; 'Oldgtonv>Warlick;232'F;'2d 699 (4th Clr.' 1900). "
IN See, e. g., Local Oivil RUie 4. United States District Oourt for the Northern District of nttncie.



matters. The.patenteehas. the-opportunity to gQ to wurt for-redress
through conventional patent infringement action, while the accused
infringer can do -likswise. by filing; declaratory judgment proceedings.
Once action .is.filed.by.eitharperty. the courts. canpenalizethe misuse
of discovery proceedings by monetary .awards, can disco urage forum
shopping. by' appropriate transfer, can. penalize general obstructive
tactics bj.lJ,"'ardingattorneyfees, and .eanmaintain a close-general
supervision of the.actionby the use of pretrial eonferenoesaad.similar
proeeduros.i v. : . ',. .. '" .

.'I'o.be.sure, these controls are not absolute. Rather-Jik:e the Fed"
era! Rules of Civil -Prooedura-c-they arsbasedon, the premise that the
best controlis.flexible control and that the.judgment of the court as'
applied to the facts of a specific case is more effective than any cate
gorical.rulesthat mightbelaidAowp..Tt should' he addedthat-e-as
in Iitigation generally-a judiciary free .of.undue .workload and an.
undue casebacklogis essential. to. the-effective conduct. of proceed-
ings. . .

An additional matter. ofperspective requires .emphasis, Certain.
difficulties attend alllitigation. No matter.what.is.done there will be
unsuccessful litigants. who point toth«. judicial and patent systems.
as .the source ·of.their woes; Frequently: they can make persuasive
cases of apparent-unfairness, .The same may. besaidoftheexpense.
of litigation-patent or otherwise. Lengthy trials occur.in. virtually:
all fields.SO' From the standpoint ofthelitigantsany trial is too long
and too expensive. These are facts of the judicialprocess that extend
through all types of litigation. Of course they do. not mean that we
should notsearch.for ways to make patent Iitigation-e-and alllitiga
tion-less expensive and less provocative of criticism. But they do
irtdicatethatthe resolution of the problem-s-as in all litigation-lies
most. fundamentally in the .oontrol. exercisedby the :trial judge over
trial and pretrial proceedings. In short, in patent. cases-c-as in other
litigation-judicial, control over discovery .proceedings, summary
judgment techniques, and the opportunity for prompt trial under the
direct supervision of a judge not burdened with overload constitute
the basic weapons to prevent overreaching and obstructive tactics.

There remains the .problemofthe patent owner .with.Insufficient
fu:\lJ,nCeS to bring a meritorious patent infringement suit regardless of
tne .tactics of-the.defendant, 'This isnotaproblemuniqile to the
patent law. It occurs every day in the .personalinjury field •. ,. And in
the area of antitrust litigation the small-business man injured by a
violator often is unable to finance the expense of .Iitigation. Any·
legitimate case, however, iL sufficiently meritorious, will interest
counsel on some contingent. basis. With respect to thosepersonswith
allegedly meritorious inventions who have notsucceeded in obtaining
relief,it can only be said that others do not view their claims so
favorlJ,bly.307 . ':

Patent litigation necessarily involves a problem. of handling the
technical issues that. often arise in patent proceedings. A judiciary
chosen solely for reasons other-than interest and experience in technical
matters can hardly dealcolllJ'Qr,t~blywith·PJ'obleIllssuch .as the cQIIl
;'~oa:'},'orexarqpleslof l~ngthy nmwatent.5livil,-,~~s,_se~B,a1!<~v .. ,Unit~d.Bt.ate~" 142·F.' Supp., 1.1~8c,(s'. ,D.

CaL 1956); Standard OIt'Oompany·v.' The Btandard -OIL 'Company,' HJ\F:'8'upp.876 (D. WyOming, 1956).
And see Report or.tbo Judicial Conferenceor.nie UnUedStates,on Procedura In Antltrust,and Other Pro.'
meted Oases, dated September26 '1951;13 F."R. D; 62. ,,,' , ,"", " ".

307 0f. testimony of Mrs. NelUe O. Fletcherat pp. 63-64, hearings.!. October10-12, 1955, pursuant to a.,Res~
92 and Fletcher v- Ato",!icEm.ergy CO,7!l'llti88i~,~1~~,!._,~~9"~.pp._y~:,() -:1~5U.",-; " " "; :':
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-plexities-of: 'electroniagiretic iadiationfrom. Vctypeantennae;S08the

.propertiesof·double"tuned 'coupled resonant circuits,309 or the presence
or absence of a: "sync transforming means'i.ina television receiver or
apate:,t disclosure.'I'. Mr.Justi~e ~~nkfurteronce~ro~ested:

It is an old observation thaythe trahlingof'A1J.glo-Arnerican
[udges ill fits them to discharg"th"dutiescast upon them by
patent legislati()n.. 'l'h"s.cientific attainments of a Lord
Moulton are perhaps unique in theanrials of the English
speaking judici",ry. However, solong as the Congress.Torthe
purposes, of patentability, lIlalms·. the •• determination. of
originality a judicial Junctioll,judges must overcome their
scientific incompetence as best they can, * * * '11

Neither partisan nor court appointed experts solve this problem.
The .partisan expert has been much<criticized~andwith,reason, A
.<'battle ofexperts" is far from an expeditious way to resolve.,technical
controversy, .Oourt-appointedexperts have .been usedsparingly,and
experience with such experts: to date has not stimulated anymove
ment to promote theirmoregeneralemploym"I\t.sI2 ,.' . '.' : "
.Special.trial or appellate courts. with jurisdictionconfined to patent
cases are not the l)I\s)Ver to.thisProNem., .To .besurethey offer 8oI\Ie
advantages, particularly the opportunity to stafftheI\I with judges of
demonstrated experience and interest intechnicalend .patent mat
.ters, And the use ofsuch judges;withinthe framework of some spe
.cial trial or appellate court would prevent what is now possible-a
·case passing through both the trial' and appellate courts to ultimate
disposition without .the participation of any judge with interest .and
facility in the subject matter involved. .•.... ".... " .',. '"

Any specialized court proposal, however, introduces its own diffi
culty. Such court, whether. trial or appellate, would tend to chan
nelize the patent law into its own peculiar lines divorced from the
development of the law as a whole.!" In ruany respects the patent
law already 8uffers from an excess of .specialization,. which would only
be exaggerated by a' special court oreourts.. Closely coupled with
thisdifflculty is the fact that patent cases frequently involve ques
tions of confidential disclosure, unfair competition, trademark ill"
fringement, antitrust la"" and cont;racts.3I' Tochallllel all of. these
questions-often involving issues of local law-:-to a specialized patent
court is of doubtful soundness. .Onthe other hand, their separation
...tthe appellate level seems clearly impractical if they are joined (as
they must bel at the trial level. •.... •. ". ' .., .. " . ..
···.Possibly some modified arrangement might assure the participation
'of judges of technical competence in patent cases and at the salIle
tinre preserve the benefits of decision makingby a judiciary having
()ontinuing general experience. One such arrangemeIit might consist

80B MackaY,Radio and Telegraph Co.-v. Radio Corp.,of America,306 U- S. 86 (1939).
80'l Marconi Wireless 'lelegraph Co. of America v: ,United States. .,-320U. S. 1 (19.'l,3).,
810 Hazelttne Rcsearchlnc.v. AvcoMfg. Corp., 227 F.2d·137 (7th Cir,1955). ' " .
&II Dissenting in Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. of Amerfcav. United States, 320 U. B. 1, 60 (1943). Atid

see the comment of Judge Learned Hand m Parke-Davis &,Co. v.H. K.Mutford Co., 189 Fed. 95, 115
,(B. D.N. Y., 1911).. Bee testimony. of Judge Learned Hand at pp.132, 133, hearings October 10-12,1955,
pursuant to B, Res; 92.. .", ." ' . '. ..'

'" }u.,8eet6-'1tlmonyof Judge,Leamed':Hand, footnote3ll,supra. ;".'., . . ..'..' .'.... '
" at8 ·.·lthink:i~'IIllghtbedesir:a;"le '~~ha~ioiJ.6: 'CO~' 9tpat~nt .appeals provided, w~th,tpisp~v~,.and I
'for myselfwould·te~Td :1tasabsolntely'cntical; tbatls;:thatWshouId.bea:.rDtating.court.' I do not want, to
'have a court ofspecialista, because weall get inlove :Wi~b ()tUselves." Judge Learned Hand at p.132"hea.r~
'jngs/footnote 311, supra.' .'" . .

au See e. g., Colgate-Palmolive C'ompanll v.Carwr Products, 'm., 230F. 2d855,(4tb Oir'-1956)'(coriflden~
tial djsr-iosure issue in patent ca~e); Kobe, Inc. v . Dempsey 'Pun~Ji,Co

c;
198 F. 2d '416 (lOth Cir.1952) (mo

nopolization under the Sherman Act involvedin,patentcase).



of.asingle court of patent appeals.which would ,sit'as ,a separateicourt
'only in appealsfrom Patent.Office ex:parteandJinterferencedecisions.
As to ,allotheri appeals.Involving patent questions,'"the members of
such court could disperse' arid,sit individually with-tworegular. ,co]lrt
of appeals judges in the raspeotiveeircuits•.. All' arrangement along
this line would assure t1J.e participatior; of a,tephpicallytraiped,judge
at the appellate level ill every patent case and y~t)Vould give such
judge only a minorityyoiceilltlle,~~cisioll-niaking proc\88." Mors
over, the judges ofth~court(lf,patent appeals would brmg~o bear
on Patent .Office appeals a colltillilhig .~xperiellce in patent infringe
montandrelated .questions.": 'I'hel?rincipal disadvantage of such a
scheme-in addition to the!llerhanipal,woQI~msit n~cessarilyen~ails
liesin .the risk that the "patellt member" of a court of appeals panel
....ouldtendto.dbminatepat~lltdecisions,>.. ', .•... ". , ..'

Still anoth~rvariatiorl'is' fQundin the possibility of having district
judges. in each circuit of technical competence and experience for
special assig:olflent totechilicmlycompl",!,patentcases.'j' This can
be done in considerableme~su;eWithin the confinesofexisting Iegisla
tion, '. Indeed, the fa"t.that the proposal' has not been tried more
frequ~n.tly___.ol,"a mov,emeiltstarted to 'assure the specifi"appoint
ment .and ,assignment of suchjudges--,",-indicat.es that thecoutts,aild
the bar do 'not cOllsidertlle problem oft~chnical knowledge as' acute
astheabove~iscussidIlSuggests.31".. ,} , .' . , '.',}

Oftwo thillgs we can be positiyeoFirst;allsuggestionsto b;ipg
to patent litigation both jlldge~of technical experience and competence
and judges ofcontinuing gellerial experience necessarily impo~e their
own mechanical and other probleJn~' .':Secolld, a detailed and th?rough
investigation should p;ecede the' consideration of any legislation, for
it is by no means certain 'that thematt~r reallY warrants legislative
treatmentanditmay ....ell tll!'ll outupon.full inquiry that the present
jurisdiction of the courts 'is superior to the alternatives; ,

\i: ""c"*"" "'::~ .""",.,-,* ,-', "':i<' '->~

Fro~ its inception, th~U~it~dStatespatentsYstemhas beenJbased
on enforcement of patent, rightshY ~heFederal courta.of general
jurisdiction:Fol," ovpr'a pelltllryand a,quarter thenumber of .patent
cases by the Supreme Court itself, vvaspomparativelY, large-s-and it
is in thesedecisions that .we ii.Il~ virtuaJIy all of ,the presentdoctrines
relating, topatelltinfriIlO"~nient,.lnuchqf.the Iaw.on,theinyention
question, and mqstqf,t~eeqi.IitaQ!",doctrinesapplipabl~to patel1~
cases. Experienced patent advoclites,a.reyirtually, u;'~niJnous ,in
~he.belief that the pat~Iltsyst"ln.ltaSbe~n str"llgthen~d by the par
ti"ipa tion of a j]ldiciary.qrg"llerll,ljJ!i'is~i"tioJ.l ir);t1J.". ~ecisi0llcffi\'fiI.\g
.process.. ",-: (1":._,;;'.--;.,.:»:,:"" " ':,:',,:,; ",', ",;:,'.",.,.,._: ';,:,
" )Y[oJ,'eqv,~r, serio1!spat"jlt migl\tloJl pr01;11~!lls of the p~stltll,Ye no",
receded into history7Aton~stage theSllpreme Court bac~logreached
a hopeless figilJ,'e-,-'ivith ..•. tl:lecon;seq\lent iopp'd'rtupitY"hr, excessive
delay at. the Supreme Courtleyelinpll,tent c?ntroyeIRies___.but this
problem has been largely eliJnipated by mote general discretionary
jurisdiction.' The abuses' incident to trial by depdsition\ln<;!¢r.,tlte
o!4.equity rules ha.vebeenl~;geIY ,eliJniJ.1ated 1;1Y tl:le.iFederalrules. of
civil .prcced]lre. .·The. .. oppo;tunltY:?f,"t1J.~ ·patent .. o,,:ner, to make
Infringement threats-"-and even"file suit-"-withoiJ.t·giYing·t!te,a.pC:il,s¢d
, .#l! see"e., g;'-ihearirigS/d'ctobe(1~i2; "1~55,,:PWS1liin,'t;&o .$.,It,e:,:, ~.-~. ,iii. -,

all See,e. g., hearings, op. ett., footnote 31l:'1,:Sgpra':Il.t..~.).~:k-,';,,'
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infringer the right to an adjudication has been eliminated by the
declaratory judgment statute.

Today we have a modern crop of problems. On the one hand patent
.• plaintiffs are said to-receive too little justice too late. We bear also

that patent defendants are subj~cted to e",cessive expense ,,:nddifficulty
in'dfifeitding themselves, 'Phe very preselice ..of theset.somewhat
inconsistent complaints indigatgs;: th'!tc,the .solution does not lie in
additional statutes, but rather must rest 0ll court discretion. Where
litigants=be they plaiiltiffs 'Ordefendants=transgress the bounds 'of
reasonablenessin.discovimy·techniquer :trialconduct, •and the-like,
the courts have ample power to penalize the conduct involved.
Moreover, there is npreasop. tobelievethabcourte with thispower,
a disposition and ability tousc .pretrial c(}n(erences,sullllllp.rY [udg
ment, .and other procedures tooversee both. the dispovery,an<ltrial
stage' of •patent litigation, and: notburden~d with, overlyerowded
dockets, will fall .short of effectively policing theactiyity of patent
litigants and arresting activity of the kind that unnecessarily prolongs
patent Iitigationor adds :to.t1J..e' expense,' Inshort, .t4eresolution of
these ctlrrent problems .lies in. close judicial. supervision ,under the
authority now. available-e-not in attempt to.d~line.bylegislationwhat
is fund"mentallY .a, matter turning on.speeilic,factsitu"tions.

Proposals for a single court of patent appeals Or, other specialized
patent infringemerincourts ~taffed by a segregated group.of judges
present. apparently , insuperable jurisdictional' problems .of accom
modating the relatednonpatent questions arising in patent litigation.
In addition they run couriter to thevirtu"l1y unanimous p,elief that
patent controv~rsies ar~ best hl1ndled bya nonsl?~cil1lized judiciary.
Wltile 'there is "Ollle, ;pos~ibilit:l;th":tan .arr,,:ngement.lllight,Dr devised
to ,,:ssurethe participation .oftechnicaIlytr"ined .jlld~es·inpatentpases
in-conjunction.witb. jlldges.withoutsuchtr"ining"an:v cOllsid~rationof
proposals of this kind must,beundertaken'Withfull rep~gnitiondf the
pos~ibi1itythat after, all the"lt~ritativesare pOllsidered. the ;present
arrangemenbwillemerge and ·be found-mostsatisfactory, .,

" " ....• ",,"",-'- ..,,-.. "-. ,., ..... ,- ,', .. ', -"";!
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CONCLUSION-A DECADE OF, THE PAST, AND A DECADE
OF THE 'FUTURE

In 1945 Dr. Vanne~':tBu~li,.Director-of .0SRD, reparted, t<'hthe!
President ona .program for. postwar scientific research.'!' He there.
stated: .

Research is also. affected bythe<l'ateritlaws. They
stimulate new invention and theymake it possible for; new
industries to be built "r~lll\d new devices "rnew pro?esses;
These industries generate new jobs andnewproducts,all of
which contribute to the welfare and the strength of the
country. ....

Yet, uncertainties in the operation of the patent laws have
. impaired. the. ability of small industries to translate new

ideasint(} processes and products of value to the nation.
Theseuncertitinties' are; in jiart, attributable to' th"diffjculties
and expense incident to the operation of the patent system as .
it presently exists .. These uncertainties are also attributable
to the existence of certain abuses, which should be corrected.
The:y ha."e led to extravagantly critical attacks which tend to
discredit a basically sound syst~m.318 .' ' .

The years since this report have seen vigorous enforcementof.ths,
antitrustlaws thathas .gone.far .to.eliminate the"b;use~,J,'~fme4,tohYi
Dr. Bush, 'Anti-competitive patent licensing pr"ctices"cartelagr~e~:
ments, ,coercive package licensing, and other activities have been
prohibited." Indeed, virtually every oneof the examples of abusive
patent practices of current interestat.the time of Dr. Bush's report
has since been the subject of a consent decree, a litigated decree, or
has turned out to be unsupported on the facts.

Concurrently with this development a new competition has become
dominant. No longer can the businessman make the same old thing
the same old way. Rather, he must compete in research and develop
ment ';'S well as in'price,produ.ctio,,:,a;nd.service. ,..,Tl:J.ed:?"t~'tt ..~.j'st~~
has stimulated this trend. FITst, It imposes an ever-present risk of
sudden obsolescence by reason of a technology developed by an actual
or potential competitor, coupled with the chance that the competitor
may refuse to grant patent licenses. Second, the patent system en
courages competitive effort of a kind that would not otherwise take
place. The television industry, for example, was for all practical pur
poses nonexistent a decade ago-s-now it dwarfs the radio industry
from whence it came. Yet the industry is characterized by huge re
search expenditures in advance of any monetary return-over $65
million in color television already and the return is yet to come.
These expenditures have been made in anticipation-of.monetary return
through patent license royalties. The antibioticsindustry, limited to
penicillin a decade ago, is now the scene of themost intense competi-

an Science, the Endless Frontier.
318Id. atp'·!,6.
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tion revolving around the development and marketing of new prod
ucts. Today the industry is engrossed in a new competitive race to
develop improved tranquilizers.

It is particularly significant that the new competition is not confined
to the huge industrial giants that first appreciated the potentialities
of research. Rather-through the operation of the patent system
the smallcompany and the<ne-ycoIilerhas been able to gain a foothold
without' being subject to appropriation of developments by the larger
entrenched firms. Polaroid, Thiokol, Mallory, and many others,
represent small and modest sized businesses which have launched
new products against the competition of an existing industry. Such
activity creates both a new commercial product or process and a new
competitive entity. The examples may be multiplied endlessly.

This competitive order should be a matter of pride, but not compla
cency. The decade ahead should be devoted to its improvement.

A particularly crucial area is found in the Patent Office budget.
The tempo of the Patent Office should match the pace of technical
development. No amount of effort by a dedica ted corps of examining
personnel can maintain both quality and quantity when flooded with
anoverwhelming .volume of .work. 'I'his is a matter of first import
ance. Steps have been taken in the right direction, for a more ade
quate budget has been put into effect and a long-term plan of action
is being executed. For the benefit of the public, manufacturers, and
patent applicants, the Congress should give its sympathetic and sus
tained aid to the Patent Office in overcoming the backlog.

An increased level of Patent Office operations will doubtless reduce
the patent mortality in the courts. Only time can tell us the extent
of the improvement. In the meantime attention should be directed
to other matters, such as relieving the load of defensive patent~ppli:

cations, equitably overcomingthe problem of delayed patent issuance,
.and the like. And, over-all, there should be a continuing effort to
devise simplified procedures for obtaining and enforcing patents.

Finally, we need a reorientation iu concepts. It ought not to be
necessary endlessly to defend the patent system against the stigma
of "monopoly," when it is in fact a source of competition. It should
not be assumed that every time an excuse is found to invalidate a
patent, competition somehow necessarily benefits. It ought not to be
necessary to indulge "in endless argument over whether the patent
laws or the antitrust laws ought to prevail when both serve the same
end of maintaining competition and we should be looking for ways to
make both more effective. This is the real opportunity of the times.
If the patent system can be made to do more effectively what it is
already doing, patent issues are treated in their proper perspective,
and the antitrust laws continue to be enforced, we can look forward
to a future of technical progress within the framework of a com
petitiveorder.
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